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1 
SUMMARY 

(1)  Check appropriate box(es) 

Federal Highway Administration 

Administrative Action Environmental Statement 

( )  Draft (X) Final 

( ) Section 4(f) Statement Attached 

(2) Individuals who can be contacted for additional 
information concerning the proposed project and 
this statement: 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi 
Maryland State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 
Phone:  (301)  383-4327 
Office Hours:  8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

Mr. Roy Gingrich 
Federal Highway Administration 
The Rotunda - Suite 220 
711 West 40th Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 
Phone:  (301)  962-4011 
Office Hours:  8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 

(3)  Description of Action 

The proposed action involves the construction of an 
approximately 15 mile long segment of Maryland Routes 
2 and 4 in Calvert County, Maryland, from Route 264 
south to the Johnstown-Solomon area and the new 
Lower Patuxent River Bridge (now under construction). 
It is part of a continuing program to upgrade Routes 
2-4 to a four-lane facility.  The roadway has already 
been dualized to the north of Prince Frederick (four 
miles north of Maryland Route 264), and the section 
between Prince Frederick and Route 264 has received 
design approval and is nearing construction.  The road- 
way will be on new location utilizing the alignment de- 
signated as Alternates 4 and 4D in project planning studies 



The subject project will provide a four-lane facility 
with a minimum 30 foot grassed median in a 200 foot 
right-of-way.  The roadway is proposed to have partial 
control of access. 

(4)  Summary of Environmental Impacts 

The project will improve access to Southern Calvert 
County and reduce travel times to and from the north. 
The route will provide greater safety than the exist- 
ing route and numbers of accidents should be reduced. 
Response times of emergency vehicles will be shortened, 

Improved access will encourage growth in the area 
stimulating the local economy.  Because of the dis- 
tance from major urban areas growth pressures should 
not, however, be overwhelming to the point that public 
facilities and services are overtaxed. 

Air pollution levels will be increased by a negligible 
amount.  In no instance will National Primary and 
Secondary Air Quality Standards for carbon monoxide 
be exceeded. 

Noise pollution levels will be increased in areas ad- 
jacent to the highway.  However, since the alignment 
passes through basically undeveloped areas, very few 
resident will be subjected to increased noise levels. 

Impact on water quality and stream and wetland pre- 
servation will not be significant if proper erosion 
control procedures are followed during the construc- 
tion period.  No designated salt-water wetlands are 
crossed by any alternate. 

There will be losses in wildlife habitat and consid- 
erable vegetation will be removed.  However, no unique 
habitat areas will be destroyed and acreage losses 
will not be significant in comparison with the total 
woodland available in Calvert County. 
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The project will have negligible effects on historic 
sites in the area,ro^st of which are located on existing 
Route 2 and 4 which will be supplanted by the new align- 
ment.  Several sites of potential archaeological value 
will be affected.  An intensive archaeological recon- 
naissance will be undertaken prior to construction to 
detentiine the value and significance of sites affected 
and what should be preserved.  Results will be deposited 
with the Maryland Historical Trust or other agency. 

Access will be greatly improved to Cliffs of Calvert State 
Park and the Navy Recreation Center at Solomons.  There 
will be no land takings at the State Park but several acres 
will be removed from the Navy Recreation Center which serves 
military personnel.  Navy officials do not consider the im- 
pact significant.  The Navy will be reimbursed  for any 
lands taken. 

Displacement of businesses and homes will not be significant. 
Only four businesses and seven homes are required.  Productive 
farmland will also be removed from cultivation but the acreage 
involves is small (- 40 acres) and no farms will be taken 
in entirety. 

The project is in conformance with local and regional land 
use plans and there has been no organized opposition to the 
project.  There are no other proposed major Federal actions 
of other agencies in the area that affect this project or 
its impacts.  The Federal Highway Administration is sponsor- 
ing roadway and bridge improvements to both the north and 
south of this project.  These projects will not signifi- 
cantly affect the impacts of the subject project. 

(5)  Major Alternatives Considered 

Among the major alternatives considered were that of 
"Doing Nothing", constructing the improvement on the 
existing alignment of Route 2 and 4, or on one of several 
alternative new alignments. 

There were two alternates which were considered if the 
existing alignment were to be utilized.  They were -'"'en- 
tified as Alternates 3 and 3-A (alternates known as x and 
2 were dropped earlier from further consideration).  Alter- 
nate 3 closely follows the existing alignment of Route 
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2 and 4 throughout the project length. Alternate 3-A 
follows the same basic course as Alternate 3 but bypasses 
the town of St. Leonard to the west rather than passing 
through it.  These alternates were to have no control 
of access. 

Alternates on new location which were considered are 
identified as 4, 4-A, 4-B, 4-C and 4-D.  Except for 
4-A, they generally lie to the west of existing Route 
2 and 4. Alternate 4 is the basic alternate with the 
others being sub-alternates which diverge from the main 
stem for portions of the alignment. Alternate 4-A and 
4-B are in the northern half of the project while 4-C 
and 4-D are in the southern half. All these alternates, 
have partial control of access with driveway access 
limited to every 2000 to 2500 feet and at secondary road 
intersections, with service roads provided where necessary. 
A summary of impacts by alternative appears at the end 
of this summary section.  Alternate 4, combined with 4-D 
at the southern end of the project has been selected for 
corridor approval. 

(6)  Comments Requested From; 
Comments Received 

Federal Agencies;  From;  

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Assistant Secretary for Program Policy       X 

Regional Director 
National Marine Fisheries Service 

Regional Administrator 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 

Office of the Secretary 
Department Agriculture 

State Conservationist 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA X 

Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Environmental Affairs 
U.S. Department of Commerce X 

Department of Health, Education & Welfare 
Assistant Secretary for Health & Science Affairs 

iv 



U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, X 
Environmental Impact Statement Coordinator 

U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity 
Director 

Executive Director of Civil Works 
Office of the Chief Engineer 
Department of the Army - Corps of Engineers 

Department of the Navy x 

Chesapeake Division 
Naval Facilities Engineering Command 

Maryland State Agencies: 

Department of State Planning X 

Department of Natural Resources X 

Department of Budget & Fiscal Planning X 

Department of General Services X 

Department of Economic & Community Develop- 
ment x 

Department of Education X 

Department of Health & Mental Hygiene X 

Interagency Committee for School Construction X 

Maryland Environmental Trust 

Maryland Historical Trust X 

Maryland Geological Survey 

Department of Public Safety & Correctional 
Services 



Elected Federal Officials; 

Honorable Robert E. Bauroan 
United States Congress 
House of Representatives 

Honorable J. Glenn Beall, Jr. 
United States Senate 

Honorable Charles McC. Mathias 
United States Senate 

Calvert County Officials: 

The Honorable Edward T. Hall 
State Senator 
Calvert County 

The Honorable Thomas A. Rymer X 
Delegate 
Calvert County 

The Honorable C. Bernard Fowler 
President Board of County 
Coimnissioners - Calvert County 

The Honorable H. Gordon Trueraan 
Member Board of County 
Commissioners - Calvert County 

The Honorable George J. Weems 
Member Board of County 
Commissioners - Calvert County 

Mr. Frank Thorp 
Regional Commissioner 
State Highway Administration 

Mr. Gerald C. McKinney X 
Executive Director 
Tri-County Council 

Colonel Lawrence Bowlby X 
Chairman 
Planning and Zoning Commission of Calvert County 

^ 
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Director 
Calvert County Conservation 

Mr. Walther Ewalt 
President 
Calvert County Historical Society 

Mr. Bruce McLin 
Director of Parks & Recreation 

(7)  Date draft statement was mailed to CEQ 6/20 /75 
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Suimnary of  Impacts by Alternates 

Major  Potential  Impacts 

< 

Reduction in Air Quality 
Increased Noise Levels 
Reduction in Water Quality 
Loss of Forested Areas 
Loss of Farmland 
Effects on Wildlife 
Effects on Historic Sites 
Effects on Archaeological Sites 
Effects on Recreation Sites 
Displacement of Families and 

Businesses 
Community Cohesion 
Improved Traffic Flow 
Maintenance of Traffic Flow 

During Construction 
Improved Traffic Safety 
Consistency with Land Use 

Planning 

Recommended 
Alignment 

(4-4D) 

0 

0 

0 

0 
+ 

++ 

0 
++ 

++ 

Key:  ++ Significant positive impact. 
+ Minor Positive impact. 
0 No change or negligible impact 
- Minor negative impact. 
— Singificant negative impact. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Alternatives to Proposed Project 

3A   4   4A   4B   4C   4D    Do-Nothina 

+ 

+ 

0 
0 
0 

0 0 0 

+ 

+ 

0 

0 

0 
+ 

++ 

0 
++ 

++ 

-000 

0    0    0    0 

0 
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0 
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++ 

0 
++ 
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++ 
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++ 

0 
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++ 

0 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
0 
0 
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I.  Project Location and Description 

This assessment evaluates the environmental impact of 

the improvement of Maryland Routes 2 and 4 in Calvert County, 

Maryland from Maryland Route 264 on the north to the Johnstown- 

Solomons area and the new Lower Patuxent River bridge on the 

South, a distance of approximately 15 miles.  Calvert County is 

located in southern Maryland between the Patuxent River and 

the western shore of the Chesapeake Bay. 

Maryland Route 2 begins in Baltimore and runs in a north- 

south direction through Anne Arundel and Calvert Counties 

ending at the tip of the Calvert Penninsula in Solomons Island. 

It is joined by Maryland Route 4, which begins on Pennsylvania 

Avenue in Washington D.C. and runs east-west to Bristol, 

Maryland where it turns south and then joins Route 2 just 

south of Sunderland, Maryland.  (Figure 1) 

The northern section of Route 2 travels through a highly 

developed urban and suburban area and carries a heavy Average 

Daily Traffic (ADT) volume which rapidly decreases south of 

Annapolis, Maryland.  The western section of Route 4 also has 

a relatively high ADT as it services suburban Washington, 

Andrews Air Force Base, and the Marlboro Racetrack.  The balance 

of the road carries vacationers primarily from metropolitan 
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Washington (67 miles to Solomons Island) and Baltimore (85 

miles to Solomons Island) to fishing and summer resort sites 

in Calvert County.  Route 2-4 is also used by local traffic 

and commuters who work primarily in the Washington, D.C. area. 

In addition, trucks use the route to service the entire area, 

the Naval Ordnance Base, and the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power 

Generating Station. 

Topography in the study area is primarily rolling, although 

the extreme southern portion is relatively flat.  Elevations 

range from below 20 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL) to over 

169 feet above MSL. 

The headwaters of several creeks flowing into both the 

Patuxent River and Chesapeake Bay drain the area. 

According to the 1970 census, the population of Calvert 

County was 20,682, an increase of 31% over the 1960 figure 

(15,826).  Projections, according to the Calvert County Planning 

Commission, are estimated to be: 

Year Projected Population 
1975 25,000 
1980 30,000 
1985 35,500 
1990 41,500 

The area is basically rural in nature with most of the land 

in forest or agriculture.  Developed areas are small and scattered 

with most being in the southern portion of the study area.  Other 

land use includes the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Generating 

Station, a liquified natural gas terminal under construction, 
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A 
Cliffs of Calvert State Park, some resort oriented facilities, 

and the usual supporting coimuercial activities. 

Maryland Routes 2 and 4 from Maryland Route 264 in Port 

Republic to its southern terminus is classified under the Mary- 

land Functional Classification System as an intermediate arterial 

roadway serving inter-county traffic and also traffic in geo- 

graphically isolated areas not served by principal arterials. 

The existing roadway consists of two 12-foot lanes with gravel 

shoulders approximately 6 feet wide in most areas.  Both horizon- 

tal and vertical alignments are below standard on approximately 

25% of this segment.  In general, the roadway does not meet the 

safety criteria of the AASHTO "Yellow Book". 

To improve both safety and traffic capacity the Maryland State 

Highway Administration plans to provide a four-lane divided facility 

on new location generally to the west of the existing roadway (See 

Figure 2).  The typical section (See Figure 3) will have two 12- 

foot lanes on each side with 10-foot outer shoulders and 4-foot 

median shoulders separated by a 30-foot median.  A minumum 200-foot 

right-of-way will be utilized except at the extreme southern end 

of the project where it will be 196 feet. Maximum right-of-way 

will range up to slightly more than 300 feet where extensive fill 

is required.  Design speed for the rqadway will be 60 miles per 

hour. Partial control of access will be incorporated into the 
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roadway design with access limited to intersection area, or, 

if there is no close-by intersection, access points will be 

provided every 2,000 to 2,500 feet. 

Existing traffic volumes and projections for the future 

are shown in the following chart: 

Average Daily Traffic        197 5   1982    1992   1995 

Md. 264 to Calvert Beach Rd.  6,500  11,940  17,930  20,325 

Calvert Beach Rd. to Md.497   5,200  10,000  15,020  17,025 

Md. 497 to Johnstown- 
Solomons Area and Patuxent   5,200   6,670  10,000  11,350 
River Bridge. 
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FIGURE   2 

CORRIDOR   MAP 
MARYLAND   ROUTES   2 8 4 

From   Maryland   Route 264 
To   New PatuxenT River  Bridge 

Contract No. C243-34-574 

Existing  Rte. 2 and 4 • • 
Proposed New Alignment "•*mmm —" 
Scale: 1"= 2 Miles October 1975 

FEDERAL-AID   N  F-923-l(l6) 
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II.  Project History and Need 

a.  Project History - This project is part of a continu- 

ing improvement program to Maryland Routes 2 and 4.  The road- 

way has already been dualized providing four traffic lanes 

north of Prince Frederick to the junction of Routes 2 and 4 

in Sunderland.  Maryland Route 4 is dualized from that point 

to Washington, D.C. where it becomes Pennsylvania Avenue.  Route 

2 which extends due north from its connection with Route 4 remains 

a two-lane road until it crosses the South River just outside of 

Annapolis.  The roadway is then dualized through the Annapolis 

area and into Baltimore.  It shares a common alignment with 

Routes 50 and 301 for several miles north of Annapolis. 

From Prince Frederick south to Port Republic dualization 

plans for Route 2 and 4 have been drawn and conotruction was 

authorized in calendar year 197 5 with completion anticipated in 

1977.  This section has already undergone environmental review 

with the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (FHWA-MD-EIS-72-01, 

Contract No. C 243-18-27) completed February 8, 197 2 and the 

Final Environmental Impact Statement completed October 8, 197 3. 

At its southern terminus the subject project will connect 

with existing Route 2 and 4, which serves as the main commerical 

artery <- the Solomons areas, and with the new Lower Patuxent River 

Bridge now under construction.  The bridge will be a high-level. 
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two-lane facility which will link southern Calvert and Saint 

Mary's Counties. Another Federal Action will involve a con- 

nector road from the bridge to Md. Route 235 in St. Mary's 

County. The estimated time of completion is the fall of 1977. 

Recognition of the need to provide additional lanes on 

the project section from Route 264 south to the Johnstown- 

Solomons area extends beyond 1968 when the project was identi- 

fied in the 1968-1988 Needs Study prepared by the Maryland 

State Highway Administration. This study cited the need for a 

four-lane divided highway as part of the Maryland Primary High- 

way System. At this time possibility of a bypass around St. 

Leonard was under consideration with the remainder of the road 

being improved on the existing alignment. 

In November 1971 a decision was made to evaluate the 

possibility of utilizing a new alignment between Route 264 

and just north of St. Leonard. The scope of this study was 

expanded in March 1972 to incorporate a bypass of St. Leonard. 

Also to be studied was the feasibility of improving the exist- 

ing roadway through St. Leonard. 

At this time in the spring of 1972 it was anticipated that 

Route 2-4 would be listed in the non-critical section of the 

197 3-1974 Needs Study due to a lack of funds.  Placement 

in this category meant that preliminary engineering and con- 

struction would not likely begin until the latter part of the 

20-year time period.  Consequently the alignment studies 
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mentioned previously were never developed in any detail. 

However, the adoption of the Maryland Consolidated 

Transportation Program in 1972 greatly accelerated the 

timetable for this project as well as the entire highway 

construction program through an infusion of new funds. 

This program greatly expanded the funding capacity of the 

State Highway Administration by raising the state gasoline 

tax by two cents beginning July 1, 1972. 

On May 24, 1973 official notice was given to other 

state and local agencies through the Project Notification 

and Review System (A-95 process) that the State Highway 

Administration intended to submit an application for 

Federal Assistance to perform Preliminary Engineering 

Studies for the project. 

Work began in September 1973 to develop feasible 

alternative routes taking into consideration economic 

activity, existing and proposed land uses, aesthetics, 

public health and safety, possible relocation proj-_-;ms 

and various environmental factors.  As part of this 

effort various state and local agencies were contacted 

for input and assistance. 

A project initiation Public Meeting was held on 

April 17, 1974 at the Appeal Elementary School to solicit 

responses from the public.  Comments expressed during this 

meeting concerned: overall roadway safety; displacement of 
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existing homes; transportation of nuclear waste from Baltimore 

Gas and Electric Company's Nuclear Power Plant; and possible 

use of the abandoned Baltimore-Drum Point railroad bed as an 

alignment.  Use of the railroad bed was found to be unfeasible 

due its narrow width and the fragmented location of completed 

portions. 

Based on the previous input an Interim Location Report 

was prepared which presented feasible alternative routes 

recommended for more detailed alignment and environmental 

studies.  These alignments were presented in a second public 

meeting held at the Appeal Elementary School on August 22, 

1974. 

Public comments at this meeting included concern for 

the project's effects on existing businesses and farms. 

Although there was no apparent consensus on the most de- 

sirable alignment, most speakers emphasized the need for 

rapid completion of the project.  No objections to the 

need for the project were expressed. 

A third Public Informational Meeting was held on 

March 19, 1975 to further present and discuss the alternative 

locations under study.  It was also announced that access 

controls were now being studied for those alternate align- 

ments on new location (4, 4-A, 4-B, 4-C and 4-D).  Previously 

access controls were not considered for any alternative.  At 

this third public meeting, widespread support was once again 

voiced for rapid completion of the project. 
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The Draft Environmental Impact Statement was made available 

to the public on June 9, 1975 and the Corridor Public Hearing was 

held at the Appeal Elementary School on July 23, 1975.  All re- 

view comments submitted on the Draft EIS are reproducted and dis- 

cussed in Section IX - Comments and Coordination, of this state- 

ment. Comments made at the public hearing are also summarized 

in that section.  Generally, comments made at the Public Hearing 

were similar to those presented at the previous public meetings. 

The possible adverse impact on business revenue if a new align- 

ment were selected and the possible adverse impacts on residential 

areas if the existing alignment was selected were the most fre- 

quent comments. 

b. Need for Project - Plans to improve Route 2-4 in southern 

Calvert County have arisen from the need to provide additional 

traffic capacity and incorporate safety improvements.  The pro- 

ject is proposed for construction because of (1) existing sub- 

standard condition of road, (2) need for increased capacity and 

improved safety, (3) increased truck traffic, and (4) need for 

improved access to recreation areas and major utility facilities. 

The project will also encourage tourism and economic development 

in southern Maryland . 
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Traffic volumes are increasing annually due to suburban 

growth of the area. Future volume increases will also be 

encouraged by completion of the new Patuxent River Bridge 

linking Calvert County with lower St. Mary's County. Traffic 

projections for 197 5 are as follows: 

1975 APT (Average Daily Traffic) 

Route 264 to Calvert Beach Road 6,500 

Calvert Beach Road to Patuxent 5,200 
River Bridge 

Traffic Volumes will be considerably higher in the future 

due to natural growth of the area and to some extent to the 

new bridge.  Traffic projections for 1982, and 1996 are as follows: 

Future APT 1982 1996 

Route 264 to Calvert Beach Road 11,940 20,325 

Calvert Beach Road to Route 497 10,000 17,025 

Route 497 to Johnstown-Solomons Area 6,670 11,350 
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It is expected that the bridge will make shopping 

in the Lexington Park area attractive for southern Calvert 

County residents and at the same time enable people who 

work in lower St. Mary's County (especially at the 

Patuxent Naval Air Test Center) to live in Calvert County. 

In addition to these basically local traffic move- 

ments, the new bridge may also attract through movements 

from St. Mary's to the urban areas of Annapolis and Balti- 

more to the north.  The bridge will also provide an important 

link in a peripheral road system serving the southern 

Maryland waterfront area, making it more accessible to the 

state and region. 

Aside from traffic growth generated by the new Patuxent 

River crossing traffic will continue to increase as a result 

of new development within Calvert County itself.  Increasingly, 

workers in the Washington, D. C. and Baltimore areas are 

making their homes in Calvert County and commuting to work. 

In the northern part of the county, fifty percent commute to 

work out of the county, while in the southern part of the 

couuty about fourteen percent (300 workers) work out of 

the county.^ 

This trend is expected to continue with attendant in- 

creases in traffic.  The location of new industrial facilities 

in the county such as B.G. & E.'s Nuclear Power Plant and the 

1 Calvert County Comprehensive Plan, Preliminary Draft, 
March 31, 1974,  pgf 4-9 
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Columbia Gas Liquified Natural Gas Terminal also generate 

additional traffic as has already been evidenced. 

While the need for additional traffic capacity is 

justification for the project, the improvement will also 

eliminate areas of poor horizontal and vertical curvature 

which will improve traffic safety.  The existing alignment 

has poor sight distances in several areas, the most notable 

being between Lusby and Tom Parran Road.  The existing 

roadway has two twelve-foot lanes flanked by six foot 

gravel shoulders.  Vertical and horizontal alignments are 

below AASHTO (American Association of State Highway and 

Transportation Officials) standards for 25% of the project 

and the roadway does not meet the safety criteria of the 

"Yellow Book." 

During the years of 1971 and 1972 the study portion of 

Route 2-4 experienced an average accident rate of 423.26 

accidents per 100 million vehicle miles of travel.  This rate 

exceeds the statewide rate of 320.5 accidents per 100 million 

vehicle miles for all similar type rural highways under state 

maintenance. 

If no improvements are made to the section of Route 2-4 

from Port Republic to the new Patuxent River Bridge an increase 

in vehicle conflicts can be expected with increased traffic 

growth and congestion.  The accident rate will continue to 

rise with a Corresponding increase in accident costs exceeding 

the current rate of $1,697,872 per 100 million vehicle miles 

of travel on Route 2-4. 
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According to statewide studies by the Maryland State 

Highway Administration, the proposed four-lane divided 

highway should experience an accident rate of no more than 

256.54 accidents per 100 million vehicle miles of travel. 

This rate will bring about an accident cost to the motorist 

of less than $1,024,681 per 100 million vehicle miles or a 

savings of at least $673,191 when compared to the current 

rate.  The accident costs as calculated includes present 

worth of future earnings of people killed or disabled, as 

well as monetary losses resulting from injury and property 

damage. 

More important than the monetary savings to be realized 

by construction is the corresponding decrease in the loss of 

life and human misery brought about by the reduction in 

accidents. 

Need for the project is recognized at both local and 

regional levels.  The Calvert County Comprehensive Plan adopted 

May 10, 1967, and the updated draft comprehensive plan dated 

March 31, 1974, both call for the provision of four lanes in 

the Route 2-4 corridor.  A "controlled access" facility with 

service roads wherever adjacent land is developed is recommended 

The draft Comprehensive Regional Plan (May, 1973) for 

Southern Maryland, prepared by the Tri-County Council of 

Southern Maryland (Calvert, Charles and St. Mary's Counties) 

incorporates an improved Route 2-4 into two regional roadway 

systems - the Vertical System, and the Peripheral System. 
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w 
III.  Existing Conditions 

a. Climate and Air Quality - 

1. Climate -  Calvert County has a continental- 

type climate with four well defined seasons. As it is near 

the mid-Atlantic coast the winters are not as cold as in the 

northern tier of states and summers are not as hot or prolonged 

as in the deep south. Chesapeake Bay and the Patuxent River, 

which together virtually surround the county, each have a 

moderating effect on temperature extremes. 

The coldest month of the year is January with average 

daily maximum and minimum air temperatures of about 45° Fahrenheit 

and 28 Fahrenheit.  In July, the warmest month, average daily 

maximum and minimum temperatures are about 88° Fahrenheit and 
o 

67 Fahrenheit. Average year-round temperature extremes 

range from a low of about 10 Fahrenheit to a high of about 

100° Fahrenheit. 

Prevailing surface winds are from the northwest to west- 

northwest except during the summer when they tend to be more 

southerly. Violent storms such as tornadoes, hurricanes or 

blizzards are rare.  On occassion thunderstorms, especially 

during the summer months, may have Ijigh winds and hail. 
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Precipitation is fairly uniformly distributed over the 

year. Winter months, with an average of slightly less than 

3 inches, tend to be drier than late summer and early fall 

months, which average close to 5 inches.  Average snowfall 

is less than 20 inches and tends to melt rapidly.  The average 

annual total precipitation is slightly over 40 inches. 

2.  Air Quality - The United States Environmental Pro- 

tection Agency includes Calvert County in the Southern Mary- 

land Air Quality Control Region.  In this region, air quality 

presently meets the established primary and secondary standards 

for all parameters and is classified as a Priority III area. 

There are no existing sites in the area where ambient 

air quality is monitored.  However, some earlier measurements 

indicate background levels for carbon monoxide between 1 and 2 ppm 

•^Conversation with Maryland Bureau of Air Quality Control. 
See letters in Appendix A. 
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b.  Water Quality - In order to assess existing water 

quality in the project area a field visit was made on August 13, 

1974 and samples were taken from Quakers Swamp and John's Creek. 

These two steams are the only major stream crossings in the 

corridor under study.  All alternates studied cross these two 

streams.  Several alternates also traverse headwaters of other 

streams or their minor tributaries but no major stream crossings 

are involved.  Water quality of Quaker's Swamp and John's Creek 

is felt to be representative of other streams in the area.  Both 

streams are classified as Class I waters by the Maryland Depart- 

ment of Natural Resources.  The samples for both streams were 

taken immediately upstream of existing Route 2-4 and showed 

the following: 

Quakers Swamp 

Sampled Value 

6.8 

10 mg/1 

59 mg/1 

8.0 mg/1 

64 

Parameter: 

pH 

Chlorides (cl~) 

Total Alkalinity (CaCC^) 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Md. Water Quality Stds 
(Class I Waters)   

6.5 to 8.5 

not less than 4.0 mg/l 

Temperature ( F) 

Parameter: 

PH 

Chlorides (Cl~) 

Total Alkalinity (CaCC^) 

Dissolved Oxygen 

Temperature PF) 

Johns Creek 

6.7 

455 mg/1 

28 mg/1 

9.4 mg/1 

65 

change not greater 
than 5°^ Temp, not 
to exceed go0*" 

6.5 to 8.5 

not less than 4.0 mg/l 

change not greater 
than 5°?, Temg. not 
to exceed 90rF 
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These data show both streams to be unpolluted at present. 

All values are within normally acceptable ranges. The chloride 

concentration for Johns Creek can be considered normal for a 

stream in a coastal area. 

At the point of sampling the stream bottom of Quakers 

Swamp was quite muddy. The banks along the stream are heavily 

forested with considerable ground cover; both of which tend to 

reduce sediment yields. 

Bank slopos in the vicinity are moderately stoep so that 

erosion during construction would be severe unlooo propar control 

measureo are instituted and maintained. The stroam has very 

little current under normal flow conditiono and the water from 

the stream has a pale yellow color due to decaying vegetation. 

The stream has a width of only several feet and a depth of 

approximately 1 foot. 

Johns Creek is aloo quite small in the vicinity of the 

proposed crossings with a width of approximately three feet and 

a depth of less than 1 foot. It has a fairly rapid current 

with a sandy, gravelly bottom.  The water was very clear with 

little color at the time of the field visit.  Heavy woods and 

undercover along both banks were noted.  Qlopoo in the vicinity 

of the crossings are moderate but erosion potential is relative- 

ly high because of the highly erodible soils in the aro©. 

• 
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Other streams in the corridor study area are the headwaters 

or tributaries to Saint Leonard Creek, Planters Wharf Creek, 

Hellen Creek, Hungerford Creek and St. Johns Creek, all draining 

to the Patuxent River. All these streams are mere trickles or 

even intermittent in the corridor study area. 
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C   Noise   - Before describing the existing noise 

environment of the project area, a definition of commonly 

used terms is needed. 

Ambient Noise Level - The existing noise level in an 

area is composed of noise from all sources within the area. 

This quantity is measured in dBA and usually expressed as 

L10 or L5Q noise levels. 

dBA - The sound pressure level in decibels (a logarithmic 

unit of power measured with a frequency weighting network 

corresponding to the "A-Scale" on a standard sound level 

meter.  The "A-Scale" closely corresponds to perceived 

noise in a human ear with lower frequencies (e.g. below 

1,000 HZ) suppressed. 

L  - The sound level that is equaled or exceeded 
10 

ten percent of the time (the tenth percentile) for the period 

under consideration.  This value is an indicator of both the 

magnitude and frequency of occurrence of the loudest noise 

events. 

Design Noise Level - The noise levels established by 

the noise standards set forth by the Federal Highway Ad- 

ministration for various land uses or activities adjacent to 

a highway.  Noise levels on adjacent land parcels created 

by highway traffic noise is not to exceed these standards. 

These standards follow. 
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Noise Standards <|D 

Noise Level 

60dBA 

Land Use Category 

Tracts of land in which serenity and quiet 

are of extraordinary significance and serve 

an important public need, and where the 

preservation of those qualities is essen- 

tial if the area is to continue to serve 

its intended purpose. For example, such 

areas could include amphitheaters, particular 

parks or portions of parks, or open spaces 

which are dedicated or recognized by appro- 

priate local officials for activities re- 

quiring special qualities of serenity and 

quiet. 

Residences, motels, hotels, public meeting 

rooms, schools, churches, libraries, hos- 

pitals, picnic areas, recreation areas, 

playgrounds, active sports area, and parks. 

Developed lands, properties or activities 

not included in above categories. 

Undeveloped lands. 

Public meeting rooms, schools, churches, 

libraries, hospitals, and other such public 

buildings. 

As a means of understanding these noise levels better, 

levels associated with daily situations are shown on the 

following Chart. 

70dBA 

75dBA 

unlimited 

55dBA 

(Interior) 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
OF MARYLAND 

4 

COMMON OUTDOOR 
NOISE  LEVELS 

Jet Flyover at 1000 ft 

Gas Lawn Mower at 3 ft 

Diesel Truck at 50 ft 

Noisy Urban Daytime 

Gas Lawn Mower at 100 ft 

Commercial Area 

Heavy Traffic at 300 ft 

Quiet Urban Daytime 

Quiet Urban Nighttime 

Quiet Suburban Nighttime 

Quiet Rural Nighttime 

NOISE LEVEL 
(dBA) 

no 

100 

90 

- 80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

-  20 

10 

COMMON INDOOR 
NOISE  LEVELS 

Rock Band 

Inside Subway Train  (New York) 

Food Blender at 3 ft 

Garbage Disposal at 3 ft 
Shouting at 3 ft 

Vacuum Cleaner at 10 ft 

Normal Speech at 3 ft 

Large Business Offico 

Dishwasher Next Room 

Small Theatre, Large Conference Room 
(Background) 
Library 

Bedroom at Night 
Concert Hall (Background) 

Broadcast and Recording Studio 

Threshold of Hearing 

COMMON INDOOR AND OUTDOOR NOISE LEVELS 

SHA-61.5-27 
7-9-73 
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Interior noise levels may be estimated for the predicted 

outdoor noise level by using the following noise reduction 

factors: 

Building Type Window 
Condition 

Noise Reduction 
due to Exterior 
of the Structure 

All 

Light Frame 

Masonry 

Masonry 

Open lOdB 

Ordinary Sash 

Closed 20dB 

with Storm 
Windows 25dB 

Single Glazed 25dB 

Double Glazed 35dB 

Corresponding 
Highest Exterior 
Noise Level which 
May Result in an 
Interior Design 
Noise Level of 55dBA 

65dBA 

75dBA 

80dBA 

80dBA 

90dBA 

Noise reduction factors higher than those shown above may be used 

when field measurements of the structure in question indicate 

that a higher value is justified.  In determining whether to 

use open or closed windows, the choice should be governed by 

the normal condition of the windows, that is, any building 

having air treatment year round should be treated as the 

closed window case.  Buildings in warm climates with no 

air-conditioning and windows open a substantial amount of time 

should be considered as open window cases. 
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Existing Noise Environment 

Ambient noise levels in the project area were measured 

by the Maryland State Highway Administration with a Bruell 

and Kjaer Precision Sound Level Meter and a General Radio 

Corporation Sound Level Meter.  A noise measurement pro- 

cedure approved by the Federal Highway Administration was 

used throughout this project.  This procedure is explained 

in a text by Bolt, Beranek and Newman, Inc., "Fundamentals 

and Abatement of Highway Traffic Noise," which was prepared 

for the Federal Highway Administration. 

A number of representative noise sensitive areas (churches, 

schools, parks, and residences) were identified for each of the 

alternate alignments under consideration.  Many of the sites 

selected are sensitive to noise from more than one alternative 

due to the closeness of alternate alignments in many areas. 

A total of 91 sites were identified and measurements of 

ambient noise were taken at each site.  The 91 sites do not 

include every residence which could be sensitive to noise 

since one measurement will yield noise levels representative 

of a neighborhood.  Results of these measurements follow 

on  Table  1.   it will be noted that there are not 91 sites 

represented here, but only 57 because a number of the sites 

were eliminated for discussion purposes in this report because 

they were very close to and had the same noise levels as other 

sites.  Location of sites can be determined by reference to 

Figure 4 which includes Exhibits 1-N through 7-N on pages 

following Table  1. 
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Table 1 

Ambient Noise Levels 

^ 

Monitoring 
Site Land Use 

Residential 

Time 

10:45 1 a .m. 

2 Sharp's Outlet - Histor- 10:45 a.m. 

3 
ic 

Residential 10:45 a.m. 

4 Residential 1:50 p.m. 

5 Residential 11:00 a.m. 

6 Residential 10:45 a.m. 

7 Residential 11:55 a.m. 

8 Residential 2:20 p.m. 

9 Residential 11:15 a.m. 

10 Residential 11:25 a.m. 

11 Residential 11:30 a.m. 

12 Residential 8:50 a.m. 

13 Residential 2:15 p.m. 

14 Residential 2:15 p.m. 

15 Residential 2:20 p.m. 

16 Residential 2:20 p.m. 

17 Residential 10:15 a.m. 

18 Residential 2:40 p.m. 

19 Residential 2:40 p.m. 

20 Residential 10:45 a.m. 

21 Residential 1:30 p.m. 

22 Residential 11:25 a.m. 

23 Parran House - Historic 11:00 a.m. 

24 Residential 11:15 a.m. 

Note:  See Figure 4 for Monitoring Site Locations 

Ambient L.. (dBA) 

65 

65 

65 

47 

65 

65 

47 

47 

65 

47 

67 

67 

67 

67 

47 

47 

53 

63 

63 

53 

67 

67 

65 

67 
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Monitoring ^*-' 
Site 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

Land Use Time Ambient L10 (dBA) 

Residential 1:15 p.m. 67 

Residential 12:55 p.m. 69 

Residential 8:35 a.m. 63 

Residential 8:35 a.m. 67 

Residential 9:20 a.m. 67 

Calvary Bible Church 1:30 p.m. 67 

Residential 11:35 a.m. 69 

Residential 1:50 p.m. 69 

Residential 11:35 a.m. 65 

Residential 1:30 p.m. 69 

Residential 11:35 a.m. 69 

leham Chapel - Historic 11:05 a.m. 65 

Residential 2:05 p.m. 63 

St. Paul's Church 8:18 a.m. 65 

Residential 2:40 p.m. 65 

Residential 8:35 a.m. 67 

1 School - Rear 8:50 a.m. 61 

1 School - Front 8:50 a.m. 61 

Residential 4:00 p.m. 67 

Residential 9:55 a.m. 48 

Residential 4:20 p.m. 53 

Residential 4:25 p.m. 46 

Residential 2:15 p.m. 67 

Residential 10:45 a.m. 59 

Residential 3:35 p.m. 59 

Zion Hill Church 9:55 a.m. 71 
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Monitoring 

Site Land Use Time Ambient -£10- 

63 

(dBA) 

51 Residential 1:15 p.m. 

52 Residential 11:55 a.m. 47 

53 Residential 4:15 p.m. 53 

54 Residential 4:30 p,m. 69 

55 Residential 2:00 p.m. 55 

56 Navy Recreation Area 10:30 a.m. 69 

57 Residential 5:05 p.m. 67 
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FIGURE 4 

NOISE SENSITIVE AREAS 

(7 SHEETS) 
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It will be noted that only one site, (50) Zion Hill 

Church and nearby residences (71dBA), exceeds the design 

noise level standard of 70dBA.  In general, the ambient 

readings are fairly high with many levels in the 65-69dBA 

range and most above 60dBA.  This is due to the fact that 

the vast majority of noise sensitive areas, such as re- 

sidences, are close to existing Route 2-4 with very little 

development in the corridor area being far removed from 

Route 2-4.  The further one gets from an existing noise 

source, such as the traffic on Route 2-4, the quieter it 

becomes.  This is reflected, for example, in sites 44 (48dBA) 

and 46 (46dBA) which are 600 feet and 800 feet respectively 

to the west of Route 2-4. 

Other sensitive areas which are of significance locally 

and their ambient noise level readings are: 

Sharp's Outlet Historic Site - 65dBA 

Parran House Historic Site - 65dBA 

Calvary Bible Church - 67dBA 

Middleham Chapel Historic Site   - 65dBA 

Calvert Cliffs State Park (por- 
tion adjacent to Route 2-4 only)  - 65dBA 

St. Paul's Church - 65dBA 

Appeal Elementary School        - 61dBA 

Zion Hill Church - 71dBA 

U. S. Naval Reservation Recreation 
Area - 69dBA 
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d.  Geology, Topography and Soils - The project area 

lies within the Coastal Plain Physiographic Province. 

Surface soils are underlain by Pleistocene silt, sand and 

gravel which in turn is underlain by the Chesapeake group 

(Miocene) composed chiefly of clay, sandy-clay, sand, and 

marl.  Below the approximate 200 foot thick Chesapeake 

group are Eocene deposits of glauconitic sands and silts 

with some clay and marl.  These deposits are underlain by 

approximately 2,500 feet of southeasterly dipping sedimentary 

strata of Cretaceous and Tertiary age and then below these 

strata are crystalline and metamorphic rock of pre-Cambrian 

and early Paleozoic age. 

Of significance geologically (See Figure 5) is the 

Calvert formation of the Chesapeake group which was named 

after Calvert County.  This formation consists of clays, 

sandy-clays, sand, marls and diatomaceous earth and is 

rich in fossils.  The formation has been exposed by erosion 

forming cliffs along much of the Chesapeake Bay shoreline with 

the major outcrops being in the northern half of the county. 

There are no outcrops in the immediate project area. 

Soils of the project area (See Figure 6) are mainly of 

the Sassafras-Matapeake Association made up of about 35% 

Sassasfras soils, 25% Matapeake soils, and 40% minor L^IS. 

These soils are dominantly loamy sands, sandy loams and 

silt loams.  They are deep and well drained and formed 

mainly of sandy materials containing moderate amounts of 
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Figure 5.  - Sketch map showing Miocene formations of Maryland (adapted from 
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clay and silt. 

Both Sassafras and Matapeake soils have a moderate 

natural fertility and are well suited to general crops 

and deep-rooted crops ouch no corn, whoct, hay, pasture 

and tobacco.  Their soil capability claoo ranges from 

Class I (soils that have few limitationo to restrict 

their use for crops) in level areas to Class VI (soils 

with severe limitations that generally make them unsuited 

to cultivation) in areas of steep slopes. 

These soils are susceptible to moderate erosion which 

can become severe on steep slopes. They have only slight 

limitations for road and highway construction. Depths to 

ground water are generally greater than 4 feet. 

Soils at the extreme southern end of the project area 

from Newtown south are not as well drained and contain 

larger amounts of clay and silt than do the Sassafras and 

Matapeake soils.  These soils at the southern tip of 

Calvert County belong to either the Mattapex-Othello- 

Sassafras Association or the Othello-Keyport-Elkton 

Association,  Soils in both associations are poorly 

drained with seasonally high water tableo at depths of 

less than 4 feet.  The high water tables present moderate 

limitations to highway construction. 

These soils are in Capability Classes II and III 

(moderate to severe limitations that reduce choice of 
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plants and require moderate or special conservation prac- 

tices) and are susceptible to moderate to high erosion. 

Topography of the project area varies from nearly 

flat at the southern end to steep slopes in the vicinity 

of stream valleys.  Natural grades range up to 30% locally 

but do not extend upslope for long distances.  The topo- 

graphy has resulted from dissection of the upland plain 

by numerous streams which have eroded steep valleys and 

produced a landform that can be characterized as "Knobby 

topography" (Glaser, 1971, Fig. 5). 

Elevations in the project area range from less than 

20 feet above sea level along the coast to over 160 feet 

in the interior of the peninsula. 
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e.  Vegetation - The project area has several ecosystem 

types represented.  These are: early successional forests and 

old field communities, small freshwater streams, tidal marshes, 

and agricultural lands. The majority of areas that would be 

affected by the proposed highway construction are predominantly 

forest communities and agricultural lands. 

Forest Ecosystems; 

Specific data on forest areas were obtained from four sites. 

These were:  1. Vicinity of Mill Bridge Road (Appeal); 

2.  South of Lusby;  3.  John's Creek; 4.  Quaker Swamp. 

,     V 
Aquatic ecosystems were observed at Quakers Swamp and John's 

Creek. 

Frequently the observer finds that changes in soil types 

and terrain might cause corresponding variations in forest types 

and associated wildlife species. This situation, however did not 

appear to be the case in the areas surveyed. Vegetation species 

were mostly homogeneous throughout the proposed corridors. 

Therefore, rather than list each areas as a unique community the 

data listing will be a combination of all areas censused. 
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A diagnostic listing of the dominant flora of each layer 

is given below: 

1. Ground Cover: 

Honeysuckle (Lonicera sp.); Greenbriar (Smilax rotundifolia); 

Wild grape (Vitis sp.); Blueberry (Vacciniuin sp.); Pipsissiwa 

(Chimaphila maculata); Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus 

auinauefolia);Poison ivy (Rhus sp.) 

2. Shrub layer: 

Tree of Heaven (Ailanthus altissima)j Mulberry (Morus 

alba); Dogwood (Cornus florida)y Sassafras (Sassafras albidum); 

Holly (Ilex opaca); Red maple (Acer rubrum); Laurel (Kalmia 

Latifolia); Beech (Fagus arandifolia)y Arrowood (Viburnum sp.) 

3. Canopy: 

Sweet gum (Liquidambar styraciflua); Loblolly pine 

(Pinus taeda)r Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana); Honey 

locust (Gleditsia triacanthos); White oak (Quercus alba); 

Black oak (Quercus velutina); Chestnut oak (Quercus prinus); 

Tulip poplar (Lirodendron tulipfera); Black birch (Betula 

lenta). 

Forest communities observed in the corridor are primarily 

composed of young trees (2-15 years old).  Ecologists refer to 
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these types of communities as successional stages or "seres". 

Over a long period of time these young forests will give way 

to a "climax" forest as other species jsplace the trees of the 

canopy.  Even though the forest manager may not think of these 

trees as being particularly valuable or beneficial to man, 

serai stages are often ecologically important as harbingers of 

wildlife types more valuable to man than those of the climax 

forest. 

No rare or endangered species of vegetation were observed 

in the immediate area; however, uncommon cypress (Chamaecyparis 

thyoide) stands are located at Battle Creek approximately 

five miles west of the project area,and because this is the 

northern extension of their range, these should be preserved. 

An extremely large specimen of black oak (Quercus velutina) 

was observed at Lusby.  This oak has aesthetic value and should 

not be destroyed.  Also a hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)grove is 

located near Hellen Creek approximately one mile west of the 

project area and represents the southern extension of this 

range and they should also be preserved.  None of these areas 

of unique vegetation will be disturbed by the project. 

Old Field Ecosystems; 

A number of plots along existing route Maryland 2 and 4 

are classified as "old field habitat".  These areas are usually 
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the result of abandoned agricultural lands that have become 

populated with various species of herbaceous annuals and 

eventually with "pioneer" tree species such as aspen (Populus 

txemuloides), pine (Pinus sp.), and cherry (Prunus sp.). 

These areas usually provide food for many forms of wildlife 

and are beneficial to man as hunting land. They also provide 

greater diversity of species in the total food web of an area, 
« * 

thus increasing the stability of the ecosystems. Thus even 

though these areas might be of less economic benefit to man, 

they are nonetheless important. 

ll 
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f.  Fish and Wildlife (^ 

Fish - Streams in the project area are Saint Leonard's 

Creek, Quakers Swamp, John's Creek, Planter's Wharf Creek, Hunger- 

ford Creek, St. John's Creek and Hellen Creek.  In the project 

area these streams are very small and narrow (from less than one 

foot to three feet in width). Reoident species most likely to 

be found in fresh water and brackish sections of these streams are 

brown bullhead, white perch, yellow perch, white sucker, american 

eel, and redfin pickerel. The small size of these streams prohi- 

bits them from providing fish large enough for a recreational 

fishery in the project area. A complete listing of fish species 

occurring within the Patuxent River Tributaries is given in 

Table 2. 

These streams are also not of importance as spawning areas 

for anadromous fish (fish that swim up rivers from the sea to 

spawn).  A 1969 study conducted by the Maryland Fisheries 

Administration provided evidence that anadromous spawning in the 

Patuxent River basin takes place in those streams from Battle 

Creek north.  Streams south, or downstream, of Battle Creek tend 

to be too tidal and too saline for opawning purposes.  All streams 

of the project area are downstream of Battle Creek and thus not 

important for spawning purposes. 
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Wildlife - A list of mammals and birds that are | »M. 

likely to be found in the study area are provided in 

Tables 3a and 3b following. 

Woodlands and fields in the corridor are not known 

as big game habitat nor is this a widely known or used 

game area.  Deer, although present, are not abundant and 

wild turkey are seldom reported, most of the hunter's 

kill consists of grey squirrel, quail, rabbit and water- 

fowl. 

In coastal areas, occasional southern bald eagles 

and osprey are sighted both as migratory and resident 

species.  The former is classified as endangered and must 

be protected.  There are no other known rare or endangered 

species in the project area. 
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Table _2  
List of Fish Species Occurring Within The Patuxent River 

Tributaries (Mansuete 1950) 

U1 

Petromyzon Marinus 
Acipenser oxyrhynchus 
Alosa mediocris 
Alosa aestivalis 
Alosa pseudoharengus 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Brevoortia tyrannus 
Anguilla rostrata 
Catostomus coitimersoni 
Erimyzon oblongus 
Moxostoma inacrolepidotvuti 
Cyprinus carpio 
Semotilus corporalis 
Rhinichthys atratulus 
Clinostoinus elonqatus 
Notemigonus chrysoleucas 
Notropiei oornutus 
Notropis hudsonius 
Notropis proncne 
Ictalurus nebulosus 
Noturus gyrinus 
Esox americanus americanus 
Umbra pygmaea 
Fundulus heteroclitus 
Menidia beryllina 
Perca flavescens 
Etheostoina vitreum 
E theostoina olmstedi 
Lepomis gibbosus 
Enneacanthus gloriosus 
Pomoxis nigromaculatus 
Morone aniericana 
Morone saxatilis 

sea lamprey 
Atlantic sturgeon 
hickory shad 
blueback herring 
alewife 
gizzard shad 
menhaden 
American eel 
white sucker 
creek chubsucker 
shorthead redhorse sucker 
carp 
fallfish 
blacknose dace 
redside dace 
golden shiner 
common shiner 
spottail shiner 
swallowtail shiner 
brown bullhead 
tadpole madtom 
redfin pickerel 
eastern mudminnow 
mummichog 
tidewater silversides 
yellow perch 
glassy darter 
tesselated darter 
pumpkinseed 
blue-spotted sunfish 
black crappie 
white perch 
striped bass 

Aphredoderus sayanus       pirateperch 
Strongylura marina Atlantic needlefish 
Pseudopleuronectes aniericanua winter flounder 
Trinectes maculatus        hogchoker 
Sygnathus fuscus northern pipefish 
Leiostoirus xanthurus       spot 

Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
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TABLE 3a 

Maramala Common to the study area. 

\l 
% 

Common Name 

Opossum 
Hairytailed Mole 
Stamosed Mole 
Short-taHed Shrew 
Long- '••• idled Shrew 
SmoKy Shrew 
Least Shrew 
Little Brown Myotia 
Indiana Myotis 
Eastern Pipistrel 
Red Bat 
Big Brown Bat 
Itaccoon 
Least Weajel 
Long-tailed V/easel 
Mink 
Striped Skunk 
Red Fox 
Gray Fox 
Woodchuck 
Eastern Chipmunk 
Red Squirrel 
Grey Squirrel 
Flying Squirrel 
Harvest Mouse 
White-footed House 
Deer Mouse 
Woodrat 
Meadow.Vole 
Red-backed Vole 
Mustrat 
Norway Rat 
House Mouse 
Jumping Mouse 
Porcupine 
Rabbit 
White-tailed Deer 

Scientific Name 

Didelphis marsupialis 
Ifarascalops breweri 
bondylura cristata 
Blarina brevicauda 
£orex dispar 
jorex fumeus 
bryptotis parva 

lucifugus 
sodalis 

Lstrellus subflavus 
itsiurus bcrealis 
Dtesicus fuscus 

Procyon Totor 
Mustela rixosa 
kustela frenata 
Mustela vison 
Mephitis mephitis 
Vulpes fulva 
tlrocyon cinereoargenteus 
tternrota monax 
pandas siriatus , 
^amiasciurus hu'dsonicus 
Sciurus carolinensis 
Glaucomys sabrinus 
heithrodontomys h;uiTulis 
JPeromyscus leucbpus 
^eromycus" maniculatus 
tfeotoma~rioridana 
kicrotus pennsylvanicus 
blethrionomys gapperi 
Ondatra zibethicus 
hattus norvegicus 
kus musculus 
^apus hudsonius 
fcrethizon dorsatum 
Sylvilagus floridanus 
Odocoileus virginianus 

Source: Burt and Grossenheider, "A Field Guide Tb Mammals", 
Houghto- Mifflin Co., Boston, 19^6 
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Bird Cv -on to the Study Are; 

fel 'j. 

Species 

0) 

OH 

FH 
01 

W 

Colmnbidae 
Roci? Dove (Coluir.ba livla) 
Mourning Dove (Zenaidura nacroura) 

Cuculidae 
Yellov;-billed Cuckoo (Coccysus amerioanua im**•^    x 
Black-billed Cuckoo (C." erythropthalnus ) ' x 

Tytonidae and Strigidae 
Screech Owl (Otus asio) Subsp. x 

Trochilidae 

Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Archilochus colubris)     x 

Picidae 

Yellorr-shafted Flicker (Colaptes auratus) X 

Hairy \/ooapecker (D9ndroco5us!rniosurr Y 
Dovmy Woodpecker (u.  pubescensl  X 

Tyrannidae 

Crested Flycatcher (Myiarchus crintus) 
Eastern Phoebe (SavornTF^hoebeT^— 
Yellow-bellied FiycatcherTmJTdonax flaviventris ) 
Least Flycatcher (Snoidonax irinimus )  ^ 
Eastern V.'ood PeweeTcSHtSmTs'HFgHs') 
Olive-sided FlycatchgFU^IugllSHSs- borealis) 

Corvidae 
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) Y 
Common Crew tCorvus bFIFH^h^chos brachyrhynchos)  X 

Paridae 

Black-capped Chickadee (Parus atricaoillus) 
Tufted Titmouse (P. bicoIHFl "*"  

X 
X 

Sittidae 

VMte-breasted Uuthatch (Sitta carolinensis) 

Certhiidae 

Brown Creeper (Certhia familiaris) 

Troglodytidae 
House V/ren (Troglodytes iedcn) 

X 
X 

X 
X 

0) 
•f-> 

a 

•P 
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Species .  &     M    S     '3 

C to 

g  ^ ^ c     « 
g  aj  o  <a 

O,   10 s-  s 

Mioidae 

Eastern Itoakingburd (Minus polyglottos colyglotto^) X 
Catbird (Dunotella caroiinensis)     "" "   x 
Brovm Thrasher (roxoscora rui'un rufujn) X 

Turdidae 
Robin (Turdus mj oratori':s m^ratorius) X 
Wood Thrush ([iyloctucnla'mustelina) X 
Veery (H.  fusceacons ) 
Eastern Blutpird (STalia sialis) X 

Bombycillidac 
Cedar V/axwing (Boiabycilia cedrorum) x 

Sturnidae 
Starling (Sturnus vulgaris) X 

Vireonidae 
• Red-eyed Vireo (V. olivaceus) X 

Parulidae 
Black and White Warbler (Mhiotilta varia) x 
Tennessee Warbler (Vermivoi-a pere£?rina) 
Orange-crovmed Warbler ( 7T~c'eiata"'c6lata) 
Yellow Warbler (Dendroica patechiaj "Subsp.) 
Iiiagnolia Warbler (D. ma?nblial     i~" 
Cape I-fay Warbler (b. t-ri^rina) 
Jvtyrtle Warbler (D. corona-pa coronata) 
Blackburnian Warbler (D. I'usca) X 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (D. pensylvanica) x 
Bay-breasted Warbler (P. castanea)  
Blackpoll Warbler (D. s'triata)  
Cerulean Warbler (P. corulea) X 
Palm Warbler (P. Daiiparum"] 
Prairie WarblerTP. discolor) X 
0ven-3ird (Seiurus aurocaniTlus ) X 
Kentucky Warbler (Cporornis I'orr.csus) 
Connecticut Warbler (0. a^illiX  
Mourning V/arblet (C. Philadelphia) 
Yellow-throat (Geo'thlypis trichas") X 
Yellow-breasted Chat (Icteria virens virens)        X 
Wilson's Warbler (.Vilscnia pusilla pusilla.) Y 
Hooded Warbler (W citrina)  Y 
American Redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) Y 

Ploceidae 

House Sparrow (Passer dorsesticus domesticus) X 

Tetraonidae 

Bob White (Colenus virginianus) X 
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Species 

+> c CO 
Q) •p 

s g •p p ^ F- « bo 
(1) d •H •H 
a. CO ^*- *»-• 

1' 

Icteridae 
Red V/inged Blackbird (Aqelaius phoeniceus) 
Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbulal 
Rusty Blackbird (Eunhaqus carolinus) 
Brewer's Blackbird (L. cyanoceohalus) 
Purple Crackle (Quiscalus quiscula) 
Common Crackle (Caasiaa spp. ) 
Cowbird (Molothrus ater ater) 

X 
X 

Fringillidae 
Cardinal (_Richr,on'i'?na cardinalis) X 
Indigo Buntir.g (Pasaerina cyanea) X 
Evening Grosbeak (Hesnoriphona vespertina vespertina)     X 
House Finch (Carpocacuj mexicahus) X 
Purple Finch (C. purpuFeus) X 
Pine Grosbeak (Pinicola enucleator leucura) X 
Redpoll (Acantb.us flajr-nioal X 
American Goldfinch (S.' tristis tristia) X 

. Red Crossbill (Loxia^curvirostral X 
Slated -colored Junco (Junco hye'malis) X 
Tree Sparrov/ (Spizella arborea*"arborea) X 
Chipping Sparrov/ (S. passerina passerina) X 
Vfliite-crowned Sparrov/ (Zonotrichia leucophrys) X 
V/hite-throated Sparrov/ (Z. albicoTlis) X 
Song Sparrov/ (M. melodia") X 

X 
Y 

Permanent refers to species that can be expected to be found during 
all months of the year. Summer residents are those species that would 
be expected to be found from spring through early fall. The occurrence 
in winter would be unusual. Most of these species would be nesting in 
the area, but not all of them. Winter residents includes species that 
would be expected to be found during the winter season but not during 
the summer. How early in the fall or how late in the spring the species 
v/ould be present varies considerably from species to species. Migrants 
are species that normally are present in the area only during the spring 
and fall migration. These species v/ould be unusual in the area during 
the summer or winter months. 

pnvii 
refers to birds that are assumed to occur within the study 

region, but have not been observed. 

Waterfowl are likely to be found close to the study area, but because 
of the lack of any major bodies of standing water and the small size 
of the streams in the area, they are not included in the list. 
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g. Historic/Archaeological Sites 

1. Historic Sites - Middleham Chapel and Christ Church are 

historic sites in the imniediate vicinity of the project which 

have recently been listed on the National Register of Historic 

Places.  Middleham Chapel has been listed since November 12, 1975. 

No other sites in the project area are on the agenda of the 

Maryland Historical Trust for nomination. 

Middleham Chapel is situated within a small cemetery 110 

feet from the east side of Route 2-4 between Bertha and Lusby. 

It is surrounded on the north, east and south by the Cliffs of 

Calvert State Park.  It is significant for both its architecture 

and evidence of early religious practices in the colonies.  The 

present chapel was built in 1748 to replace an earlier farm or 

log structure believed to be erected as early as 1684.  It is a 

one story, cruciform shaped, Flemish bond brick structure with 

exposed fieldstone foundations.  Middleham Chapel is the oldest 

standing example of ecclesiastical architecture in Calvert County 

and one of the earliest examples in Southern Maryland. 

On Maryland Route 264 about 2,000 feet south of Route 2-4 

is Christ Church.  It is the site of the Mother Episcopal Church 

of Calvert County and the oldest continually worshiping congrega- 

tion in Calvert County.  The structure, dating to 1772, has been 

y 
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13 
renovated eight tiroes making it an interesting illustration of 

ecclesiastical architectural development. 

There are also five sites listed in the Maryland Historical 

Inventory in the vicinity of the project.  The first of these 

is "Sharps Outlet" a middle 18th century frame farmhouse still 

used as a dwelling located on Maryland Route 2-4 in Port Republic. 

Also in the small hamlet of Port Republic is the Parker Creek 

Road House, a dwelling recently added to the State inventory, 

as well as an early twentieth century dry goods store, which 

although not registered is one of a few such stores remaining in 

Southern Maryland.  Sharp's Outlet is located on the west side of 

Route 2-4, 7 5 feet from the pavement.  The Parker Creek Road 

House and the dry goods store are to the east of Route 2-4, 400 

feet and 12 5 feet respectively from the roadway. 

A third site on the Maryland Historical Inventory in the 

vicinity of the project is a Victorian house about 1*5 miles 

south of St. Leonard, 150 feet east of Route 2-4.  It is the 

only known large Victorian shingle-style structure in Calvert 

County.  The house has many projecting gables decorated with 

patterns; a six-sided tower on one side, and a windmill connect- 

ed to the house.  The house is still used as a dwelling and is 

owned by the Parran Family. 
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Parran's Park, an early nineteenth century house, built in 

an eiyhteenth century style, was also listed in the Maryland 

Historical Inventory.  This house was razed several years ago 

after being severely damaged by fire and vandals. 

The last site is located on the U.S. Naval Reservation 

north of Solomons on a narrow spit of land known as Point 

Patience.  The original dwelling located here, known as Cremona 

or The Ashcom House, was burned in the War of 1812 and bricks 

from it were used to construct a small structure around 1820. 

Nothing remains to indicate this structure's original appear- 

ance as it has been extensively remodeled and expanded. 

There are many other sites in southern Calvert County 

listed on the Maryland Register with concentrations along the 

west shore near the Patuxent River and on the south shore near 

Solomons.  None of these sites are in the immediate vicinity  ;„,,. 

(less than 1 mile)  of the project. The eight sites which are close 

enough to the project to be potentially affected are shown on 

Figure 7 . 

The Calvert County Commissioners on June 4, 1974 adopted an 

"Ordinance For the Designation and Preservation of Historical 

Districts."  The ordinance created an "Historic District Commis- 

sion" empowered with the ability to designate Historic Districts 

^ 
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in order to preserve areas and structures which reflect signi- 

ficant elements in the cultural, social, economic, political 

or architectural history of Calvert County. The district so 

created is to be indicated on the County Zoning Maps and 

normally would contain between four and ten acres for a single 

structure. The dooignation must have the approval of the pro- 

perty owners. Once designated, alterations within the district 

must be approved by the Historic District Commission. The only 

district created thus far in the project area is Middleham Chapel 

and the surrounding 9.72 acres. 
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ll 
2,    Archaeological Sites 

A preliminary archaeological reconnaieoance of the 

corridor study area was done by Dr. Kenneth G. Orr, Ph.D, 

consulting Archaeologist.  This reconnaiosance involved 

an on-the-ground surface examination of selected portions 

of the area to be affected, adequate to assess the general 

nature of the archaeological resources probably present 

and assess the probable impact of the alternate align- 

ments,  This level of investigation is appropriate for 

the project planning stage of highway development. 

A total of 47 checks (site investigations) were made 

and it was determined that 11 of the checks were positive 

and worthy of further investigation if they are to be affected 

by the alternate chosen for development.  The positive checks 

are distributed among all the construction alternatoo with 

no alternate being completely free of an archaeological 

site worthy of further investigation.  The sites, described 

below, have been given a number as indicated here, on 

Figure 8 following, and on the exhibit maps in Appendix E. 

(D Sawmill in (New) St. Leonard;  Located approximately 

400 feet south of Calvert Beach Road —H 400 feet east of 

Route 2-4 in the town of Saint Leonard, this structure was 

built some 60 years ago and abandoned approximately 20 years 

ago.  It is a large gable-roofed shed approximately 100 ft. 

by 30 ft. and three feet above the ground with open sides. 
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The site represents an important, however recent, period 

of the lumber industry's long history in Calvert County. 

t2) 01d Schoolhouse (New) St. Leonard;  This site is 

very near the previous site approximately 200 feet south 

of Calvert Beach Road, 50 feet from the east side of 

Route 2-4.  It is on the alignment of Alternate 3. The 

building actually consists of two rectangular log cabins 

with clapboard exteriors, each measuring approximately 

20 by 15 feet and joined in a "T" formation by a short 

enclosed passageway. Walls are made of hand-hewn squared 

logs joined at the corners in the gabled "Pike NotcV 

a feature of early log cabins. 

(3) Site of Old St. Leonard Tnwn;  prior to the present 

occupation of existing St. Leonard there was an original town 

located near the confluence of Quaker Swamp and St. Leonard 

Creek.  The Old St. Leonard was occupied as early as 1630 

and was probably still occupied in 1901.  it was bombarded 

in 1780 by British warships.  The sito is now obscured by 

heavy timber and its exact limits are indeterminant.  No 

investigation was made at this time. 

There have been suggestions in the past from individual 

citizens-in^Calvert County that this area be declared an 

historic district.  However, there have been no recent de- 

velopments in this regard and its nomination is not on any 

agenda for consideration by the State Review Board.1 It 

also is not listed by the Calvert County Historic District 

5?lir28?11973fth ^ J' R' RiVOire' ^1^ Hiotorical Trust, 
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Coramiaoion, All aligmnento with the ©atcoption of 4-A 

crooe tho gonorol area of thio oito. 

(4) Old Rood and Bridge at Quakero Swamp; At the 

exioting croooing of Route 2-4 over Quakero Swamp and 

just to the onot (40 foet) lie the vestiges of an old 

road and bridge. Tho road in gravel topped and approx- 

imately 18 ft, in width and on a 6 ft. fill or ramp at 

the otreom bonko.  It io believed to be an early "water- 

bound" macadam road, surviving examples of which are rare 

or unknown in the United States (Communication with Mr. 

Donald Berkebile, Assistant Curator of Transportation, 

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. October, 1974). 

The bridge remains consist of a line of four piles 

rising two feet above the water lined on each side by 

boards which extend some 6 feet above the water.  Each 

of the four piles, a foot or so in diameter, have a saddle 

cut in the top to receive a transverse log. 

(5) Sunken Road to South of St. Leonard Creek; This 

old roadbed some 1200 feet south of the above road is 

deeply cut into the hillside and some 15 ft. in width. 

This 200 foot     _/--ion of road, like the section to the 

north, is believed to be part of the "Old Solomons Island 

Road".  It is some 350 feet west of Route 2-4. 
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(6) Log Cabin on Walnut Cove Road; This abandoned 

house located some 50 ft. down the first west fork of 

Walnut Cove Road is a log cabin with concrete chinking 

between the timbers.  Clapboards covered with Brick-tex, 

a tar paper veneer with brick motif, face the outside 

and lathes and plaster face the inner walls.  The house 

is about 20 feet square with a gabled roof and brick 

fireplace,  It is approximately 450 feet west of 

Route 2-4, 

This house is of the earliest Euro-American log 

cabin style first introduced by the Swedes in the 

Delaware Valley in 1638.  It appeared commonly in 

Maryland in the early 1700's when it was called 

"Frontier Style" Cabin (Forman, 1968 p. 52). 

(7) Reported Family Burial - Eddie Long Property; 

According to children of Mr. Eddie Long, their great 

grandfather was buried some 600 feet east of their 

house approximately 550 feet east of Route 2-4 where 

Alternates 4-A and 4, 4-C and 4-D come together south 

of Quakers Swamp.  This has not been verified with Mr. 

Long or by field check. 
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(8) Drum Point Railroad Bed Acrooo frccn Cliffs of 

Ccgvort Stoto Park Entranfce: At this location, 

about 20 feet weot of Route 2-4, lies a five-foot high 

railroad bed oome 8 feet across the top and 15 feet 

across the base.  This is a portion of the Drum Point 

Railroad which was proposed by Frederick Bareda, a 

wealthy Peruvian in the guano trade, to provide fertil- 

izer to Maryland fanners.  Although a portion of the road- 

bed was actually conotructed in the late 1800's the rails 

were never laid (Stoin,1960, p. 184-185). 

<9) Loot Grave Site at Mill Bridge Road! Located 

300 fee* down Mill Bridge Rood from ito juncture with 

Gost«r Road and Route 2-4.  The grave of William Dowell 

die*} 1833, io marked by a brown sandstone grovootone 

SJjfee't high, 2 feet wide and 2 inchoo thick with a 

rounded top.  The marker is decorated and inocribed. 

The grave area io no«-an oval deproooion and other 

such depreooions wore noted although other gravestones 

were not found poonibly due to the heavy cover.  There 

is an abandoned house nearby, an outhouse, and a midden 

area (refuse heap) which may be associated with the 

grave site. 
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(1Q) Indian and/or Euro^American Occupation Site; 

Located just north of the grave site in a corn field 

three quartzite fragments were found chipped from large 

pebbles not indigenous to the Drum Point Peninsula. 

Also found was a wGun flint", dark green glass sherd 

with air bubbles and a rough oxidized surface, grey 

crockery sherd with light glaze on outer surface, 

milky quartz core with numerous chipped facets, and 

a stone-hard gray material ground on two edges and 

chipped to a keen edge on the third side.  Numerous 

other fragments were also collected. 

The fragments gathered suggest that both Indians 

and Euro-Americans occupied this site and it should be 

explored further. 

(11)  Barns and Associated Middens at Appeal; 

Located some 500 feet South of Coster Road are four 

tobacco barns, two to the east side of Route 2-4 and two 

to the west aide.  The barns on the west side have associ- 

ated middens.  Although the barns themselves do not appear 

to be of historical value (being of relatively recent con- 

struction) they should be examined for objects of historic- 

al value by authorities.  The barns on the east side are 

100 feet from Route 2-4 as is the nearest barn on the 

west side. 
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h. Aesthetics - The immediate project area and Calvert 

County as a whole present an aesthetically pleasing mixture of 

forest and agricultural land as well as coastal vistas along 

both shores. As the county is predominantly undeveloped most 

of the land is in its natural state.  Rolling topography adds 

to the attractiveness of the area. 

Although the Calvert peninsula is endowed with a natural 

beauty it is disturbed in areas by strip development including 

commercial, industrial and residential properties.  There are 

well maintained properties, but in some areas maintenance has 

not kept pace with deterioration.  A number of areas removed 

from the major roadways, especially the termini of dirt roads, 

are used as dumping grounds. 

Utility corridors running north-south through the county 

and the project area can also be considered unattractive. 

Baltimore Gas and Electric, however, has taken steps to minimize 

the visual impact of their 500 kilovolt lines by leaving 

vegetation wherever possible, thus screening them somewhat 

from roadways.  In addition stylized steel poles have been 

used for support near roadway crossings rather than the old 

lattice towers. 

% 
\ 
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i.  Planning/Land Use - 

1* Existing Land Use - Calvert County is predominantly 

rural with less than 11% of its land area developed for urban 

uses.  The remainder consists of forest, agricultural lands and 

wetlands.  Forest and agriculture each cover slightly more than 

1/3 of the county while wetlands cover nearly 17%.  Agriculture 

occurs throughout the county although it is more prominent in 

the western portion near the Patuxent River.  Forest land is 

more prevalent on the east or Chesapeake Bay side of the 

peninsula while wetland areas are evenly distributed throughout 

the county.  Table 4  gives a breakdown of existing land use 

patterns. 

The major developed areas in the County center on Prince 

Frederick, Solomons and Chesapeake Beach - North Beach.  Of 

these only Solomons is in the project area at the extreme 

southern end.  There are also several smaller population centers 

in the county with St. Leonards being the only one served by 

the project under consideration.  The Solomons area, including 

the entire lower 3% miles of the Calvert peninsula,had a 

2 
population of approximately 3,700 in 197 3.   The population 

1 Calvert County Comprehensive Plan, Preliminary Draft, 
March 31, 1974, Pg. 1-4. 

2 Ibid Pg. 8-8. 
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Table 4 

EXISTING  LAND USE-CALVERT COUNTY   1 

DEVELOPED 

Residential 6,957 
Public & Quasi-Public 3,306 
Industrial 388 
Commercial 933 
Utility Transmission 

& Transportation 3,301 

Total Developed: 14,885 

PERCENT  OF  TOTAL ACREAGE 

5.0% 
2.3% 
0.3% 
0.7% 

2.3% 

10.6% 

UNDEVELOPED 

* Wetlands 
Forest 
Agriculture 

23,137 
52,695 
49,603 

Total Undeveloped   125,435 

16.5% 
37.6% 
35.3% 

89.4% 

County Total 140,320 100.0% 

* Wetlands being defined as 50 and 100 year floodplains, tidal 
marshes, fresh water swamps and coastal beaches. 

Ibid.  Pg. 1-4 

* 
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of St. Leonards is estimated to be in the vicinity of 150 

people. 

fl 

Other residential development occurs in small strips 

along roads or on individual rural lots. An exception is 

Chesapeake Ranch Estates, a subdivision with approximately 

600 homes off Maryland Route 760 east of the project area. About 

half the homes are used in summer only with many of the per- 

manent homes inhabited by retired couples. There has also 

been some residential subdivision development in the northern 

part of the county which is within 30 miles of Washington D.C. 

Industry is not significant in the Calvert County land use 

pattern.  Only 388 acres (0.3% of total county acreage) is 

devoted to industrial land use. The two most important facilities 

are both in the project area and will be served by the improvement. 

The first is the Calvert Cliffs nuclear power plant owned and 

operated by the Baltimore Gas and Electric Company on the 

Chesapeake Bay just north of Lusby.  Sole land access to the plant 

is off Route 2-4. 

The second facility is the Columbia Gas Company's 

liquified natural gas unloading depot between Cover Point and 
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Calvert Cliffs State Park on the Chesapeake Bay. This plant, 

currently under construction, will receive WG  from tankers 

which will unload offshore and the product will be piped to 

shore, vaporized and then piped to Columbia Transmission Corpor- 

ation's pipeline system in Loudoun County, Virginia.  There will 

be no truck shipments of natural gas to or from the plant.  Access 

to the plant is off Maryland Route 497 which connects to Route 
2-4. 

Other industries in the project area include boat building, 

forestry and wood products, and food processing, all of which 

are located on small scattered sites. An industrial park to 

be known as Calvert County Industrial Park is planned on a 

1.87 acre site off Route 231 southwest of Prince Frederick and 

outside the project area. 

:   Like industry, commercial land use is not significant in 

Calvert County.  There are several new small shopping centers 

on the order of 5 to 20 stores in Prince Frederick, but in the 

project area commercial enterprises are limited to individual 

stores or restaurants in scattered locations.  The sole 

exceptions are the Saint Leonard and the Solomons area where 

commercial enterprises are grouped close together in individual 

structures, or in some cases several stores share one structure. 
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Community facilities adjacent to the existing alignment 

include the Appeal Elementary School near the intersection of 

Maryland Route 760 and a fire house across from the Naval 

Reservation in Johnstown.  Also, post office facilities in* 

Saint Leonard, Lusby and Port Republic are on Route 2-4. 

Churches adjacent to Route 2-4 are:  Calvary Bible 

Church north of Lusby; Middleham Chapel between Lusby and 

Bertha; St. Paul's Church in Bertha, and Zion Hill Church 

south of Appeal. 

The most significant public use of land in the project 

area is the Naval Ordnance Laboratory in Solomons (Johnstown). 

In addition to its research facilities, a portion of the 

reservation is set aside as a water-oriented recreation 

center for military personnel primarily from the Washington, 

D. C. area.  Facilities available include boating, fishing, 

swimming and open play areas,, ballfields, a golf-driving 

range, minature golf, play courts, swimming pools, picnic 

areas, 345 developed campsites, and cottages for overnight 

use.  There are 204 acres within the recreation center and 

it has accommodated as many as 6,00 0 people on a Fourth of 

July weekend.  Future plans for the area include the develop- 

ment of a 100 room motel, 8 additional cottages, a new Re- 

creation/Administration Building and improved camping and 

play areas. 
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Public park and recreation areas in Calvert County are 

not extensive.  The one state park is Cliffs of Calvert State 

Park which consists of 982 acres between Route 2-4 and Chesa- 

peake Bay just north of Bertha.  The park is predominantly 

undeveloped with the exception of the area adjacent to Route 

2-4 which has some playground equipment^ picnic facilities, 

hiking trails, fishing pond and rest rooms.  Sole access is 

from Route 2-4.  Future plans call for expansion to 1402 acres 

with development of day-use play areas, swimming pools, picnic 

areas and nature environmental areas.  A new entrance road is 

also planned as well as an interpretation center in an existing 

barn near Route 2-4.  Attendance over the last five years has 

averaged between 20,000 to 24,000 visitors yearly.  When fully 

developed (sometime after 1980) annual attendance is projected 

to be approximately 117,000. 

In addition to Cliffs of Calvert State Park, there are a 

total of 97 acres of County Parks at three sites; Mt. Harmony 

Fish Pond, Dixon Tract and Route 231 Park.  All of these facil- 

ities are in the northern half of the county and outside the 

project area. 

There are also 351 acres of recreation land associated 

with public schools in the county.  Recreation areas not open 

to the general public include the Chesapeake Ranch Golf Course 

on Route 2-4, south of Bertha, and the facilities at 

the U. S. Navy Ordnance Laboratory in Solomons. 

QD    • 

Conversation with Mr. Eugene Cheers, Land Planning Services, 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources. 
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Transportation facilities in the county with the exception 

of highways are virtually non-existont.  There are no railroads 

or public airports and the only mass transit is a bus which 

travels to Washington, D.C. and returns once daily.  Route 2-4 

is the backbone of the county highway system running froin north 

to south.  Because of the peninsular shape of Calvert County, 

Route 2-4 is also the only through route.  Other roads radiate 

from Route 2-4 and they, or extensions to them, terminate at 

either the Patuxent River or Chesapeake Bay, except for Maryland 

Route 231 which is the sole crossing of the Patuxent River at 

present.  Route 231 joins Route 2-4 at Prince Frederick.  Route 

2-4 is also the only dualized four-lane road in the county, and 

then only north of Prince Frederick. 
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Existing zoning is compatible with the present land use pattern 

allowing for expansion of existing uses in surrounding nearby areas, 

(see Figure 9). 

The percent of Calvert County's land zoned for various uses is 

as follows: 

Land Use % of County Total 

Residential 13.6% 
Commercial 0.9% 
Industrial 1.6% 
Wetland 2.1% 
Agriculture (including forest) 75.3% 
Incorporated towns, military 
reservations & state land 6.5% 

100.0% 

(From Calvert County Comprehensive Plan, 1974  pg. 1-4) 

Zoning in the vicinity of existing Route 2-4 as well as the 

various alternate alignments under study is mostly agricultural. 

Exceptions are areas zoned for residential use at St. Leonard, the 

White Hall and White Sands area north of Lusby, and the entire area 

south of Bertha to the Solomons area. 

Commercial and industrial zoning occurs on scattered parcels 

already owned by commercial or industrial concerns.  There are no 

large industrial or commercial zones which are at present completely 

undeveloped.  In addition to the above classifications there are 

two areas designated as Conservation Zoning.  Residential and 

agricultural uses are permitted in this zone with a residential 

density of one residential unit per every 5 acres or better.  The 

two areas so designated are Cliffs of Calvert State Park and the 

Quakers Swamp area between existing Route 2-4 and Chesapeake Bay. 
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2.  Future Land Use -  Development of Calvert County in 

the past has been slowed by its isolation and poor access.  The 

lack of public water and sewer facilities has also discouraged 

growth.  The county hopes to maintain a slow rate of development 

and has adopted a planned slow growth policy.  This policy calls 

for development only in certain areas of the county while 

attempting to keep the remainder rural in nature. 

Future growth is planned generally east of the drainage 

divide running north-south through the county.  The growth 

west of the drainage divide (Patuxent River Basin) shall 

continue to be scattered and of low density.  On lands east of 

the divide draining into Chesapeake Bay growth will occur in 

and around existing built-up areas. 

In the project area the main node of growth will be the 

Solomons, Appeal and Olivet area across the southern portion of 

the peninsula.  A secondary node will be in the Scientist Cliffs 

to Long Beach area on the bay. 

The Solomons, Appeal and Olivet area has a projected 

population of 9,365 in 1990 as opposed to 3,706 in 1973.  The 

Scientist Cliffs to Long Beach area has a projected population 
1 

of 3,227 in 1990 as opposed to 3,046 in 1973. 

1 Ibid.  Pg. 8-8, 8-11 
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Plans call for expanding public water and sewer services 

in the future growth areas.  Improvements are also recommended 

to the county highway system on a limited basis in accordance 

with the slow growth policy.  The major improvement proposed is 

to Maryland Route 2-4 throughout its length in the county.  The 

only true through route in the county. Route 2-4 improvements 

will become more important with the completion of the new 

Patuxent River Bridge linking southern Calvert County with 

St. Mary's County. The county recommends a predominantly controlled 

access facility with service roads and occasional major inter- 

sections on grade at growth nodes. 

Also proposed are dualization of Route 260 from Route 2-4 

to Chesapeake Beach in accordance with the state 's 20-year plan 

and the development of a "Beach Highway" linking bayfront 

communities in the northeast portion of the county.  The latter 

would utilize existing roadways as well as new construction 

for its alignment. 

0 
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3«  Socio-Economics -  Th  .__. .     xne socio-economic structure of 

Calvert County differs from that in Maryland as a whole.  In 

a number of areas the county falls below the standard for 

Maryland and also the U. S..Average educational level is 

lower; average family income is significantly lower; and the 

value of new housing units and rent are also lower than the 

State norm.  In addition the housing stock has many substandard 

units with 18.7% of housing units lacking plumbing in 1970.1 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC INDICATORS2 

Calvert County -  Maryland - u. S. 

Educational level      8.4 years     10.4 years 
Average Family Income  $ 8,649      $ 11,257     $ 10,565 

The rate of population growth in Calvert County has been 

consistent since 1950 showing a net change of +31% from 1950 

to 1960 and again +31% from 1960 to 1970.  Prior to 1950 the 

growth rate was 15% or less per ten year period.  Estimated 

growth in the future shows roughly a 40% increase every 10 years. 

(\k  ' 

1 Ibid.  Pg. 3-7 

2 Ibid.  Pg. 4-4 
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CALVERT COUNTY POPULATION 
1940 - 1990 

• 1940      1950      1960      1970     1980*      1990* 

10,484    12,100    15,826    20,682    30,000    41,500 

* estimated by Calvert County Planning Department. 

Characteristics of the population indicate that the county 

is approximately 2/3 white and 1/3 non-white; there is a 

greater percentage of people in the under 20 and over 50 age 

groups than for Maryland as a whole; and the fertility ratio 

(number of children under 5 years of age per 100 women aged 

15 to 49) is the highest in the state. 

Employment in the county is not dominated by any one 

occupation.  Agriculture is still important with tobacco being 

the main cash crop.  Production of corn and hay is also 

significant.  After a decline in the 1960's agricultural 

production has tended to level off and the future is likely to 

see only a gradual decline over the years. 

Of increasing importance in the county work force in recent 

years has been the construction worker.  The two utility 

complexes in the south county (Baltimore Gas & Electric's 

nuclear power plant, and Columbia Gas LNG Terminal), both 

1 
Ibid.  Pg. 4-3 

<ri 
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now under construction, have been responsible for much of 

this growth even though many of the workers have come in from 

outside the county. 

These two complexes will also aid the county economically 

after construction through tax payments.  In the first year 

c 
of operation the nuclear plant was expected to produce 16 million 

in new tax revenue for the county which has a current budget 

o:r 7 million.  The LNG Plant will add^l.5 million a year in 

1 
new tax revenue. 

Other major employers in the county include several saw 

mills, boat manufacturing plants and food processing plants. 

Many residents are now commuting to the Washington, D.C. and 

Baltimore areas.  This is particularly true in the northern 

section of the county where up to 50 percent of the workers 

2 
have jobs outside of the county. 

Although Calvert County's economic potential remains 

undeveloped at present, the future economic outlook appears 

favorable.  This is due in a large part to the presence of 

the two utility installations which will provide a tremendous 

positive benefit to the fiscal stability of the county and 

also serve to attract other industry. 

(\l 

1Ibid. Pg. 4-23 
2Ibid. Pg. 4-9 
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IV.  Project Alternatives 

A number of possible alternatives to provide the desired 

facility including use of the existing alignment, use of an 

alignment on new location and doing nothing were proposed and 

studied.  Use of mass transit or other means to reduce vehicu- 

lar traffic volumes, and thus lessen need for the improvement, 

is not feasible in this area due to its rural character and lov^ 

population density. 

On the basis of preliminary investigations the alignments 

designated as Alternates 1 and 2 were dropped from further con-, 

sideration early in the study.  They are described on the follow- 

ing pages but their impacts are not detailed in this statement. 

They were rejected because of the large number of residential 

and commercial properties impacted and the necessity to take land 

from Cliffs of Calvert State Park.  They also required land from 

the Middleham Chapel which is listed in the National Register of His- 

toric Places.  In accordance with Section 4(f) of the U. S. Depart- 

ment of Transportation Act, as amended by Section 18 of the Feder- 

al-Aid Highway Act. of 1968, no land may be taken from recreation 

or park areas or historic sites of local, state, or national 

significance for highway purposes if feasible and prudent alter- 

natives are available.  In this case, feasible and prudent alter- 

natives were available. 
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Following is a description of each alternate studied.  For     [ 

additional information refer to Figure 10 which graphically de- 

picts each alignment, Table 5 which summarizes their costs and 

right-of-way requirements, and Table 6 which compares the ad- 

vantages and disadvantages of each alignment.  Alternate 4, com- 

bined with 4D, is the alignment which has been selected for 

corridor approval. 

The Recommended Aligproent 

Alternates 4 and   - The recommended alignment would be on 

new location for almost its entire length.  For the most part it 

would be to the west of the existing Route 2-4 alignment and would 

follow the alignment designated as Alternate 4.  Alternate 4 would 

be followed from Port Republic to Appeal.  South of Appeal Alternate 

4D would be followed.  This alternate will be constructed with partial 

control of access as would have been all other alignments on new loca- 

tion. 

The route begins at the intersection of Route 264 with Route 

2-4 and immediately diverges to the southeast until it reaches a 

distance of approximately 500 ft. south of Route 2-4.  Following 

the curve of Route 2-4 to a more southerly direction Alternate 4 

remains from 500 to 1500 feet west of Route 2-4.  The alignment 

bypasses St. Leonard to the west and then converges on and follows 

existing Route 2-4 for approximately one mile in the vicinity of 

the Quakers Swamp crossing.  The alignment then diverges to the 

east of Route 2-4 to avoid the White Hall Trailer Park and then 
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swings more to the south to cross Route 2-4, 600 feet south of 

the entrance to the B.G. & E. Nuclear Power Plant. 

After crossing to the west of Route 2-4 Alternate 4 stays 

close (within 200 ft.) of Route 2-4 and crosses Johns Creek at the 

same point as the exisiting route.  After crossing Johns Creek the 

alignment continues on a straight line, bypassing Lusby to the 

east and then crossing existing Route 2-4 south of Lusby.  The align- 

ment then stays to the west of existing Route 2-4 at distances rang- 

ing from 150 to 2000 feet, thus bypassing Calvert Cliffs State Park, 

Middleham Chapel and the Appeal Elementary School.  The route crosses 

to the east of existing Route 2-4 once more from about one mile north 

of Newtown to just south of Dowell Road before joining and following 

Alternate 4D to the Johnstown-Solomons Area and Patuxent River Bridge 

approaches. 

Alternate 4D follows a direct line from its junction with Alter- 

nate 4 near Dowell Road to the projects southern terminus.  This 

alternate shares the same advantage and disadvantages as Alternate 

4 to the north of Appeal and to the south of Appeal has the advantage 

of the shortest and most direct alignment.  It also bypasses homes 

located adjacent to existing Route 2-4 just south of Swaggers Road. 

As a result of comments made at The Corridor Public Hearing a 

connector road between Alternate 4 and Olivet Road has now been 

provided.  The connector road will intersect with Route 2 and 4 
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opposite the present terminus of Olivet Road and will continue 

approximately 1000 feet to the west to meet with Alternate 4. 

This new connector will mean the displacement of three businesses 

located in one structure on Route 2-4 opposite existing Olivet Road. 

The principal advantages of the recommended alignment are: 

1) This alignment can be constructed with minimal relocation of 
residential or commercial buildings. 

2) There is no right-of-way taking from historic sites or religious 
institutions and the only recreational area affected is the Navy 
Recreation Center where land takings are unavoidable on any 
alternate. 

3) It bypasses both St. Leonard and the Appeal Elementary School. 

4) Major stream crossings are in the same location as existing Route 
2-4 crossings at Quakers Swamp and Johns Creek. 

5) Horizontal and vertical alignments will be in accord with AASTHO 
recommendations. 

6) Proximity to developed areas. 

7) Ease of maintenance of traffic during construction. 

8) Simplification of alignment as opposed to alternates 1 through 3. 

9) The ability to provide access control. 

The disadvantages of this alternate include: 

1) Minimal use of existing right-of-way. 

2) More extensive roadway excavation requirements. 

3) Lengthy connections are required to existing roadways. 

4) Maintenance of dual facilities is required (new alignment plus 
existing roadway). 

5) There will be a greater taking of farmland and wetland than if 
the existing alignment were utilized. 

$ 
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Alignments Considered and Rejected 

Alternate 1 - Alternate 1 utilizes existing Maryland Routes 2 

and 4 as the northbound lanes of the proposed dual facility with the 

southbound lanes being constructed on the new right-of-way just west 

of the existing roadway.  Since approximately 75% of the existing 

roadway meets minimum standards for horizontal and vertical align- 

ment it may be possible to salvage much of it depending on its 

structural condition.  The existing alignment would be closely 

followed from the northern terminus at Route 264 throughout the 

length of the project to the southern project terminus at John- 

town. 

Advantages of this route include: 

1) Present traffic patterns would be maintained. 

2) Existing right-of-way utilized. 

3) Possible use of existing pavement. 

4) Dual maintenance of nearby highway facilities 
would be avoided. 

I 

Disadvantages of Alternate 1 include: 

1) Undesirable horizontal reverse curves and curves 
separated by short tangents only meeting minimum 
AASTHO (American Association of State Transportation 
and Highway Officials) standards. 

2) Vertical curves meet only minimum AASTHO standards 
for sight distances. 

3) Excessive right-of-way costs and displacement of 
families and businesses, especially in St. Leonard 
where the majority of the commercial area would be 
eliminated. 

4) Maintenance of traffic during construction. 
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5) Requires taking of recreational land from 
Calvert Cliffs State Park (2.5 acres). 

6) Would take more of the Navy Recreation 
Center lands at Solomons than the other 
alternates. 

7) Would take Sharp's Outlet historic site 
and a large oak tree at Lusby which al- 
though not historic is a permanent local 
feature. 

8) Encroaches on the salt water wetland at 
the head of St. Leonard Creek. 

9) Requires more of the parking area at the 
Appeal School than any other alternate. 

Because of the above disadvantages. Alternate 1 was 

dropped from further consideration. 

Alternate 2 -  Alternate 2 also utilizes the existing 

alignment but it differs from Alternate 1 in that the existing 

roadway is used for the southbound lanes of the new facility 

with the northbound lanes being constructed on the new right- 

of-way just east of the existing roadway.  The advantages of 

Alternate 1 also pertain to Alternate 2. 

Disadvantages of Alternate 2 include: 

1) Undesirable horizontal reverse curves and curves 
separated by short tangents only meeting minimum 
AASTHO standards. 

2) Vertical curves meet only minimum AASTHO standards 
for sight distances. 

3) Excessive right-of-way costs and displacement of 
families.  The commercial area and firehouse across 
from the Naval Recreation Center north of Solomons 
would also be severely impacted. 

4) Maintenance of traffic during construction. 
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5) Would require the taking of the dry goods store 

in Port Republic and severly impact the Parran 
House and Middleham Chapel, all historic sites. 

6) Requires the taking of 7.5 acres of land from 
Cliffs of Calvert State Park and would also affect 
the Chesapeake Ranch Country Club to a greater ex- 
tent than any other alternate. 

7) Would require the taking of Calvary Bible Church, 
St. Paul's Church and Zion Hill Church. 

Because of the above disadvantages, Alternate 2 has been 

dropped from further consideration. 

Alternate 3 - Alternate 3 is basically a combination of 

Alternates 1 and 2.  It would utilize the existing roadway 

of Maryland Routes 2 and 4 as either the northbound or south- 

bound lanes, depending on adjacent land uses.  This will 

minimize the number of structures taken and also eliminate 

any taking of land from Calvert Cliffs State Park and Middle- 

ham Chapel.  It will also minimize land takings at the Navy 

Recreation Center and Chesapeake Ranch Country Club.  Impact 

to historic sites will also be reduced and no religious in- 

stitutions will be taken. 

Under this alternate, 95% of the existing alignment will 

be used.  Horizontal and vertical alignments will be within 

more desirable ranges of the AASTHO standards.  Maintenance 

of traffic during construction will be a problem on this al- 

ternate just as it was on Alternates 1 and 2, only more so. 

This alternate has the highest right-of-way cost and also 

the highest total cost. 
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Alternate 3-A - Alternate 3-A is a modification which can \* 

be applied to either Alternates 1, 2, or 3. This alternate 

creates a bypass west of St. Leonard by departing from existing 

Route 2-4 about 1/2 mile north of St. Leonard and rejoining the 

existing alignment approximately W miles south of St. Leonard. 

Except for the divergence around St. Leonard Alternate 3-A 

follows the same alignment as Alternate 3. Thus its advantages 

and disadvantages are the same except for a reduction in right- 

of-way cost and displacements in St. Leonard. 

Alternate J.-A - This alternate is a modification of Alternate 

4 between Saint Leonard and the Baltimore Gas and Electric Company's 

Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant site.  Rather than lying to the 

west of existing Maryland Route 2-4 as does Alternate 4, this 

alternate lies to the east so that it can parallel the B.G. & E. 

transmission line right-of-way.  It initially follows Alternate 3 

but then diverges to the east approximately 700 feet south of 

Calvert Beach Road.  The alignment then runs adjacent to the 

transmission line right-of-way until it rejoins Alternate 4 

about 1 mile south of Quakers Swamp. 

Alternate 4-A provides basically the same advantages and 

disadvantages as Alternate 4 with the additional advantage of 

utilizing a common corridor with the existing B.G. & E. trans- 

mission line.  It will, however, have greater residential and 
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business displacements, affect the historic sites in Port Re- 

public, and have a greater impact on the Quakers Swamp fresh 

water wetland area. 

Alternalo 4-B - Alternate 4-B consists of modification to 

Alternate 4 in the vicinity of Quakers Swamp and the B.G. & P. 

nuclear power plant. This alternate reduces the curvature in 

the alignment to avoid White Hall Trailer Park by keeping to the 

west of the existing Route 2-4 alignment in this area. 

The advantages and disadvantages of this alternate are the 

same as those of Alternate 4 since the same alignment is used 

for most of the route with the only difference being in the area 

of the modification.  Additional advantages of the modification 

over Alternate 4 include reduction of right-of-way requirements 

from the B.G. & E. property and superior horizontal alignment. 

Alternate 4-C - This alternate follows the alignment of 

Alternate 4 from Port Republic to Lusby and then takes a differ- 

ent course from there to Newtown.  Approximately one-half mile 

south of Lusby this alternate leaves the alignment of Alternate 

4 to parallel the transmission line right-of-way of the Southern 

Maryland Electric Cooperative, Inc. to the area near the sub- 

station north of Appeal.  This alignment then crosses existing 

Route 2-4 and stays on the east side until it rejoins Alternate 4 

approximately 400 ft. north of Dowall Road. 

h $ 
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The advantages and disadvantages of Alternate 4 also apply 

to this route. An additional advantage of Alternate 4-C is the 

use of the coinnion corridor with the transmission line. An 

additional disadvantage is the remoteness of this route from 

existing Route 2-4. 

"Do-Nothing" Alternate - The "Do-Nothing" Alternate 

would consist of not adding additional lanes to the Route 2-4 

corridor in southern Calvert County.  Traffic would continue 

to utilize Route 2-4 which would remain as a two-lane facility. 

No provisions would be made to accommodate future traffic growth. 

Normal maintenance procedure and spot safety improvements would 

continue to be undertaken within the existing right-of-way, how- 

ever, in order to upgrade substandard safety features. 

Since Route 2 and 4 will be dualized to four lanes north of 

Port Republic in the near future, the section between Port Repub- 

lic and Johnstown will be the only remaining section of the Route 

with only two  lanes.  At the projects southern terminus, four 

traffic lanes (two from Solomons and two from the New Lower Patu- 

xent River Bridge) will feed into only two lanes if Route 2 and 4 

is not dualized.  The two lane section between Port Republic and 

Johnstown could thus be a bottleneck between two four lane sec- 

tions if Route 2 and 4 is not dualized. 
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This alternate has the advantage of not requiring the 

large expenditure of public funds. However, it would not 

relieve traffic congestion which will worsen in future years. 

Congestion will mean increased operating costs for the motor- 

ist, require the devotion of more time to driving and increase 

the number of traffic accidents. 

Major engineering and cost features of each alternative 

are summarized on Table 5 following.  It will be noted that all 

of the construction alternates are reasonably similar in length 

with the difference between the shortest (Alternate 4-D) and the 

longest (Alternate 3-A) being 1.10 miles.  There is a moderate 

difference in estimated construction cost ranging from a low of 

12.2 million dollars for Alternate 3-A to a high of 17.6 million 

dollars for Alternate 4-B.  Alternates 3 and 3A have lower con- 

struction costs than the other alternates because more of the 

existing roadbed can be salvaged and used as a base for new con- 

struction than with the alternates on new location. 

Right-of-way costs, however, show a significant divergence 

among alternates with Alternates 3 and 3-A being generally twice 

as costly as the other alternates because of the value of and 

the number of more developed properties which will be required. 

These costs also reflect relocation costs which will necessarily 

be much higher on Alternates 3 and 3-A because of the number of 
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residents and businessmen which must be relocated.  These dis- 

placements will be discussed in detail in Section V. 

Total cost of the project, including construction and right- 

of-way, is reasonably similar for all alternates with the lowest 

being approximately 20.3 million dollars for Alternate 4-A and 

the highest being 2 2.4 million dollars for Alternate 3.  Under 

the "Do-Nothing" Alternate, there would be no funds expended for 

either right-of-way or construction and no additional right-of- 

way taking would be required. 
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Table 5 

Engineering and Cost 

Summary of Alternatives 

Alternate  Length  Construction Right-of-way Total Cost Right-of- 
(Miles) Cost ($mill- Including cost way (Acres) 

ions) Relocation 
 ($ millions) ($ millions)   

Recommended   14.35      17.2 5.1 22.3 375 
Alignment (4-4D) 

3 15.08       12.2          9.1             21.3 290 

3-A      15.20       13.3          8.9             22.2 298 

4 14.50       17.2          5.1             22.3 375 

4-A      14.40       15.5          6.0             21.5 357 

13.3 8.9 

17.2 5.1 

15.5 6.0 

17.6 5.3 

16.8 4.6 

16.4 4.9 

4-B 14.35 17.6 5.3 22.9 371 

4-C 14.18 16.8 4.6 21.4 353 

4-D 14.10 16.4 4.9 21.3 359 

"Do-Nothing"     - 0 0 0 0 
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A summary of the major advantages and disadvantages 

of each alternative in comparison with the other alter- 

natives is shown on Table 6.  Detailed discussion of the 

full range of impact expected from the various project 

alternatives follows in Section V. 
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Table 6 

Major Comparative Advantages and Disadvantages of Alternatives 

Effect 

Recommended Alignment(4-4D) 3    3A 

Existing Traffic Patterns Maintained 
Existing Right-of-Way Utilized 
Avoids Dual Maintenance of Two Highways 
Ability to Offer Access Control ++ 

Maintenance of Traffic During Construction ++ 
Aoove Stanaard Horizontal & Vertical Align.++ 
Improved Traffic Flow 
Improved Traffic Safety 
Impact on Recreation Land 
Impact on Historic Sites 
Impact on Archaeological Sites 
Displacement of Families and Businesses 
Impact on Community Cohesion 
Impact on Farmland and Woodland 
Impact on Noise Levels 
Impact on Water Quality 
Impact on Air Quality 
Impact on Wildlife 
Consistency with Land Use Planning 

++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

0 

+ 
++ 
++ 

+ 
+ 

++ 

0 
0 
0 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

0 
0 
0 
+ 

Alternatives 
4    4A    4B 

++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

0 

++ 

Key 

0 

+ 

0 

++ 

4C 

0 

++ 

++ Significant advantage in  relation to other alternates, 
n Mln?K advanta9e in  relation to other alternates. 
Neither an aavantage nor disadvantage in relation to other alternates 

- Minor disadvantage in  relation to other alternates        alternates 
Significant disadvantage in relation to other alternates. 

4D Do-No^hing 

0 - —   
0 - _ _ 
0 - — _ 
0 ++ ++ ++ 
0 -t-+ ++ ++ 
0 ++ ++ ++ 
+ ++ ++ ++ 
+ ++ ++ ++ 
+ + + + 
— + + + 

- + + + 
- + + + 

0 

++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 

+ 
++ 

++ 
0 
+ 
0 
+ 
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V.     ENVIRONMENTAL  IMPACTS 



Ill 
a.  Air Quality -  The subject project is located within 

the Southern Maryland Intrastate A.Q.C.R., and it is necessary 

to evaluate two characteristics of the proposed facility when 

determining consistency with the State Implementation Plan: 

micro-scale carbon monoxide levels and construction impacts. 

The project Air Quality Analysis assesses the micro- 

scale carbon monoxide impact of the facility.  This analysis 

determined that no violation of State or Federal Ambient Air 

Quality Standards for carbon monoxide will occur adjacent to 

the project during the completion and design years.  As a 

result of this conclusion, the project may be considered con- 

sistent with this aspect of the State Implementation Plan. 

The consistency of the project in relation to construc- 

tion activities was addressed' through consultation with the 

Maryland Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control.  The State 

Highway Administration has established Specifications for 

Materials, Highways, Bridges, and Incidental Structures  which 

specify procedures to be followed by contractors involved in 

State work.  The Maryland Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control 

has reviewed these Specifications and has found them consistent 

with the Regulations Governing the Control of Air Pollution in 

the State of Maryland. 

Based upon these two factors, the subject project is 

determined to be consistent with the State Implementation Plan. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/' 
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a.  Air Quality - The proposed project will have minimal 

impact on air quality.  This conclusion is based on an air 

analysis made for the section of Maryland Route 2 and 4 between 

Maryland Route 402 and Maryland Route 264 immediately to the 

north of and contiguous with the subject project.  This analysis 

resulted in the finding that the concentrations of carbon mono- 

xide a varying distances from the roadway, under "worst case" 

conditions of traffic and meteorology, were substantially below 

the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

The results of this analysis are considered applicable to 

Maryland Route 2 and 4 from Route 264 to the Johnstown-Solomons 

area because of the existence of similar conditions pertinent 

to air qulaity and dispersion characteristics.  These similar 

conditions are meteorology, topography, traffic flow and mix, 

and highway configuration.  Land use in the two corridors is 

also similar with wooded and agricultural land predominating 

and scattered residesces and a few communities abutting the road. 

Because the two projects are contiguous to each other, 

and the topography is similar, it is reasonable to assume 

that the meterological parameters of wind velocity, wind 

1% 
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direction, and atmospheric stability class, provided by the 

Maryland Bureau of Air Quality Control for the previous 

analysis, will very likely be applicable to the subject 

project.  When modeling the "worst" case in the previous 

analysis, a wind speed of one meter per second and an "F" 

stability class were used.  Wind direction was varied to 

cause the "worst" concentrations at a particular receptor. 

Obviously, because the terrain is similar, the running of the 

models on the subject project will result in similar con- 

centrations attained in the previous analysis. 

The traffic volumes will be somewhat lower and conseq- 

uently speeds slightly faster on the subject project as com- 

pared to the previously analyzed section of roadway.  The 

Average Daily Traffic on the upper section is approximately 

23,200 in the year 1996.  The Average Daily Traffic in 1996 

on the subject project ranges from a high of 20,325 at the 

northern and beginning termini of the project to a low of 

11,350 at the ending termini.  The reduction in volumes 

and increase in speeds should produce even lower carbon 

onoxide concentrations than found in the previous analysis. 

The percent of Average Daily Traffic of Heavy Duty Vehicles 

is 2 percent higher on the subject project, but the Design 

Hour Volume is the same. 

The typical section of both projects will be similar with 

2-24 foot roadways separated by a variable 16 feet - 30 feet 

median.  Both sections of the roadway will be predominately 

at-grade with a minimum of cut section. 

m 
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The methodology of using the air analysis performed for the 

previous project as a basis for making a "negative declaration" 

with regard to air quality impact for the subject project has 

been concurred in by Region III of the U.S. Environmental Protec- 

tion Agency by letter dated February 14, 197 5 and by the Maryland 

Bureau of Air Quality Control by letter dated March 5, 197 5. 

Letters from the Maryland State Highway Administration re- 

questing the concurrence of these two agencies and their replies 

are included in Appendix A at the rear of this Statement.  The 

highest hourly concentration of carbon monoxide predicted in the 

study for the previous project under "worst case" conditions 

(including the addition of estimated background levels of 2 ppm) 

was 10.46 ppm (parts per million).  This is considerably less than 

the National Air Quality Standard for carbon monoxide of 3 5 ppm 

maximum one hour concentration.  Likewise, the predicted maximum 

8 hour concentration (including 2 ppm background levels) of 7.08 

ppm is below the National Air Quality Standard of 9 ppm. 

Since the subject project has less traffic than the analyzed 

project, and all other ambient conditions pertinent to air quality 

and dispersion are similar, it can be concluded that carbon mono- 

xide levels along the subject project will be increased by slightly 

lesser amounts.  The low amounts estimated indicate that the proposed 

project will have minimal impact on air quality. 
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b.  Water Quality - The major impact on water quality 

resulting from highway construction and maintenance is that 

of sediment deposited in streams and lakes.  Sediment result- 

ing from soil erosion is a significant problem during construc- 

tion unless proper control measures are taken but decreases to 

a non-significant impact once cover becomes established. 

Some consideration must also be given during construction 

to siting of material storage and equipment maintenance areas 

to prevent the potential discharge of contaminants to natural 

waters.  Painting, runoff from salting operations^ spills from 

transportation accidents, etc., may also result in water pollu- 

tion unless proper precautions are taken. 

No prediction can be made at this time as to the possible 

effect of air-borne or surface runoff of chemical pollutants 

from the completed road surface on the surface water quality. 

A recent study  sponsored by the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency indicates that in urban areas "stormwater  runoff is fre- 

quently a significant portion of the total pollution entering 

area receiving waters on a yearly basis, and is always significant 

on a shock-load basis as is encountered during periods of runoff." 

••-Shaheen, Donald G., "Contributions of Urban Roadway Usage To 
Water Pollution", Office of Research and Developmnet, U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C., 1975 

\ 
i\ 
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Siltation and sediment transport in water bodies resulting 

from soil erosion can cause the following conditions which may 

be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of the stream or lake: 

1. Physical damage such as reduced storage capacity in 

reservoirs, clogging of ditches and conduits and 

alteration of stream morphology and channel stability. 

2. Biological damage through enrichment of receiving waters 

which results in excessive aquatic growths; smothering 

of bottom dwelling organisms and alteration of light 

transmitting characteristics. 

3. Chemical damage which is reflected in higher turbidities 

and total dissolved solids due to leaching of exposed 

strata. 

Discharge of petroleum products, toxic materials, chlorides, 

etc., may occur from other operations which may also result in 

similar degradation of water quality with respect to intended 

uses.  Significant impacts on surface water quality may also 

result from the use of salts in the construction area for dust 

control and the application of anti-skid and deicing compounds 

during the winter. 

The major impact of highway construction most often is on 

the recreational uses of streams.  In instances where the water 

bodies serve as sources of public water supply the impact may 

be negligible or extremely significant, depending on the cir- 
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cumstances in a specific instance.  Factors such as watershed 

size and location, type of treatment provided, and initial water 

quality all have an influence on the impact of the highway 

location and construction activities. 

Impact on such waters used for livestock watering is normally 

negligible.  Impacts on wetlands also are minor if proper pre- 

cautions are taken during construction and maintenance operation. 

For this project alignments were evaluated on the basis of 

their potential for generating significant sources of sediment 

and the effect of expected sediment yields on a defined water 

use.  Since no surface sources of water supply were identified 

in the study area, no consideration of the potential for impact- 

ing water supplies was included in this study. 

Estimates of gross erosion rates are normally made using 

the Universal Soil Loss Equation.1  Detailed calculations of 

anticipated sediment yields were not made for this study since 

only limited information is available regarding slopes, etc., to 

be used for final design.  Once final design has been completed 

sediment yields can be predicted with moderately good accuracy. 

ISwerdon, P.M. & Kountz, R.D., "Sediment Runoff Control at Highway 
Construction Sites, A  Guide for Water Quality Protection", 
Engineering Research Bulletin B-108, The Penna.State University, 
University Park, Pa., January 1972. 

\V 
/K 
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Sediment yields can be highly variable as shown by the 

variations in reported yields in the literature.  The soil 

associations in the study area are quite highly erodible so that 

gross sediment yields in the construction area may be in excess 

of 200 tons/acre/year.  However, it should be noted that only a 

fraction of the eroded soil actually reaches the stream because 

of entrapment in vegetation, etc. and hence, net sediment yields 

ordinarily would be much less than 200 tons/acre 'year. 

Erosion control measures will be required on the project in 

accordance with the Erosion and Sediment Control Program adopted 

by the Maryland State Highway Administration and approved by the 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources, September 3, 1970, in 

accordance with Chapter 245 of the Acts of the 1970 Maryland 

General Assembly.  Therefore, actual sediment yields which would 

result in any adverse effects on water quality should be quite low. 

Erosion control technology is developing quite rapidly and numer- 

ous techniques now are used to reduce erosion and sediment damage. 

The above mentioned Erosion and Sediment Control Program will be 

implemented in the following manner: 

A.  Highway Location 

Erosion and sediment control factors are considered during 

the location phase.  The highway is fitted to the topography and 

every effort is made to minimize damage to streams. 

Close liaison is maintained with Soils Engineers, Department 

of Water Resources, Soil Conservation Service and other government 

bodies. 
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B. Highway Design 

Contracts presently under design and all future 

contracts will contain specific items for erosion and sediment 

control.  These include: 

- Temporary Sediment Traps. 

- Temporary Ditch Basins. 

- Retaining Streams in Natural State. 

- Stone embedded baffles in concrete channels 
to act as energy dissipaters. 

" S?nZ££et.rtaln ^^ ditCheS ^ firSt ^er 
" d?a?is? ^ fillS and inSta11 ^P^ary slope 

" f??^11 Perinan?nt sl°Pe Pipes at no-cut, no- 
fill intersection. 

- Construct serrated cuts where soils permit. 

' ti^ll sh^i fsLr:?ders to convert channei 

- Rip-Rap Ditch for velocity control. 

- Permanent seeding and mulching as soon as 
possible.  Temporary seeding where grading 
will be exposed for an extended period. 

C  Highway Construction 

This phase is responsible for project inspection 

and insuring that the erosion and sediment design described 

above is performed in the proper sequence and method.  Enforce- 

ment of the provisions is insured through Administration action 

and reinforced by the Maryland Department of Water Resources. 

P *> 
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Contractors are required by State Law to obtain permits 

from appropriate County Agencies for work performed on pri- 

vate property outside of the highway right-of-way. 

Control of other potential pollutants depends to a large 

degree on proper siting of material storage and equipment main- 

tenance areas.  Proper design can minimize run-off from such 

sites.  Concern for pollution potential must also dictate 

materials and methods to be used for the control of dust in the 

construction area. 

The potential impact of the project on the surface water 

quality of specific streams will now be discussed.  All alter- 

nates would have similar impacts on each atream (with the excep- 

tion of the "Do-Nothing" which would have no additional impacts 

beyond those already existing) unless otherwise noted. 
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A.  Saint Leonard Creek - 

Several small intermittent tributaries to St. Leonard 

Creek may have minor sediment damage from construction of 

the by-pass west of St. Leonard.  However, with proper  sediment 

control the impact of the proposed construction should not be 

significant.  Alternate 4A would have minimized the impact on St. 

Leonard Creek.  Alternate 3 would also have minimized impact but to 

a lesser extent than 4A. 

B.  Quakers Swamp - 

Since Quakers Swamp will be crossed the siltation poten- 

tial will be great.  It is essential that design and construc- 

tion procedures include proper erosion control measures in order 

to keep siltation to an absolute minimum.  If these measures are 

taken, sediment damage should not be significant.  The proposed 

roadway crosses Quakers Swamp at a perpendicular angle in the 

vicinity of the existing Route 2-4.  Alternate 4-A would have crossed 

a portion of the swamp proper and would have had the greatest im- 

pact on Quakers Swamp and its associated fresh water marsh. 

The other alternates cross Quakers Swamp stream itself which 

drains this marshy area and is thus downstream of the marsh. 

These alternates would, therefore, not have a significant impact 

on this area. 
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Tidal wetlands are also downstream of the existing Route 

2-4 crossing of Quakers Swamp at a point where Quakers Swamp 

joins St. Leonard Creek.  If proper erosion control measures 

are taken during construction sediment damage should not be 

significant at this location. 

C. Planters Wharf Creek - 

No stream crossings of this stream are necessary with 

the proposed alternate alignments.  Hence, the probability of 

significant amounts of sediment reaching the stream is very 

small.  The impact of the proposed construction on this stream 

is negligible. 

D. Johns Creek - 

It would be necessary to cross this stream with any of 

the alternate alignments.  All cross at the location of exist- 

ing Route 2-4 and thus would have similar impact.  Because of 

the direct stream crossing siltation potential is great.  As 

in the case of Quakers Swamp, if proper erosion control measures 

are taken, sediment damage should not be significant. 
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E.  Helen Creek - \^ 

Some minor sedimentation may occur in the headwaters of 

this stream.  This would have been most likely to result if 

Alternate 4-C were chosen since it crosses the headwater area 

further downstream than the other alternates.  If proper erosion 

control measures are taken, the impact will be negligible on the 

recommended alignment. 

F.  Hungerford Creek - 

Sedimentation impacts on this stream will be similar to 

those on Hellen Creek as only the headwater area is crossed where 

water flow is intermittent.  The recommended alignment (Alternate 4-D) 

would have the greatest potential for siltation but with proper 

erosion control the impact will be negligible. 

G.  St. John's Creek - 

Only the headwater of this stream are crossed by Alter- 

nates 4, 4-A, 4-B and 4-C.  Thus, impacts should be negligible 

on the recommended alignment if proper erosion controls are in- 

stituted during construction.  Alternate 4-C would have had the 

potential for greatest impact. 
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c.     Noise - Predictions of future noise levels generated   « ^ 

by traffic on each of the alternates was made for the design 

year (1996) utilizing the Maryland State Highway Administration's 

Traffic Prediction Model based upon a method presented in the 

National Cooperative Highway Research Program Report #117. 

The following traffic data (Level of Service C) was used in 

the prediction of noise levels for this report: 

1.  Average Daily Traffic Design Year 1996 

Md. 264 to Calvert Beach Rd 20325 

Calvert Beach Rd. to Md. 497 17025 

Md. 497 to Johnstown-Solomons Area 11350 

2. Design Hour Volume 10% 

3. Percentage of Trucks 3%  of Design Hour Volume 

4. Operating Speed 50 MpH 

In general, the more a new noise exceeds the ambient the 

more objectionable it will be.  It is possible to just detect 

noise level changes of 2-3dB.  A 5dB change is readily notice- 

able.  A 10dB change is judged by most people as a doubling 

(or halving) of the loudness of the sound.  A 20dB change is a 

dramatic change. Where possible, noise control measures should 

be provided to minimize increnses over ambient levels to less 

than 10dB. and also to avoid exceeding the design standard of 

70dBA.  These measures may take the form of an earth berm or 
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mound, acoustic fence, wall or combination of both.  Planting 

trees and shrubs can result in up to a lOdB reduction of noise 

levels; however, the vegetation must be 70-100' in depth, 

extremely dense and at least 15' in height.  The last method 

requires substantial added right-of-way and increased total 

cost of plant materials. 

Noise levels for 1996 were predicted at the noise sensitive 

areas where ambient measurements were taken so that a comparison 

could be made between future and existing conditions.  Predictions 

were made for noise sensitive areas adjacent to each of the 

alternates.  Table 7 summarizes the difference between existing 

ambient noise levels and the design noise levels for the monitored 

noise sensitive areas by alternate.  It also indicates where the 

FHWA design noise level standard will be equaled or exceeded 

without erection of acoustic barriers.  In no case is the design 

noise level exceeded by more than 3dBA. 

\ & 
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RELATION OF DESIGN NOISE LEVEL TO AMBIENT & 
(Change from Ambient in dB—Asterisks indicate sites where FHWA 
Design Noise Level Standards are equaled or exceeded on 
recommended alignment.  Monitoring Site Locations are identified 
on Figure 4 and Future Noise Contour Lines are shown on Figure 11) 

Noise Sensitive 
Area (NSA) 

ALTERNATES 

Monitor- 
ing Site 

Recommended 
Alignment    3 3A 4 4A 4B 4C 4D    Do -Nothing 

1 +3 - - +3 - +3 +3 +3 - 

2 - +8 +8 - +8 - - - 14 

3 -3 - - -3 - -3 -3 -3 - 

4 +23 +11 +11 +23 +11 +23 +23 +23 +4 

5 -5 +7 +7 -5 +7 -5 -5 -5 +4 

6 -5 - - -5 - -5 -5 -5 - 

* 7 +25 +11 + 11 +25 + 11 +25 +25 +25 +4 

8 +22 +5 +5 +22 +5 +22 +22 +22 +4 

9 -7 +8 +8 -7 +8 -7 -7 -7 +4 

*10 +25 - - +25 - +25 +25 +25 - 

11 -1 +1 +1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 +4 

12 - - Equal - - - - - - 

13 - Equal - - Equal - . - - +4 

14 -11 - - -11 - -11 -11 -11 - 

15 +20 - - +20 - +20 +20 +20 - 

16 - +7 +19 - +7 - - - +4 

17 +13 +9 +12 +13 -8 +3 +3 +3 +4 

18 -9 +4 -3 -9 +4 -9 -9 -9 +4 

19 - - +6 - - - - - - 

20 - - + 14 - - - - - - 

21 -13 +3 +2 -13 -• -13 -13 -13 +4 

22 - - - - -8 - - - - 

23 
.jtete 

+1 +3 +3 +1 - +1 +1 + 1 +4 

24 
••'^^C 

r   Equal +3 +3 Equa 1  - Equal  Equal Equal +4 

25 - - - - - Equal - - 

26 i i - - - -2 " - - - - 

27 -i - - -1 - +7 -1 -1 - 

28 - +4 +4 - - +3 - - +4 

29 - - - - - +2 - - - 

30 -2 +5 +5 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 +4 

31 - +4 +4 - - - - - +4 

32 Equal - - Equal Equal  Equal  Equal Equal - 

33 +3 - - +3 
V- 

+3 
15 

+3 +3 +3 - 



Table   7   (cont'd.) 
(•?> 

Monitor- Re comin ended 
ing Site Alignment 3 3A 4 4A 4B 4C 4D DO-NuTHIN 

+4 

• •» 

34 - +4 + 4 

^ J 

35 - - - - - - -19 - _ 

A 
-9 +2 +2 -9 -9 -9 -17 -17 +4 

37   ^ + 2 +7 +7 +2 +2 + 2 -13 -13 + 4 
38 -13 +2 +2 -13 -13 -13 -17 -17 +4 
39 -17 +6 +6 -17 -17 -17 -18 -18 +4 
40 - +5 + 5 _ _ 

+4 
41 -9 - - -9 -9 -9 -11 -11 
42 - +4 +4 - - — _ _ +4 
43 -13 +4 +4 -13 -13 -13 -8 -8 +4 

*44 +23 + 10 +10 + 17 + 17 + 17 +23 +23 +4 
45 - +12 + 12 Equal Equal Equal +4 — +4 
46 +8 + 10 + 10 + 16 + 16 + 16 +7 +8 +4 
47 -4 +4 +4 Equal Equal Equal -9 -4 +4 
48 +5 +6 +6 +4 +4 +4 Equal + 5 +4 
49 +8 +6 +6 +8 +8 +8 -6 +8 +4 
50 -9 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -12 -9 +4 
51 -6 +1 +1 Equal Equal Equal +1 -6 +4 
52 + 16 +15 + 15 +7 +7 +7 +7 + 16 +4 
53 +9 +8 +8 +8 +8 +8 +8 +9 +4 
54 -2 +2 +2 +3 +3 + 3 +3 -2 +4 
55 +8 +8 +8 +8 +8 + 8 +8 +8 +4 

*56 +3 +2 +2 +3 +3 +3 +3 +3 +4 
57 + 1 +2 +2 +2 +2 +2 +2 + 1 +4 
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Since the noise sensitive areas monitored are onl<' a repre- 

sentative sampling of the total number of structures (mainly 

residences) that are sensitive to noise, a series of noise 

contour maps were prepared to show the relation of each struc- 

ture to future noise levels.  The contours on these maps indi- 

cate the approximate distance from the roadway levels of 75,70, 

65 and 60dBA would occur.  By analyzing these maps one can esti- 

mate the total number of residences which would experience noise 

levels over a given figure. 

These maps for the recommended corridor are reproduced as 

Figure 11 which includes a total of 7 sheets each covering a 

specific area of the proposed alignment.  These maps appear on 

the following pages.  A summary of the number of residences ex- 

pected to experience noise levels at or above the design standard 

of 70dBA in 1996 for each alternate is included in this statement, 

as well as a comparison of design noise levels and existing am- 

bient noise levels and means of reducing noise level increase 

through use of acoustic barriers where possible.  The effect of 

each alternate will now be discussed separately. 

Recommended Alignment 

Nine of the noise sensitive areas on the recommended align- 

ment will experience dsign year noise levels that either increase 

ambient levels by 10DBA or more or exceed the Design Standard, 
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FIGURE 11 

NOISE IMPACT MAPS 

(7 SHEETS) 
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70dBA.  All of these areas are residential areas except site 56 

which is the Navy Recreation Center.  A re-alignment of 800' to 

the west, will reduce design year noise levels below the Design 

Standard for areas 7 and 10.  A barrier would also work at both 

locations.  At these two areas, four houses would receive an 

impact reduction.  Area 44, one house, is an area where construc- 

tion of a noise barrier appears to be feasible.  The same is true 

of the U. S. Navy Recreation Area, NSA 56 which was previously 

discussed for Alternate 3. 

Noise Sensitive Areas 4,8,15,17 and 52 experience design 

year increases of greater than lOdBA.  Most of these areas 

currently are considerable distance from existing Route 2 and 4 

and experience no traffic noise.  Barriers at these locations 

would still leave an adverse impact on these areas. If the align- 

ment was moved 1,500' to the west, this impact could be minimized 

for all areas. 

None of the religious use areas will be adversely affected 

by this Alternate.  Three historic areas. Noise Sensitive Areas 

2, 23 and 36 each will experience reductions in design year noise 

levels and would not be adversely impacted.  The Appeal School, 

Noise Sensitive Area 41-42, will "Iso experience a design year 

noise reduction.  Since this alternate is located further to the 

west of the Calvert Cliffs State Park than existing Maryland Route 

2 and 4, the park will not be affected adversely. 
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If this alternate is selected there would be two residences 

that could not be brought below design noise level standards by 

barriers or alignment modification.  This number is significantly 

less than 3 and 3A which had 52 and 50 respectively. 

ALTERNATE 3 

Twenty-two of the noise sensitive areas for this alternate 

would experience design year noise levels that either increase the 

ambient levels by lOdBA or more or exceed the Design Standard. 

It is estimated that a total of 53 residences would exceed the 

Design Standard of 70dBA. All areas except NSA 21 and NSA 56 

have access drives to Maryland Route 2 and 4 which would create 

gaps in any barrier which could be constructed.  These gaps would 

limit attainable attenuation to 4dBA-9dBA.  Noise reductions of 

4-5dBA are not considered significant enough to warrant the 

expenditure of monies for construction.  The areas where reduc- 

tions of 6-9dBA could be achieved are all within 15' of the pro- 

posed right-of-way line and each area would have to be studied 

individually, if this alternate is selected, to determine the 

feasibility of barrier construction.  Aesthetic acceptability 

would become an important consideration in this determination. 

Exceptions to the design noise standard wnuld be requested for 

those areas where only 4-5dBA attenuation c-u]d be attained on 

this alternate. 
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Barriers appear to be feasible for NSA 21 a single residence 

and NSA 56, the U.S. Navy Recreation Center at Solomon. 

Noise sensitive areas 4,7,44,45,46 and 52 are areas that 

would experience design year increases of greater than lOdBA. 

All except area 45 are considerable distances from existing 

Route 2 and 4.  Therefore, they currently experience little or 

no traffic noise.  If Alternate 3 were built, all would remain 

distant from the roadway.  Therefore, any barrier that would 

be built on State Highway Administration right-of-way would be 

ineffective. 

The only educational use area is NSA 41-42, the Appeal School 

The impact on this school is considered negligible (+4dBA).  The 

Calvert Cliffs State Park would experience a design year noise 

level of 69dBA, near the entrance and parking areas.  The Park's 

use areas would not be adversely affected.  Two historic sites, 

the Parran House (NSA 23) and Middleham Chapel (NSA 36) would 

not be adversely affected by Alternate 3.  Sharp's Outlet (NSA 2) 

in Port Republic would, however, experience an increase of -8dBA 

to ±7 3dBA which exceeds the Design Standard.  An increase of 

this magnitude is considered to be a minor ioipact.  The Parker 

Creek Road House, also in Port Republic, would have noise levels 

below 65dBA in 1996. 

j4^ 
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The only religious institution that would experience noise 

levels above the Design Standard is the Calvary Bible Church 

(NSA30) which would have a predicted noise level of - 72 dBA 

in 1996.  St. Paul's Church (NSA 38) would increase from ± 65dBA 

to t  69dBA and the Zion Hill Church (NSA 50) would experience 

a decrease in noise level from - 71dBA to - 69dBA. 

It is estimated that there would be a total of 52 residences 

with noise levels at 70 dBA or above that cannot be feasibly re- 

duced by noise barriers if this alternate were chosen. 

ALTERNATE 3A 

This alternate would have the same affect on the same noise 

sensitive areas as Alternate 3 except for noise sensitive areas 

12 through 20.  Of these sensitive areas 3A would not cause any 

to exceed the design level standard but three sites 16,17, and 20 

will experience increases of greater than lOdBA over ambient. 

The increase can be brought below lOdBA in all cases by either 

shifting the alignment approximately 1,000 feet to the west or 

erecting barriers. 

The remainder of the route which is common with Alternate 3 

would, however, present problems since there would he approximately 

50 residences that will equal or ex,-,: d the 70dBA design level 

standard even after placement of K« trier a  ; .-re possi i, . 
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ALTERNATE   4 

Nine of the noise sensitive areas on this Alternate will ex- 

perience design year noise levels that either increase ambient 

levels by lOdBA or more or exceed the Design Standard.  Noise 

Sensitive Areas 7,10,54 and 56 exceed the Design Standard, 70dBA. 

All of these areas are residential areas except site 56 which is 

the Navy Recreation Center.  A re-alignment of 800' to the west, 

will reduce design year noise levels below the Design Standard for 

areas 7 and 10.  A barrier would also work at both locations.  At 

these two areas, four houses would receive an impact reduction. 

Area 54, sdx houses, is an area where construction of a noise 

barrier appears to be feasible.  The same is true of the U.S. 

Navy Recreation area, NSA 56 which was previously discussed for 

Alternate 3. 

Noise Sensitive Areas 4,8,15,44 and 46 experience design 

year increases of greater than lOdBA.  Most of these areas 

currently are a considerable distance from existing Route 2 and 4 

and experience no traffic noise.  Barriers at these locations 

would still leave an adverse impact on these areas.  If the 

alignment was moved 1,500' to the west, this impact could be 

minimized for all areas. 

None of the religious use areas will be adversely affected 

by this Alternate.  Three historic areas. Noise Sensitive Areas 
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2,   23 and 36 each will experience reductions in design year 

noise levels and would not be adversely impacted.  The Appeal 

School, Noise Sensitive Area 41-42, will also experience a 

design year noise reduction.  Since this alternate is located 

further to the west of the Calvert Cliffs State Park than 

existing Maryland Route 2 and 4, the park will not be affected 

adversely. 

On this alternate in entirety there would be two residences 

that could not be brought below design noise level standards by 

barriers or alignment modification.  This number is significantly 

less than 3 and 3A which had 52 and 50 respectively. 

ALTERNATE 4A 

This alternate would have the same impacts on noise sensitive 

areas 1 through 16 as does alternate 3 and the same impacts on 

NSA 27 through 57 as alternate 4.  Of the sites in between Alter- 

nate 4A would not increase the noise level by lOdBA or more for 

any site.  None of the sites would equal or exceed the design 

standard of 70dBA in 1996.  This alternate would have an adverse 

impact on Sharp's Outlet to the same extent as alternate 3 but 

noise levels will be reduced below ambient for the Parran House 

and Middleham Chapel.  Other historic, religious, educational 

and recreation sites will have the same impact as with Alternate 4. 
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A total of 12 residences would equal or exceed the design 

standard even with barriers if this alternate is chosen.  Almost 

all of these are on the common section with Alternate 3. 

ALTERNATE 4B 

This alternate would have the same effect as alternate 4 

for noise sensitive areas 1 through 24 and 30 through 57.  Of 

the sites in between the noise level would not be increased 

by lOdBA or more by alternate 4B.  Two of the sites, 27 and 28 

would equal the 70dBA design standard.  Alleffectson historic, 

religious, educational and recreational sites are the same as 

Alternate 4. 

There would be three residences which cannot be brought be- 

low the design standard by barriers on this alternate. 

ALTERNATE 4C 

Alternate 4C has the same impacts as Alternate 4 for noise 

sensitive areas 1 through 34 and 52 through 57.  For the sites 

in between only site 44 noise level is increased by lOdBA or 

greater.  It is also the only monitored site that exceeds the 

70dBA design level standard.  The noise level can be reduced 

by either adjusting the alignment location or erecting a barrier. 

The impact that 4C has on all historic, religious, educational 

and recreation sites would be equal to or less than Alternate 4. 
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If this alternate were selected there will be two residences    * 

on the portion of alignment that is common with Alternate 4 that 

will not be able to meet the design level standard. 

ALTERNATE 4D 

Alternate 4D has the same impacts on Alternate 4 for noise 

sensitive areas 1 through 43.  For the remainder of the monitored 

sites there are two sites that will receive noise level increases 

of greater than lOdBA.  There are also two sites that will exceed 

the design level standard.  All sites can have noise levels reduc- 

ed by alignment adjustment or use of a barrier.  The impacts of 4D 

on all historic, religious, educational and recreation sites will 

be equal to or less than Alternate 4. 

On this alternate in entirety there will be a total of 

two residences on the section common with Alternate 4 that cannot 

be reduced below the design level standard. 

"DO-NOTHING ALTERNATE 

Even if no additional traffic capacity were added to existing 

Route 2-4 there would be an increase in traffic volumes.  The in- 

creased traffic volumes would result in a noise level increase of 

approximately 4dBA over ambient noise levels for those areas ad- 

jacent to Route 2-4.  This increase is considered to be a minor 

impact.  However, the increase would be large enough to cause a 

number of residences to be exposed to noise levels above the FHWA 

design noise level standard of 70dBA.  It is estimated that 

approximately 129 residences would be exposed to design level 

above 70dBA if the "Do-Nothincf1 Aiternat e were chosen. 
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No noise control measures would be provided if the "Do-Nothing" 

alternate is chosen since no construction would occur.  Therefore, 

there would be no possibility of reducing noise impacts as there 

is on those alternates on new location. 

The following chart presents a summary of the total number of 

residences including monitored and non-monitored sites that will 

equal or exceed the 70dBA design noise level standard even after 

consideration has been given to placement of barriers where feasible. 

ACTERHATES 
Recommended 
Alignment"" 

Residences with exterior -   3   3A 4  4A  4B  4C   4D  Do-Nothing 
noise levels 70dBA or 
greater in 1996        2  52   50  2  "12   3   2    2    129 

The feasibility of providing noise control measures on the 

selected corridor (Alternate 4-4D) will be determined as part of 

the project's design phase.  This determination will take into con- 

sideration the degree of attenuation achievable, the number of 

structures benefitted, and aesthetic and economic impacts. Where 

such measures are feasible, they are to be incorporated into the 

construction plans for the project.  The determination will also 

be based on input from the public in the form of reaction to and 

suggestions on proposed mitigation measures. 

Where noise levels exceed the design noise level standard 

of 70dBA mitigation measures will be taken where feasible.  The 
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policy on mitigation measures for those areas where design by 

more than lOdBA will also involve a feasibility study.  Where 

control measures are feasible, the State Highway Administration 

recommends construction to the Federal Highway Administration 

for approval. 

rfl- 

<D 
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d.  Natural Resources 

1.  Vegetation - The proposed improvements and relocations of 

Maryland Route 2 and 4 between Port Republic and Johnstown would 

necessitate removal of some young forest and old-field habitat.  It 

will also affect an ecologically valuable natural area known as "Quakers 

Swamp" in the headwaters of Saint Leonard's Creek.  The most severe 

effect would have r«pult^ from Alternate 4-A in this specific area with 

Alternate 4-B second in severity of impact.  Alignments following 

existing Route 2-4 are most desirable at this point because 

they will not disturb significant amounts of additional marsh habitat. 

Environmental impacts caused by the removal of segments of 

forest communities in areas already extensively developed by man are 

sometimes more severe than in less developed areas.  In this particu- 

lar circumstance, development has not progressed to the point where 

forested areas are at a premium.  Thus, even though some natural areas 

may be segmented or lost, the effect would not be considered major in 

the proposed corridor. 

The total impact of highway construction in this area is also 

considered minimal because of an abundance of natural areas and the 

selection of corridors that do not impinge on salt water wetlands 

or on other  sensitive areas such as Cypress Swamp and the Hellen 

Creek hemlock grove.  Total acres of woodland taken varies from 

approximately 85 acres on Alternate 3 to between approximately 250 and 

260 acres on all the alternates on new location.  The larger figure 

is approximately one-half of one percent of the total forested area 

in Calvert County. 

Acreage of active cropland to be taken varies between approxi- 

mately 20 and 40 acres with the higher figures required by the al- 

ternates on new location.  The 40 acre total represents less than 

one-sixth of one percent of the total cropland in Calvert County. 
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2.  Fish and Wildlife 

Fish - The most likely effects of the proposed project on 

fish and other aquatic life would be due to the increased tur- 

bidity and sediment load in local streams, especially during the 

construction period.  Sediments alter the existing environment 

by screening out sunlight and changing the heat radiation.  As 

particles settle to the bottom, they form a blanket detrimental 

to benthic invertebrates and algae.  Developing eggs of fish 

and other organisms can be smothered.  Depending on the chemical 

nature of sediments, increases in nutrients and biochemical oxygen 

demand (BOD) may also occur. 

Some fish and benthic species are also sensitive to water 

temperature which may be altered by the removal of adjoining 

forestration.  Trees maintain cooler water temperatures by shading 

the water surface.  On this project all stream crossings will be 

at right angles reducing the number of trees removed. 

Higher temperatures, turbidity and increased chemical and 

nutrient concentrations accompanying construction tend to reduce 

dissolved oxygen concentration.  This condition would also inhibit 

reproduction activity and produce unacceptable conditions for 

more sensitive species.  Mobile species would migrate away from 

activity and return after completion when adverse turbidity and 

chemical conditions subsided.  Possibilities of lost habitat.-. 

\* 
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or replacement by other species are also possible in these situa- 

tions.  Sedentary species are endangered due to sedimentation. 

While many would be lost during construction, individuals of 

each species would rapidly reestablish themselves when original 

or acceptable conditions are restored. 

Warm water fish species are generally tolerant of high tur- 

bidity levels. This is supported by a study which included the 

representative species found in the project area and listed below. 

Average Turbidity Found to be Fatal to 1 

Freshwater Fish 

10 

Length of exposure     Turbidity 
SPecies   (days) (g/i) 

Pumpkinseed sunfish 13 6g 
Black bullhead 17 222 
Golden shiner 7#1 •,,-,- 

These data indicate that fish species found within the study 

area are tolerant of high levels of turbidity, since a golden 

shiner can tolerate the equivalent of over l1^ pounds (22.4 ounces) 

of dirt in a gallon water for up to a week. 

Though no information is available concerning benthic organ- 

isms, the same tolerance to turbidity or sedimentation or the 

ability to repopulate following a disturbance can be assumed. 

Thus, turbidity levels in area streams due to sedimentation are 

not expected to have significant impact on aquatic species. 

iReport of the Committee on Water Quality Criteria, U.S. Depart- 
ment of the Interior, Federal Water Pollution Control Adminis- 
tration, 1968. 
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Long term effects to aquatic life are concerned mainly with 

the effects of road runoff such as deicing compounds or grease 

and oil on water quality.  Possible impacts are difficult to pre- 

dict.  In developed areas, changes would merely add to existing 

conditions and have a iminiinal impact on the more tolerant species 

already there.  In areas of higher quality, effects would depend 

on distance to the water from the road, slopes, vegetation, soil 

permeability, etc.  Due to the relatively mild winters in the 

project areas the use of deicing chemicals is not frequent or 

heavy. 

Streams crossed by the project are very narrow and are not 

important as spawning areas for anadromous fish or as a recrea- 

tional fishery.  Thus^ the impact of highway construction on 

aquatic species will be minimal if precautions are taken to limit 

sedimentation of downstreani areas outside of the project area 

which may be important as a recreational fishery. 

To further assure that there will be no impact on fish, the 

Maryland Highway Administration is considering the use of special 

low-flow culverts to accommodate fish passa fn during dry periods. 

& 
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Wildlife - The direct effect of construction on terrestrial 

wildlife would be loss of habitat, with removal of vegetation 

in all cases.  During construction, manmialian species in most 

cases would move away from sites of activity into adjacent areas 

causing overcrowding and competition for breeding, nesting and 

feeding habitat.  This most often results in a reduction of total 

wildlife population.  Following completion of construction, many 

species would return to the area near the new construction, with a 

minor loss in individual numbers of species, such as deer, due to 

the loss of habitats.  However, a limited number of new habitats 

grass and low bush vegetative communities suitable for bird 

life and small mairapals) would be established adjacent to complet- 

ed construction allowing an increase in individual numbers of 

specific species adaptable to such conditions.  No unique 

habitats would have been eliminated by any of the alternatives. 

Nesting sites of various birds would be affected bqth from 

loss of habitat and by construction activity.  Birds, being more 

mobile than mammals, would adapt more readily to adjacent areas 

and return to within reasonable distances following completion. 

Construction through more developed areas would cause a 

temporary relocation of affected mammals and birds as well as 

loss of habitats.  These species are already adapted to the 

presence of humans and would be only temporarily affected by 

tVl 
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construction activity.  Following completion the various species 

would return to adjacent areas. 

An additional impact consideration concerns the injury and 

road kill potential imposed by the passage of traffic through 

habitat settings.  Natural animal movements are restricted but 

not stopped by the presence of a highway.  These movements are 

related to the amount of food and suitable hatitats available 

on either side of the highway, and the normal migratory habits 

of animals.  Since the proposed roadway will pass through mostly 

undeveloped areas and will be much wider than existing Route 2 

and 4, the incidence of animal road kill and injury can be ex- 

pected to increase. 

As habitat area is abundant throughout the project vicinity, 

the construction of the roadway will not result in a significant 

impact on wildlife populations.  No unique habitat areas would 

have been eliminated by any of the alternates.  Nesting sites of 

the bald eagle and osprey, both known to exist in the area, 

should be avoided wherever possible. 

Several bald eagle nests are known to exist in the vicinity 

of St. Leonard Creek and Calvert Cliffs State Park.  Alternate 

4A presented the greatest possibility of affecting a known nest. 
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The alignment will not infringe on any known nest sites. " 

It is suggested that the recommended alignment be surveyed 

for the presence of nests prior to construction to insure that 

none will be impacted.  These nests are least likely to occur 

near the existing alignment or other human activity centers. 

No other rare or endangered species are expected to be affected 

by the project. 
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3.  Geology and Soils - This project will not have signi-      \ ,u 
\ 

ficant adverse impact on geoloifical formations.  All excavations 

will occur in recent Pleistocene deposits at or near the surface 

(Columbia Group)  or in the St. Mary's or Choptank formations 

of the Chesapeake Group (Miocene).  The Calvert formation, noted 

for its fossil  deposits, should not be encountered in even the 

deepest cut since it lies below sea level south of the St. 

Leonard area with a gentle dip to the south. 

It is likely that groundwater will be encountered in some 

of the deeper cuts, especially those exceeding ten feet.  The 

impact on the groundwater resources will not be significant with 

drawdowns limited to the immediate vicinity of the roadway.  In 

some areas shallow wells within several hundred feet of deep road- 

way cuts, may be drained depending on soil conditions and depth 

to the ground water table.  Problem areas will be identified dur- 

ing design as soil borings and detailed highway design information 

becomes available.  Highway de-icing should not seriously affect 

ground water quality since de-icing is not frequently needed due 

to relatively mild winters. 

Provisions will be incorporated in the project design for 

effective drainage control of sub-surface waters.  Such controls 

will include, but will not be limited to vertical grade adjust- 

ments where possible, pipe and shoulder drains, pervious drainage 

mediums, spring controls, and well and drainage field adjustments 

or relocations as required. 
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The major impact on soils will be the potential loss of 

soil due to erosion by water and wind during the construction 

period.  The water erosion hazard is moderate to high throughout 

the project area.  The hazard of wind erosion is also high in 

areas of loamy sand soils with a deep water table.  In order to 

prevent serious erosion losses the amount of land cleared and 

left barren at any one time should be limited and slopes should 

be seeded or sodded or otherwise stablized as soon as practicable 

in accordance with the Maryland State Highway Administration con- 

struction specifications. 

4*  Wetland and Stream Preservation - Wetland units adjacent 

to the project area, or receiving drainage from it, include Quakers 

Swamp, St. Leonard Creek, Johns Creek, Rollins Cove, Hears Cove, 

Hellen Creek, Grapevine Cove, McQueen Pond, Coster Cove, Hungerford 

Creek, St. John's Creek and Back Creek. With the exception of 

Quakers Swamp, which is coastal fresh marsh, all the above areas 

are coastal salt meadows.  Both fresh water marsh and coastal salt 

meadows play extremely important roles in the life cycle of terres- 

trial, aquatic and/or marine animals.  Of the above wetland areas 

most are sufficiently removed from the proposed alignments so 

that impacts will be negligible as far as water quality is con- 

cerned and there will be no physical disturbance to the wetland 

itself.  Only the Quakers Swamp area and John's Creek are crossed 

by the proposed alignment. 
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The Quakers  Swamp fresh water wetland would have been 

affected to some extend by all of the construction alternates. 

The greatest impact would have been associated with Alternate 4-A 

which passes upstream of the wetland and parallels it for some 

distance.  Portions of the wetland would fall within the right- 

of-way limits and thus would have been disturbed during construction 

All other alternate alignments crossed Quakers Swamp Stream 

at or near the existing Route 2-4 crossing, just downstream of 

the freshwater wetland area and upstream of the coastal salt 

meadow associated with St. Leonard Creek west of existing Route 2-4. 

Alternate 4-B would have encroached somewhat on the fringe of the 

freshwater wetland as it was slightly east of the existing Route 2-4 

crossing.  All other construction alternates used the location of 

the existing crossing and would not have physically encroached on 

either the freshwater or salt water wetlands.  Water quality im- 

pacts and sedimentation would not be significant if proper erosion 

controls are enforced. 

The coastal salt meadow located at the mouth of John's Creek 

is over 1500 feet downstream of the proposed road crossing which 

is common for all construction alternates.  Thus, it will not be 

physically disturbed and water quality impact or sedimentation 

will not be significant with proper erosion controls. 

The only streams of any size crossed by any of the alternates 

are Quakers Swamp and Johns Creek.  All crossings are perpendicular 

and impacts on the streams will be limited to small areas.  There 

will be no stream relocation required in either case. 
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Thus, there will be no significant impacts on stream 

preservation. In both cases there will be some alteration 

of the stream bed in the right-of-way as culverts will replace 

the existing natural stream. Culverts will be designed to 

accommodate a 50 year storm flow and also to allow aquatic 

life passage during low-flow periods. 

The Patuxent River has been named as an initial component 

of the Maryland "Wild and Scenic Rivers System" to be administered 

by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. The "Wild and 

Scenic Rivers Act," Article Natural Resources - Section 8-401 

through 8-410, Annotated Code of Maryland, 1974; designated cer- 

tain rivers which are to undergo an inventory and study by 

July 1, 1976 to evaluate the river and its shorelines as a water, 

agricultural or scenic or wild resource.  Since this study has 

not yet been completed, the status of the Patuxent River as a 

wild or scenic river has not yet been established. 

However, the enabling Act states that "the scenic corridor 

shall be defined by rules and regulations adopted by the Depart- 

ment (Maryland Department of Natural Resources), but shall be 

confined to those adjacent land areas which are visible from 

the river or its contiguous shore".  The act further states 

that "before specific plans for use and development Ot-roadways, 

or other uses which change the character of a river or waterway 

or destroy its scenic value, full consideration and evaluation 
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of the river ao a scenic or wild resource ohall be given." 

The propooed improvement to Route 2 and 4 will not bo 

visible from the Patuxent River or ito major tributaries. 

For the majority of its length the project io more than three 

miles away from the Patuxent River Shoreline.  The closest the 

project coroeo to the Patuxent River itself is at the southern 

terminus in Johnstown where the highway is not visible from 

the river due to development and vegetation.  Tho clooeot major 

tributary to the project io St. Leonards Creek which is shield- 

ed from the highway by dense vegetation.  Therefore, the improve- 

ment of Route 2 and 4 will not change the character or destroy 

the scenic value of the Patuxent River. 

\\i \ 
\) 
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5. Historic/Archaeological Sites 

(a) Historic Sites - As described in the section on exist- 

ing environmental conditions there are several recognized his- 

toric sites in the project area as shown on Figure 7 and on 

the maps in Appendix E. The following sites were close enough 

to be affected by one or more alternate alignment:  1) Sharp's 

Outlet (Md. Inventory #CT-41),  2) Parker Creek Road House (Md. 

Inventory #CT-86),  3) dry good's store (not listed),  4) Parran 

House (Md. Inventory #CT-50),  5) and Middleharo Chapel (Md. In- 

ventory #CT-60 - listed on National Register). Alternates 

3 or 3A, which utilized the existing alignment of Route 2-4, 

would have affected each of the mentioned historic sites. Alter- 

nate 4-A would have had the same impact on Sharp's Outlet, Parker 

Creek Road House, and the dry good's store since it follow Alter- 

nate 3 in this area.  It would not have affected any other sites. 

Alternates 3, 3-A and 4-A all would have followed existing 

Route 2-4 through Port Republic where three historic sites are 

located (Sharp's Outlet, Parker Creek Road House, dry good's 

store).  Sharp's Outlet and tlx©. dry good*s store are on opposite 

sides of Route 2-4, and although not directly across from one 

another, they are close enough so that widening of the existing 

road would require that one or the other be taken. 
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Aside from the actual physical taking and increased noise 

levels, the historic sites adjacent to Route 2-4 would have been 

affected by a change in the surrounding physical setting if the 

existing alignment were improved.  In each case, an existing 

rural-type two-lane road would have been replaced by a modern 

four-lane roadway separated by a median.  There would have been 

a significant change in roadway scale which would have drastic- 

ally altered the view of the road from the historic properties. 

The view of the historic sites from the road would not have 

been changed in most cases since widening of the roadway could 

have been accomplished without enqroachroent onto the historic 

properties by acquiring all needed right-of-way from the opposite 

side.  Thus the historic properties need not have been altered 

to accommodate the expanded roadway with the exception of 

Sharp's Outlet and the dry goods Store. 

All the alternates on new location, including the recommended 

alignment would not significantly affect any historic site.  In 

all cases, they will be further removed from the sites than is 

the existing alignment.  In the Port Republic area and near the 

Parran House all these alternates share a common alignment.  The 

future distance of the roadway from Sharp'o Outlet (the nearest 

of tho three Port Republic sites)will be 490 feot versus 75 feet 

today, and for Parran House the new distance will be 260 feet 

versus 150 foot today. Alternate 4-A Which io on new location 

in the vicinity of the Porran Houoe will be 1,950 foot away. 
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These distances will be sufficient enough to prevent any 

noise or visual impacts at Sharp's Outlet. At the Parran House, 

the future (1996) noise level from Alternates 4,4B, 4C and 4D 

will be -idB greater than at present even though the roadway is 

further removed. This will be due to increased traffic volumes 

rather than the roadway location.  In any event, the increase is 

negligible and not distinguishable to the human ear.  There is the 

possibility of visual intrusion at the Parran House since the sur- 

rounding physical setting will be altered.  However, these alter- 

nates will be further removed and downslope of the existing align- 

ment ameliorating the impact somewhat.  Some additional alignment 

modification can be made on the recommended Alternate 4 during 

final design and additional landscaping can be incorporated if 

feasible to insure that there will be no adverse aesthetic im- 

pact on the Parran House. 

The selected alignment of Alternate 4 and 4D will not adverse- 

ly affect any historic site if the measures noted above are under- 

taken during design and construction in the vicinity of the Parran 

House. 

In the Middleham Chapel area, all alternates on new location, 

including 4-A,will be over 1,900 feet away and because of inter- 

vening vegetation should not be visible.  There will also be no 

noise impact at these distances. 

tfi 
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The "Do-Nothing" Alternate, although it would not have created \ 

any changes in the existing physical setting of historic property 

would nevertheless have haH some effect On these sites in the future. 

Increased air and noise pollution levels are related more to in- 

creased traffic volumes than to specific roadway design.  Failure 

to provide for expected traffic increaseo in the future would lead 

to increased traffic congestion and thus increased air and noise 

pollution levels along existing Route 2-4.  Since all the historic 

sites are located on Route 2-4, all would be affected by increased 

traffic congestion on that route.  Not only does increased traffic 

congestion increase pollution, but it can also be aesthetically 

disruptive particularly in the area of historic sites which suffer 

from the visual introduction of congested masses of motor vehicles. 

The "Do-Nothing" Alternate does not offer the opportunity to remove 

offending motor vehicles from the vicinity of historic sites as do 

the construction alternates. 

Although a combination of alternate alignment (notably 4, 4-B, 

4-C, and 4-D) can be chosen to avoid encroachment on any of the 

historic sites, the office of the Maryland State Historic Preser- 

vation Officer recomended the use of Alternate 3 (existing align- 

ment) with relocations on new alignment in the vicinity of Port 

Republic (Sharp's Outlet, Parker Creek Road House, and dry goods 

store), the Parran House, and Middleham Chapel.  (See letter in 

Appendix C).  This relocation of the alignment would reduce the 

visual intrusion of the project on each site to an acceptable 

level. 
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Coordination with the Maryland Historical Trust has been 

undertaken both prior to and after release of the Draft Environ- 

mental Impact Statement.  Comments of the Historical Trust on 

the Draft EIS are included in Section IX, Comments and Coordina- 

tion.   In response to these comments further consultation with 

the Historical Trust was undertaken.  Results of this consulta- 

tion was agreement between the State Highway Administration and 

the Historical Trust that none of the historic sites mentioned 

in the EIS will receive any significant effect from the proposed 

alignment. Correspondence to this effect also appears in Section 

IX. 

(b>  Archaeological Sites - A total of eleven archaeological 

sites were identified in the immediate project vicinity.  Nine of 

these sites were affected by the various construction alternates 

under study.  The alternate of "Do-Nothing" will not have signi- 

ficantly affected any archaeological site. All sites are indicated 

on Figure 8 and on the maps in Appendix E. 

Each of the construction alternates affected between three 

and six sites with positive archaeological checks as determined 

by Dr. Kenneth G. Orr's study described earlier.  The alternate 

affecting the fewest sites was 4-C with three sites while. Alter- 

nates 3,4 and 4-B affected the most, six sites.  The recommended 

alignment affects five sites.  Alternate 4-C is felt to have more 

i/i 
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affect on the record of the past than Alternate 4-A, which al-     \ 

though it crosses five sites, does not cross the Old St. Leonard 

town site as do all other alternates.  Both Alternates 4-A and 

4-C traverse timbered areas for large portions of their routes 

in upland knobby topography zones; areas which were elsewhere 

found to be culturally sterile.  For this reason, they appeared 

to be the best alignments to minimize archaeological impact when 

one single alignment is chosen in its entirety to extend the full 

project length. 

However, if one treats the project on a segment by segment 

approach with segments as indicated in the Alternates Map 

(Figure 10), the following choices are preferred: 

Segment #1 - Alternate 4-A 
Segment #2 - Any Alternate 
Segment #3 - Alternate 4-C 
Segment #4 - Alternates 4,4-A,4-B,4-C, or 4-D 

Table 8 lists the alternate alignments and the archaeological 

sites affected by each.  Following that is a description of the 

impact of the recommended alignment on each site it effects and 

suggested methods of salvage proposed. 

^ 
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Table 8 

Positive Archaeological Checks Impacted 

Alternate Route 
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Sites Affected By Reconiroended Alignment 

Site 3.  Site of Old St. Leonard Town - The site of this 

abandoned town is near where existing Route 2-4 crosses Quakers 

Swamp.  Intensive archaeological reconnaissance is required to 

deterniine the limits of the former town and the extent to which 

the new highway construction will affect it. 

Site 4.  Old Road and Bridge at Quakers Swamp - Both the 

road and bridge are very near existing Route 2-4 as it crosses 

Quakers Swamp.  Both are likely to be obliterated, therefore, 

they should undergo intensive archaeological reconnaissance to 

determine major features and define the problems of salvage. 

Site 7.  Reported Family Burial - The exact location of 

the grave on the Eddie Long property determined prior to construc- 

tion.  Reburial may be necessary as family desires. 

Site 8.  Drum Point Railroad Section near Cliffs of Calvert 
State Park - This old railroad site is near the 

west side of existing Route 2-4 across from the State Park. 

Intensive archaeological reconnaissance is required with results 

to be deposited in Maryland Historic Trust with recommendation 

that an historic roadside marker be placed on a surviving section. 

Site 11.  Barns and Middens at Appeal - These four barns and 

associated middens are located on both sides of existing Route 

2-4.  The recommended alignment will affect the two barns on the 

eastern side of Route 2-4.  Intensive archaeological reconnaissance 

is needed to determine the scientific value of old agricultural 

equipment and artifacts in the barns and middens. 
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6.  Park and Recreation Areas - The only publicly  '" 

owned park or recreation area open  to the general public 

close enough to be affected by the project is Cliffs of 

Calvert State Park.  A private recreation facility, Chesapeake 

Ranch Country Club, and the Naval Recreation Center adjacent 

to Solomons Naval Ordnance Laboratory will also be affected. 

Cliffs of Calvert State Park 

None of the alternates studied would have required the 

taking of any land from Cliffs of Calvert State Park. 

Alternates 3 and 3-A would, however, increased the noise levels 

slightly in areas of the park adjacent to existing Route 2-4. 

The increasewould be from an existing ambient level of 

65dBA to a design noise level of 69dBA in 1996 near the 

entrance road and parking area.  This increase of 4dBA is 

considered to have negligible impact.  Increases of less 

than 5dBA are generally not readily dis-cernible to the 

average human ear.  In addition, the design noise level of 

69dBA is below the design noisfe level standard of 70dBA 

for active recreation areas.  Noise levels would decrease as 

one goes further into the park.  None of the other alternate ., 

would increase noise levels in the park.  Access to the. par) 

from the further reaches of Calvert County and outside areao 

will be improved because of the better travel times which will 

be possible.  Direct connections to the park or to Route 2-4 
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immediately in front of the park can be made from all 

alternates except 4-C.  Visitors to the park would have had 

to divert to Route 2-4 either north or south of the 

park if 4-C was selected. This would hinder the otherwise 

good access provided by a semi-controlled access facility. 

In response to a meeting held on November 19, 19 74, 

correspondence was received from the Maryland Park Service 

indicating that there was no significant conflict between 

the proposed alignments and the park.  This letter, dated 

November 25, 1974, is reproduced in Appendixc •  There was 

concern expressed in the letter with regard to future 

noise levels, design of the entrance road, and character of 

surrounding land use as affected by highway design and 

access.  Noise impacts have already been discussed.  Further 

coordination will be undertaken with the Park Service in 

order to reach agreement on the design of the entrance road 

to the park which the Park Service wishes to relocate from 

its present position south of Middleham Chapel to a new 

location in the vicinity of Camp Conoy Road north of 

Middleham Chapel.  Character of land use adjacent to the 

park is under the jurisdiction of the Calvert County 

Planning and Zoning Commission.  Selection of Alternates 3 

or 3-A would have been more likely to encourage undersirable 

commerical uses near the park since these alternates would 
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allowed unlimited access to adjacent property owners.  This 

will not be the case with the recommended alignment which has 

partial access control and also does not parallel the park. 

Chesapeake Ranch Country Club 

The Chesapeake Ranch Country Club lies adjacent to the 

east side of existing Route 2-4. A portion of this land would 

have been taken if Alternates 3 or 3-A were chosen.  The taking 

would not have involved any fairway or green areas and the lay- 

out of the course would not need to be altered.  However, one of 

the tennis courts in the same area adjacent to Route 2-4 would 

have been acquired. Noise levels would have been increased 

fron an existing ambient level of 65dBA to a design noise level 

of 69dBA in 1996.  This level is below the standard for an active 

recreation area. 

Naval Recreation Center 

The Naval Recreation Center at Solomons lies adjacent to 

the west side of existing Route 2-4.  The facility is open to 

authorized military personnel and on occasion to organized 

groups such as the Boy Scouts. A full description of activities 

available at the site was contained in the land use portion of 

Section III. Approximately four acres of this area would be 

required for highway purposes by each of the alternates.  Because 

this facility is not open to the general public and beacuse the 
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impact to the facility is not considered significant by Navy 

personnel who have jurisdiction of the site, no section 4(f) 

report will be filed. 

Meetings were held between Maryland Highway Administration 

representatives and Navy officials on November 20, 19'74 and 

February 4, 1975 to discuss means of lessening impact to the 

recreation center.  As the center is at the terminus of the 

project, all alternates affect the recreation land in the 

same manner.  Taking of recreation land cannot be avoided as 

land on the east (opposite) side of existing Route 2-4 is 

occupied by a commerical and residential area which includes 

a fire house.  This area in turn backs up on a legally pro- 

tected wetland area and an arm of Back Creek.  The only 

alternative to avoid taking any recreation center land would 

necessitate an alignment through the commercial-residential 

area which is unfeasible.  This fact is acknowledged by the 

Navy  and at the February 4, 197 5 meeting three alternate 

schemes, taking various amounts of recreation center land 

were presented by the Maryland Highway Administration. 

Scheme #1 - required it  acres.  It included two 24 foot 

roadways with 10-foot shoulders separated by a 30 foot median. 

There also would be 20 feet of safety grading outside the 

shoulder area and a 26 foot curbed service road on the east 

side only to serve the commercial-residential development. 
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Scheme #2 - Scheme 2 has the same horizontal alignment 

but with a modified typical section.  This consisted of a 

16 foot median with 2-26 foot curbed lanes with a 26 foot 

curbed service road.  The 16 foot median would be used for a 

12 foot left turning lane with a 4 foot monolithic median 

where required.  This would require approximately 2+ acres 

of the Recreational Area.  Disadvantages to this proposed 

section were discussed: 

1. A disabled vehicle would reduce the facility to one 

usable lane. 

2. The traveled roadway edge would be 6 to 10 feet 

from the right-of-way line or normally where 

the protective fence would be constructed thereby 

increasing vehicular pollutants and noise adjacent 

to the Recreational Area. 

3. In discussing the possibility of a new entrance to 

the Recreational Area opposite the crossover at the 

firehouse, additional right-of-way would be re- 

quired to provide deceleration lane and storage for 

recreational vehicles. 

Scheme #3 -  As presented at the February 4, 1975 meeting, 

Scheme 3 is essentially the same as Scheme #1 except that 

alignment modifications were made at the north end of the 

recreation center bringing the roadway further away from the 

recreation land so that only approximately 4+ acres are requir- 

ed.  In addition, this leaves an excess area of approximately 
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2+ acres between the roadway and the recreation 

center which can possibly be turned over to the 

Navy reducing the total net taking to approximately 

2+ acres.  Advantages of this scheme are as follows: 

1. This is the typical section throughout the 15 mile 

project. 

2. Provides a 30 foot (10 foot shoulder - 20 feet of 

safety grading) clear area from the traveled road-i^y 

way to the proposed right-of-way line and protective 

fencing. 

3. Would provide a median width that would afford pro- 

tection to vehicles making turns. 

4. In the construction of a new entrance, no additional 

right-of-way would be required for deceleration or 

acceleration lanes.  This would only require the 

shoulders to be paved for vehicular traffic.  The 

new entrance, if warranted in the future, would be 

located opposite the crossover provided for the fire 

house entrance. 

5. It is a possibility that the State Highway Administra- 

tion would have excess land at the north limits of the 

property in exchange for the additional right-of-way 

required opposite the commercial area. 

6. This scheme would require approximately 4 acres from 

the Navy Recreational Area. 

A 
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The Navy Department, Chesapeake Division, has selected 

Scheme #3 as the preferred design and has also indicated that 

there will be no significant impact on the recreation center 

as a result of highway construction.  Correspondence to this 

effect is contained in Appendix C. Accordingly, Alternate 4D 

has been selected as the alignment in the southern portion of 

the project from Appeal south because it is the most compatible 

with Scheme #3 at the Navy Recreation Center. 

With the selection of Alternate 4D for the alignment in the 

southern portion, and the Navy Department's selection of Scheme 

#3, the right-of-way requirements are approximately 4- acres. 

It is noted on page V-50 that there are approximately 2- acres 

of excess land with Scheme #3 which could possibly be turned 

over to the Navy.  This along with 2.423 acres, more or less, 

of excess land that was previously acquired adjacent to the 

Recreation Center and is being retained by the State, should 

suffice to replace the land required by the project.  In addi- 

tion, the fencing and any buildings acquired will be replaced. 

In addition to the right-of-way takings at the Navy Recrea- 

tion Center the project would increase noise levels from an 

existing ambient of 69dBA to a design noise level of 71dBA in 

1996.  Although this is a negligible increase, this is above 

the design noise level standard. 
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However, the erection of an acoustic barrier approximately 

2,000 feet in length and 12 feet in height would provide a re- 

duction of lldBA for the recreation area, bringing the noise 

level well below even the existing level. 

e.  Aesthetics -  Project impacts on aesthetic values will 

be both beneficial and adverse. The degree of impact varies 

with the different alternatives and the areas traversed by the 

roadway.  Since aesthetic values are subjective, the perceived 

impact will vary considerably with the individual. 

In general, the aesthetic impact of all alternates which 

utilized the existing alignment of Route 2-4 would be similar. 

The alternates on new location would also have similar impacts 

although they differed as a group from the alternates on the 

existing alignment. 

Roadway expansion on tho existing alignment would have elim- 

inated some local eyesores but would have also brought the 

roadway closer to other properties and, in the case of residen- 

tial used in particular, this could have resulted in detrimental 

aesthetic impact.  Impacts would have resulted from reduction 

of lawn areas and the general closer proximity of the roadway. 

The much wider right-of-way of the improved facility would have 

been of a difference scale than the existing roadway and may 

have seemed to be incompatible with residential uses, parti- 

cularly in areas where residences are presently closely clustered. 

\ 
^ 
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Changes in the character of an area would have been most evident 

wherever existing development is clustered on both sides of 

Routes 2-4 such as in St. Leonard, Lusby, White Hall, and south 

of Bertha.  In some instances, structures would have been com- 

pletely eliminated on one side of the roadway while the other 

side remained as is. 

The change in roadway scale would also have affected the 

Middleham Chapel area if Alternate 3 were chosen.  The chapel is 

oriented toward Route 2-4 which at present is tree-lined and 

curved at this point.  The feeling one perceives is of a compact 

country road.  The new right-of-way requirements would have 

significantly altered this characteristic detracting from the 

historic setting of the site. Aesthetic impact on the adjacent 

Cliffs of Calvert State Park would not.have been significant. 

Alternates on new location are in predominantly undeveloped 

areas and thus would have less aesthetic impact on residential 

and other land uses.  There will, however, be some impact on 

land uses in several areas.  One of the impacts is the creation 

of an island effect between the existing alignment and the 

alignment on new location where distances between the two are 

not great.  Residents of these areas may feel they are surrounded 

by roads and somehow isolated by asphalt.  This situation is 
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created by Alternates 4-B at Whie Hall Trailer Park; Alternate 

4 near Johns Creek and Lusby; and Alternates 4, 4-C and 4-D 

just north of Newtown. 

An impact which would occur on any of the construction al- 

ternatives but of more significance on new location is the 

filling in of some of the many ravines in the area.  The action 

of erosive agents over many years on the unconsolidated geological 

and soil structures in the area has created numerous ravines which 

are heavily wooded and quite attractive.  Fill placement to carry 

the roadway across the ravines will interrupt the continuity of 

the ravine and block views up or down the ravine. 

The alignments on new location will benefit aesthetic values 

by opening new vistas on the wider right-of-way.  This will make 

more of the surrounding countryside visible to the traveler. 

The intrusion of the new road will not be significant in relation 

to the surrounding landscape especially since intersections will 

be-grade.  These will take up less acreage than grade-separated 

interchanges with bridges and ramps.  In addition, the bridges 

of grade-separated interchanges would rise above the landscape 

whereas the proposed design would not. 

If the "Do-Nothing" Alternate had been chosen, there would 

be no changes to adjacent properties or the surrounding landscape. 

However, it is possible that the lack of action would have in- 

creased traffic congestion to the point where it would become 

aesthetically displeasing through associated increases in air 

and noise pollution and the mere presence of numerous vehicles. 
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f.  Displacement - The number of residential and commercial 

structures that would be displaced by the proposed project varies 

significantly with the alternates considered.  The alternates which 

utilize the existing alignment (3 and 3-A) would have taken 

considerably more dwellings and businesses as shown on Table 9 

on the following page.  The recommended alignment takes the 

least number of homes and businesses.  Detailed charts of dis- 

placements and availability of relocation housing and business 

sites appear in Appendix B. 

No farms will need to be relocated, although some farmland 

would have been taken on all alternates.  The farmland affected 

is scattered throughout the project although there is more acreage 

taken in the northern half.  The total acreage required by each 

alternate is not significant. Amounts vary between approximately 

20 acres and 40 acres with the higher figures required by the 

alternates on new location.  Most of this is Class I farmland 

where there are few limitations to restrict use for crops ex- 

cept where steep slopes are present. 

In some cases, on the recommended alignment, farm parcels 

are split.  This can be a hardship for farmers since they must 

cross the highway to work fields on both sides.  Since access 

will only be allowed to the highway approximately every 2500 feet, 

some travel may be necessary to get farm equipment across the 

new highway or from secondary roads or driveways.  Any parcel 

which is landlocked will be acruired by the Maryland Highway 

Administration. 
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Table 9 
DISPLACEMENT OF FAMILIES AND BUSINESSES 

V 

ALTERNATE FAMILIES 
DISPLACED 

MINORITY FAMILIES 
DISPLACED 

BUSINESSES 
DISPLACED 

Reconunended Align. 7 0 4 

3 74 26 15 

3-A 70 26 12 

4 7 0 5 

4-A 21 4 9 

4-B 9 0 5 

4-C 9 0 5 

4-D 7 0 4 

"Do-Nothing" 0 0 0 
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Specific displacement impacts of each alternate are as follows 

ALTERNATE 3 

The area affected by this alternate is a combination of 

residential., commercial and agricultural zoning.  There is 

residential buildup along the existing roadway (Maryland 

Routes 2 and 4) with spot commercial development located at 

St. Leonards, Lusby and Appeal.  The remaining land along and 

behind the residential and commercial development is either 

wooded or farmland.  Since all residential development con- 

fined to the highway would have been taken by this alternate, 

groups of homes that can be described as communities would be 

displaced.  However, adjacent communities away from Route 2-4 

would have been unaffected. 

The income level of the affected community varies con- 

siderably, from low income farm workers to upper middle income 

businessmen and farm owners.  There would have been no adverse 

impact on particular groups such as elderly or the handicapped, 

but there would be an impact on the minority black communities 

in the area. 

This alternate would have necessitated the displacement of 

70 families which consist of 296 persons.  Seventy of these 

families are owner occupants and four are tenant occupants. 
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Four mobile homes were to be relocated.  Of those being dis- 

placed, 26 families which consits of 104 persons, are of 

minority groups.  For the most part, these are low-income 

families. 

The minority groups are scattered all along existing 

Route 2-4, with minority communities located at Appeal and 

North and South of St. Leonards.  The dwellings in these com- 

munities that would have been acquired are estimated to range 

in value up to $20,000.  The businesses in these communities 

are not minority owned, however, there are approximately eight 

minority employees of the firms that would have been affected. 

There are 15 retail businesses that would have been affected 

including grocery stores, restaurants, service stations, a liquor 

store, various retail stores, and a real estate office.  The 

largest business that would have been affected is Trueman Gas 

Company, which employes approximately 25 persons.  m order for 

these 15 businesses to continue to operate, they would have had 

to rebuild on the remainder of their property which is possible 

in some cases, or rebuild on land rezoned for their use.  The 

only land zoned for highway commercial in the county is pre- 

sently in use, and there are no additional business sites 

available.  There should be no reason for any of the businesses 

to discontinue operations, as the services they offer are 

necessary to the community.  There are no f*• y.  j-ueie are no farm operations 

•%\l 
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that would have had to relocate, however, there is one non-     |^ J 

profit organization, the Lusby Post Office, that would be 

acquired.  The possibility exists that functional replacement 

would have been necessary for the post office. 

Selection of Alternate 3 would have created no significant 

change in the character of zoning of the affected area in terms 

of type of development and population density.  Property values 

could increase due to the greater accessability afforded by the 

improvement. 

Relocation Plan (Alternate 3) 

At the time of this study, there were 61 houses for sale 

and 3 houses for rent in Calvert County.  The majority of this 

housing is in the $30,000 to $50,00 price range, with twelve 

in the $20,000 category and one listed below $20,000.  This in- 

formation was obtained through contacts with local realtors in 

Calvert County, local newspapers and field surveillance at the 

time of the study.  Since this is a growing community, the number 

of houses available is considered normal. 

Since there are 74 families being displaced by this alter- 

nate, sufficient housing is not anticipated to be available at 

the time displacement occurs.  Building new housing is a solu- 

tion that some faimlies are expected to utilize, and with "hous- 

ing of last resort" some of the low income families may be able 

to purchase or build new homes. 
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There are no Federal, State or municipal projects anti- 

cipated in the County at the time displacement occurs that 

would create additional displacement problems. 

The relocation of these 74 families, 26 of which are 

minority families, and many of these being of low income, 

would be extremely difficult to accomplish in accordance with 

the requirements of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Land 

Acquisition Policies Act of 19~70 since a percentage of the 

displaced families would have to construct new dwellings and 

"housing as a last resort" would have to be used for the low 

income families. 

There is not expected to be any adverse impact to exist- 

ing communities by those who are displaced.  As explained 

above, the fifteen retail business operations would be expected 

There is not expected to be any adverse impact to existing 

communities by those who are displaced.  As explained above, the 

fifteen retail business operations would be expected to relocate 

at new locations or build on their remaining property, as the 

services they offer are necessary to the community.  The post 

office in Lusby would have to be relocated at a new location. 

Because of the relocation problems on this alternate, and 

taking into consideration "housing as a last resort" as a real 

possibility, it is expected that a two-year lead time would be 

necessary in order to accomplish relocation prior to commence- 

ment of Construction.  The relocation problem was one of the 

major reasons for rejection of this alternate. 
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ALTERNATE 3-A 

This alternate would necessitate the displacement of 70 

families which consist of an estimated 280 persons.  Sixty-six 

of these families are owner occupants and four are tenant occu- 

pants.  The major difference between this alternate and Alter- 

nate 3 is the addition of a by-pass of St. Leonards.  There is 

no change in the number of minority families or communities 

that are displaced.  However, there are only twelve businesses 

displaced by this alternate.  The grocery store, a liquor store, 

and the largest business on Alternate 3, Trueman Gas Company, 

will not be acquired.  The remaining impacts on the community, 

minority displacement and farms are the same as for Alternate 3. 

Relocation Plan (Alternate 3-A) 

Since displacements on Alternate 3-A are similar to 

Alternate 3, the same relocation plan as developed for 

Alternate 3 applies to Alternate 3-A. 

ALTERNATES 4,4-A,4-B 4-C and 4-D, and Recommended Alignment 
(Project on New Location)         

The community affected by these alternates is for the most 

part rural or agricultural, with residential and commercial de- 

velopment where the alternates cross the existing highway (Mary- 

land Route 2-4).  Since these alternates are on relocation, there 

are no communities; with the exception of Alternate 4-A which takes 

a portion of the minority community at St. Leonards; either taken 

or disrupted by this acquisition.  The income level of the affected 

community varies considerably.  There is no adverse impact on parti- 

cular groups such as elderly or the handicapped, and there are no 
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coinmunity facilities affected.  There will probably be a change 

in the character of the affected coinmunity as a highway will 

open up farm land for development (either residential or commer- 

cial) which would cause the property values to increase and re- 

sult in a loss of productive farmland.  Specific takings of each 

of these alternates follow: 

ALTERNATE 4 

This alternate will necessitate the displacement of 7 families 

which consist of an estimated 28 persons.  Six of these families 

are owner occupants and one is a tenant occupant.  There are no 

minority families displaced by this alternate.  Five businesses 

are affected, a grocery with gas only station, a bar restaurant, 

an electrical contractor, a real estate office and a music studio. 

The latter three are all taken by the newly proposed connection 

between Alternate 4 and Olivet Road.  All businesses are expected 

to relocate.  There are no farm operations, or non-profit organi- 

zations that will have to relocate due to this alternate.  There 

are two owner-occupied mobile homes which will have to be relo- 

cated . 

ALTERNATE 4-A 

This alternate would necessitate the displacement of 21 

families which consits of an estimated 84 persons.  Twenty of 
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these families are owner occupant  and one is a tenant occu- 

pant.  Of those being displaced, 4 families are of minority 

groups.  There are two owner occupied mobile homes to be relo- 

cated.  Affected by this alternate are nine businesses, two 

grocery stores, a package goods store, a restaurant, a retail 

store, an electrical contractor, a real estate office, a music 

studio, and Trueman Gas Company, which is the largest business 

affected, employing approximately 25 persons.  There should be 

no reason for any of the businesses to discontinue operations. 

There are no farm operations or non-profit organizations that 

would have to be relocated. 

ALTERNATE 4-B 

This alternate would necessitate the displacement of 9 

families which consist of an estimated 36 persons.  Eight of 

these families are owner-occupants and one is a tenant occupant. 

There are no minority families displaced by this alternate. 

The same five businesses that are affected by Alternate 4 are 

taken by this Alternate.  There are no farm operations, or non- 

profit organizations that would have to relocate.  There are 

four owner-occupied mobile homes which would have to be relocated 

ALTERNATE 4-C 

This alternate would necessitate the displacement of 9 

families which consist of an estimated 36 persons.  Eight of 

these families are owner occupants and one is a tenant occupant. 
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There are no minority families displaced by this alternate.  The 

same five businesses that are affected, by Alternate 4 are taken 

by this alternate.  There are no farm operations or non-profit 

organizations that would have to relocate.  There are two owner 

occupied mobile homes which would have to be relocated. 

ALTERNATE 4-D 

This alternate will necessitate the displacement of 7 

families which consist of an estimated 28 persons.  Six of 

these families are owner occupants and one is a tenant occu- 

pant.  There are no minority families displaced by this alternate. 

Four businesses are affected, a grocery story with a gas only 

station, and the same three businesses taken by the connection 

between Alternate 4 and Olivet Road.  There are no farm opera- 

tions or non-profit organizations that will have to be relocated. 

There are three owner-occupied mobile homes which will have to 

be relocated. 

RECOMMENDED ALIGNMENT 

The Recommended Alignment (a combination of Alternate 4 and 

4-D) has the same displacement impacts as Alternate 4-D.  The 

low number of displacements was one of the primary reasons for 

the selection of this alignment. 

,5 (f^ 
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RELOCATION PLAN, ALTERNATES 4,4A,, 

4B, 4C. 4D, and RECOMMENDED ALIGNMENT 

"As stated in the Relocation Plan for Alternate 3, there were 

61 houses for sale and 3 houses for rent in Calvert County at the 

time of this study.  This will be sufficient housing within the 

financial means of those displaced to meet the demands on any 

one or combination of these alternates.  There is not expected 

to be any adverse impact to existing communities by those dis- 

placed.  The businesses affected are expected to remain in 

business by relocating either on their remaining land or by pur- 

chasing new land and having the zoning changed as discussed in 

Alternate 3". 

"The relocation of the families displaced by these various 

alternates should be able to be satisfactorily resolved in a 

normal amount of time, with the relocation being accomplished 

in accordance with the requirements of the Uniform Relocation 

Assistance and Land Acquisition Policies Act of 1970". 

"The lead time for these alternates is expected to be approxi- 

mately one year, since there are no foreseeable problems". 
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"SUMMARY OF THE RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM OF THF 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION OF MARYLAND^  

All State Highway Administration projects must comply with the 
provisions of the "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970" (P.L. 91-646) and/or 
^\n"n0t^ed

M
COd? of ^yland, Article 21, Section 12-201 thru 

l.-JO^.  The Maryland Department of Transportation, State High- 
way Administration, Bureau of Relocation Assistanci, administers 
the Relocation Assistance Program in the State of Maryland. 

The provisions of the Federal and State Law require the State 
Highway Administration to provide payments and services to 
persons displaced by a public project.  The payments that are 
co^ti   Th01 includVePlacement housing payments and/o? moling 
arP ITS mn JaXimum llinits of the replacement housing payments 
?J  HH I     2r owner:occupants and $4,000 for tenant-occupants. 
In addition  but within the above limits, certain payment Sy 
be made for increased mortgage interest costs and/or incidental 

nP«nnem' +   ^^S*  reCGive these Payments, the displaced 
In adSition J^T    f^' Safe' ^   ^^^  replacement housing. 
In addition to the replacement housing payments described above, 
there are also moving cost payments to persons, businesses, farms 
and non-profit organizations.  Actual moving cists for displaced 
residences include actual moving costs up to 50 miles or" 
schedule moving cost payment up to $500. 

The moving cost payments to businesses are broken down into 
several categories, which include actual moving expenses and 

Sfin?  H i" llGU 0f" aCtUal rnOVin9 ^nses.  The owner of a 
r^in^? buS:Lness xs  entitled to receive a payment for actual 
reasonable moving anu related expenses in moving his business, or 
personal property; actual direct losses of tangible persona! 
property; ana actual reasonable expenses for searching for a 
replacement site. 

The actual reasonable moving expenses may be paid for a move bv 
a commercial mover or for a self-move.  Generally, paymen?s for 
the actual reasonable moving expenses are limited to a 50 mile 

rSno^; x K??th CtSeS' the GXPenses must be supported by 
oren^PH    H +*  ^ inventory of the items to be moved must be 
prepared, and two estimates of the cost must be obtained.  The 
owner may be paid an amount equal to the low bid or estimate 

exc^ethpr?U,nStan5eSA the State may  ne90tiate an amount no?'to exceed the lower of the two bids.  The allowable expenses of a 
self-move may include amounts paid for equipment hired, the cost 
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of using the business»s vehicles or equipment, wages paid to    ' 
persons who physically participate in the move, and the cost 
of the actual supervision of the move. 

When personal property of a displaced business is of low value 
and high bulk, and the estimated cost of moving would be dis- 
proportionate in relation to the value, the State may negotiate 
for an amount not to exceed the difference between the cost of 
replacement and the amount that could be realized from the sale 
of the personal property. 

In addition to the actual moving expenses mentioned above, the 
displaced business is entitled to receive a payment for the 
actual direct losses of tangible personal property that the 
business is entitled to relocate but elects nSt to move.  ?hese 
payments may only be made after an effort by the owner to sell 
the personal property involved.  The costs of the sale a?e also 
reimbursable moving expenses.  If the business is to be re- 
established, and personal property is not moved but is replaced 
at the new location, the payment would be the lesser If the 
replacement costs minus the net proceeds of the sale or the 
estimated cost of moving the item.  If the business is beina 
discontinued or the item is not to be replaced in the re!es?ablished 
business, the payment will be the lesser of the differencJbe^eJn 

ofth^r?1^^,^1^ 0f the item in Place and the net proceeds of the sale or the estimated cost of moving the item.   oceeas 

If
+
n?1
05ffr is r?ceived for the personal property, the owner is 

entitled to receive the reasonable expenses of thi sale and thl 
estimated cost of moving the item.  In this case? the SuSSesJ 

premises•9" ^  ^ ^ P6"0•1 pr0perty "mived from ?he 

The owner of a displaced business may be reimbursed for the 
UD to ^m50"^6 expenses in marching for a replacement business 
up to $500.  All expenses must be supported by receipted bills 
Time spent in the actual search may £ reimbursed l^an ho^y' 
basis, but such rate may not exceed $10 per hour. 

In lieu of the payments described above, the owner of a displaced 
business is eligible to receive a paymeAt equal to the aveSae 

lesslhaf SrfSo^or0' the *»---•  Such daymen? s^lHo^be less than $2,500 nor more than $10,000.  In order to be entitled 
to this payment, the State must determine that the business 
cannot be relocated without a substantial loss of its exi^ina 
patronage, the business is not part of a commerciaien^rprise 

bu^inLf t^iVnot0^ eStablishment ^ the same o/SE" 
mAtirff?!  J IK  °  e:Lng  ac<3u;Lred, and the business contributes materially to the income of a displaced owner.       ^nxriputes 
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Considerations in the State's determination of loss of existing 
patronage are the type of business conducted by the displaced 
business and the nature of the clientele.  The relative im- 
portance of the present and proposed locations to the displaced 
business, and the availability of suitable replacement sites 
are also factors. 

In order to determine the amount of the "in lieu of" moving 
expenses payment, the average annual net earnings of the business 
is considered to be one-half of the net earnings before taxes, 
during the two taxable years immediately preceding the taxable 
year in which the business is relocated.  If the two taxable 
years are not representative, the State, with approval of the 
Federal Highway Administration, may use another two-year period 
that would be more representative.  Average annual net eaxnings 
include any compensation paid by the business to the owner, his 
spouse, or his dependents during the period.  Should a business 
be in operation less than two years, but for twelve consecutive 
months during the two taxable years prior to the taxable year 
in which it is required to relocate, the owner of the business 
is eligible to receive the "in lieu of" payments  In all cases, 
the owner of the business must provide information to support 
its net earnings, such as income tax returns, for the tax years 
in question. 

For displaced farms and non-profit organizations, actual reasonable 
moving costs generally up to 50 miles, actual direct losses of 
tangible personal property, and searching costs are paid.  The 
"in lieu of" actual moving cost payments provide that a displaced 
farm may be paid a minimum of $2,500 to a maximum of $10,000 
based upon the net income of the farm, provided that the farm 
cannot be established in the area or cannot operate as an economic 
unit.  A non-profit organization is eligible to receive "in lieu 
of" actual moving cost payments, in the amount of $2,500. 

A more detailed explanation of the benefits and payments available 
to displaced persons, businesses, farms, and non-profit organizations 
is available in Relocation Brochures that will be distributed at 
the public hearings for this project and will also be given to 
displaced persons individually in the future. 

In the event adequate replacement housing is not available to 
rehouse persons displaced by public projects or that available 
replacement housing is beyond their financial means, replacement 
"housing as a last resort" will be utilized to accomplish the 
rehousing.  Detailed studies will be completed by the State High- 
way Administration and approved by the Federal Highway Administra- 
tion before "housing as a last resort" could be utilized. 
"Housing as a last resort" could be provided to displaced person 
in several different ways although not limited to the following: 

s 
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1. An improved property can be purchased or leased. " 
2. Dwelling units can be rehabilitated and purchased 

or leased. 
3. New dwelling units can be constructed. 
4. State acquired dwellings can be relocated, re- 

habilitated, and purchased or leased. 

Any of these methods could be utilized by the State Highway 
Administration and such housing would be made available to dis- 
placed persons. In addition to the above procedure, individual 
replacement housing payments can be increased beyond the statu- 
tory limits in order to allow a displaced person to purchase or 
rent a dwelling that is within his financial means. 

The "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition 
r?^01^ ??* 0i  1970,, recluires «** the State Highway Administ?- 
ca^P ?ho L?  Proceed with any phase of any project which will 
cause the relocation of any person, or proceed with any construct- 
ion project until it has furnished satisfactory assurances that 
£??ia£Ve Pay?en!S TJ11 be Provided ^d that all displaced persons 
will be satisfactorily relocated to comparable decent, safe, and 
sanitary housing within their financial means or that'such Aousing 
is m place and has been made available to the displaced person. 
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 

It is the policy of the Federal Highway Administration and 

the Maryland State Highway Administration to assure full com- 

pliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related 

statutes.  This policy has been incorporated into the operating 

procedures at all levels of the highway planning and construction 

process.  Toward this end, the Federal Highway Administration has 

prepared a "Civil Rights - Equal Opportunity Manual" which sets 

forth that agency's policy on Civil Rights.  An example of the 

application of this policy as contained in Volume III, Chapter 

II, Paragraph 7e of the Federal Highway Civil Rights - Equal 

Opportunity Manual is as follows: 

"The State shall not locate or design a highway in 

such a manner as to require on the basis of race, 

color, or national origin, the relocation of any 

persons ." 

Alternates 3 and 3-A require the displacement of consider- 

ably more minority black families than any of the other alter- 

nates (most of which displace no minority families).  However, 

it should be noted that the proportion of minority families 

displaced on Alternates 3 and 3-A is 35% and 37% respectively. 

This is very similar to the total proportion of minority 

families in the county as a whole, which was 37.4% of the total 

population in the 1970 census. 

^ 
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g.  Regional and Conununitv Growth -  The improvement of 

Route 2-4 is in accord with goals for regional and community 

growth.  The Calvert County Comprehensive Plan adopted on 

May 12,   1967 specifically calls for the dualization of Maryland 

Route 2-4 from Prince Frederick to the new Patuxent River Bridge. 

This position is reiterated in the updated draft comprehensive 

plan dated March 31, 1974.  The plan suggests that the road be 

maintained as a "controlled access facility" with service roads 

for local traffic and at grade intersections only at growth 

nodes.  A minimum right-of-way of 150 feet is recommended. 

The point is made in the comprehensive plan that many county 

residents are employed in the Washington Metropolitan area, 

adding to the need for this improvement.  The improvement of 

Route 2-4 would attract more commuting residents to the lower 

portion of the county due to the potential development of its 

water-front resources. 

The draft Comprehensive Regional Plan (May 1973) for 

southern Maryland prepared by the Tri-County Council of Southern 

Maryland (Calvert, Charles, and St. Mary's Counties) proposed 

five regional roadway systems.  The proposed project would 

ql 
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facilitate the development of two of these systems: the Vertical 

System, linking the region with urban areas to the north; and 

the Peripheral Road System, providing a waterfront arterial for 

Southern Maryland. 

The improvement of Route 2-4, in conjunction with the new 

Patuxent River bridge crossing, will stimulate both economic and 

residential growth in Calvert County.  This growth is not anti- 

cipated to be rapid, however, as the county is still a consider- 

able distance from the major urban areas of Baltimore and Wash- 

ington to the north and west.  In addition there is a large 

amount of developable land closer to these urban centers. 

The improved road will make access to Calvert County easier 

for tourists and vacationers.  This will help stimulate the local 

retail trade, especially businesses dependent on recreational 

activities such as boating and fishing.  Beach areas are not a 

prime attraction in Calvert County due to their limited extent. 

Much of the Chesapeake Bay shoreline is lined with cliffs.  The 

Cliffs of Calvert range up to 137 feet above sea level.  Beaches 

are thus very narrow and erosion is a continuing problem.  Beaches 

suitable for bathing are often owned by private organizations or 

other groups and not open to the general public.  The improved 

access offered by an improved Route 2 and 4 is thus not expected 

to have a significant impact on beach use. 

V 
,0 
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The new bridge will link Calvert with St. Mary's County to 

the south, which although more developed than Calvert, does not 

have a major urban center.  While Route 2-4 in Calvert County 

will become a through route between St. Mary's County and areas 

to the north, there is no link between St. Mary's and Virginia 

across the Potomac River, thus eliminating the additional impact 

that would be associated with a major interstate through route. 

The recent update of the Calvert County Comprehensive Plan 

establishes the goal of slow growth which will be maintained by 

allowing growth only in and around existing growth centers. 

This concept is to be enforced by a strong county-wide land use 

planning program.  At the same time the plan sets forth a goal 

of fostering new commercial and industrial development to in- 

crease employment opportunities and provide a sound economy and 

tax base in the county.  If effective land use controls are en- 

forced, the improvement of Route 2-4 can result in orderly  growth 

and help attract new commerce and industry. 

The impact on regional and community growth would not have 

varied significantly among the alternates.  The "Do-Nothing" 

alternate would have retared growth more so than the others, but 

not significantly, since the new Patuxent Bridge would still be 

in place and Route 2-4 would still be dualized to the north of 

Prince Frederick. 

^ 
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The "Do-Nothing" alternate would also have made new growth      ' 

more difficult to channel and increase the likelihood of 

haphazard development.  The last point would also be true to 

some extent if Alternates 3 or 3-A were selected rather than 

the recommended alternate on new location, where adjacent 

development can be more readily controlled. 
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h'  Community Cohesion - The impact of this project on 

community cohesion varied significantly with the alternates 

considered.  Although the project does not traverse major deve- 

loped areas (with the exception of St. Leonard) there are 

several residential enclaves along existing Route 2-4.  Two 

of these enclaves. White Hall and Appeal, are populated by 

minority groups.  This is in addition to those minority groups 

north and south of St. Leonard. 

Many of the residences in these areas are close to the 

existing road and any improvement adjacent to the right-of-way 

would have affected a significant number of them.  This is 

evidenced in Table 9 where the displacement figures for Alter- 

nates 3 and 3-A are much higher than the other alternates. 

Alternate 3 would have taken less homes than Alternates 1 

and 2 did, but there would have still been a significant amount 

of relocation.  Alternate 3 also would have affected St. Leonard 

by passing through the center of town.  However, this alternate 

did have the support of a number of St. Leonard residents who 

presented a petition to the State Highway Administration in 

support of dualization along the existing alignment.  These 

people feel that any other alignment would drastically affect 

the local economy by removing traffic. 

^ 
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In other areas, such as at White Hall, where residences 

are not as closely grouped adjacent to existing Route 2-4, 

neighborhood character would have been altered by displacing 

some residents and by separating those that remain. A four- 

lane road with median and much wider right-of-way would have 

presented a more effective barrier than that offered by the 

existing two-land road. 

Utilization of the existing alignment would also have 

displaced neighborhood commercial centers which may have elected 

to close or move elsewhere.  This would have presented a hardship 

to those who do not have a means of transportation to travel 

greater distances.  Most, however, would have been expected to 

rebuild to the rear of existing facilities. 

The alternates on new location will have very little, if 

any, effect on community cohesion since they avoid developed 

areas.  Also, the existing roadway will remain so that access 

between community areas will not be diminished. 

The "Do-Nothing" alternate would have had an adverse effect 

on community cohesion.  This would have been due to increased 

traffic congestion in the future which if severe enough could 

act as a deterrent to local traffic movements.  The constant 

flow of traffic would also have been distracting to those who 

live or work adjacent to Route 2-4. 
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i" pUhlic  Fac^ities anri s^^n^o _  improVement of 

Route 2-4 by increasing access to Southern Calvert County will 

encourage new development and thus increase demand for public 

facilities and services such as water supplies, sewerage systems, 

schools, police and other emergency services.  As mentioned 

earlier the development pressure is not expected to be over- 

whelming because of the distance of Calvert County from major 

urban areas.  In addition the county's proposed slow growth 

policy will linut new growth to areas around existing development 

tf 

nodes. 

Quantifying the impact a specific project will have on 

future development is extremely difficult because of the many 

variables involved.  It is especially difficult in this case 

because the new Patuxent River Bridge will also influence 

development and its effect is difficult to separate from that 

of the dualization itself.  Whatever development does occur 

can be accommodated through proper use of land use controls 

and future planning for community facilities.  Calvert County 

through its updated Comprehensive Plan and Comprehensive 

Sewerage and Water Plar; has taken a look into the future and 

planned to accommodate future growth in a reasonable manner. 
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At the present time, public water and sewer facilities are 

limited in the area.  Over 60% of the population in Calvert 

County relies on individual wells for water supply, while over 

80% are unserved by sewage disposal systems.  Within the pro- 

ject area, water for public use is available from privately 

owned systems in St. Leonard, Scientist Cliffs, Western Shores, 

White Sands, Long Beach, and Chesapeake Ranch Club Estates, 

the B.C. & E. Nuclear Power Plant, Naval Ordnance Lab. and 

Chesapeake/Biological Lab.  Other properties including in- 

dividual homes, rely on on-site disposal.  Future sewerage 

systems in the South County are planned for the same develop- 

ment nodes as is water supply. 

School facilities in the project area are limited to the 

Appeal Elementary School on the west side of Route 2-4 approxi- 

mately 200 feet from the present alignment.  This school would have 

been affected by noise from Alternates  3 and 3-A as discussed 

in the noise impact section.  Land takings on Alternate 

would have affected the driveway in front of the school, but no play 

areas would have been taken.  Other impacts including effects on 

school bus routing would be insignificant on all alternates. 
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A future need is seen for an additional elementary 

school in the South County but no site or date has been 

selected for construction at this time. 

Police protection is provided by the County Sheriff's 

office and Maryland State Police, both stationed in Prince 

Frederick.  There are no plans at present to provide new 

station houses in additional areas. 

Fire and emergency rescue services serving the South 

County are presently located in Prince Frederick and Johnstown 

near Solomons.  Both locations have fire equipment and ambu- 

lances and both are on the east side of Route 2-4.  There will 

be a future need for similar facilities in the Lusby and 

Scientist Cliffs areas. 

The facility located in Prince Frederick would not be 

adversely affected by the proposed alignment  as it is outside 

the project limits.  Response times to the south from this 

facility would, however, be improved by all alternates because 

of improved traffic flow with the exception of the "Do-Nothing" 

alternate which would not reduce existing and future traffic 

congestion. 
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The facility located in Johnstown would also be able to 

provide improved response times with the selection of any 

alternate except the "Do-Nothing."  Since this facility is 

right on a portion of Route 2-4 to be improved, provisions 

will be made to insure ease of ingress and egress onto the 

roadway.  This will be most likely accomplished through the 

erection of a fire signal which will stop through-traffic 

during alarms. 

The importance of good access for emergency vehicles is 

especially critical in a rural area such as Calvert County 

where emergency facilities are widespread.  The case in point 

is well illustrated by the location of the single hospital 

in the county, the Calvert County Memorial Hospital in Prince 

Frederick,which is approximately 20 miles from the Solomons 

area.  Traffic congestion and poor geometries make emergency 

responses dangerous for both emergency personnel and the 

traveling public, especially over long distances. 

Another factor important to emergency access which is 

peculiar to Calvert County is that Route 2-4 is the only 

continuous north-south route available.  Thus, if the roadway 

was blocked by an accident or natural disaster, emergency 

vehicles would not be able to get through.  This problem would 

be alleviated by the presence of two separate roadways which were 

incorporated in all the alternates except for the "Do-Nothing." 
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Project impact on existing public utilities will be negli- 

gible since the area is rural and there is no dense utility network 

For example, water and sewer lines are virtually non-existent 

in the immediate project vicinity with most people relying on 

individual wells and septic tanks.  Any utilities that are crossed 

and must be moved will be relocated at Maryland Highway Administra- 

tion expense with only minor interruptions in service.  The Calvert 

County Comprehensive Water and Sewerage Plan indicates the location 

of a proposed regional treatment plant on the west side of Route 

2-4 at the U.S. Navy property in Johnstown.  A review of these 

plans show no conflict with the improvement of Route 2-4 in this 

area 

Of the major utility lines in the area, the Southern Maryland 

Electric Cooperative, Inc. transmission line and the Columbia Gas 

Line will be crossed by all construction alternates.  This can 

be done without disruption of service.  The Baltimore Gas and 

Electric Company 500 kv transmission line would not be crossed 

by any alternate. 
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VI.  UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 



VI - UNADVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

The unavoidable adverse environmental effects of the project 

have been discussed in detail in the previous section.  The un- 

avoidable adverse affects can be summarized as follows: 

Approximately 250 acres of wildlife habitat and vegetative 

resources will be displaced.  All habitat areas affected 

are upland.  Takings will not be significant in relation 

to habitat available. 

There will be temporary increases in stream siltation dur- 

ing construction. With proper erosion controls, there will 

be no permanent or significant impacts on water quality. 

There will be a temporary loss of tax ratables as land is 

taken off tax rolls for highway purposes.  The loss will, 

however, be negligible in relation to the total tax ratables 

in the county. 

Residents and businesses will be forced to relocate.  How- 

ever, the selected alternate 4-4D, displaces the fewest 

number of families (7) and businesses (4) than any other 

construction alternate.  The impact of this number of dis- 

placements will be negligible. 

The selected alignment will have some impact on farm opera- 

tions by splitting up individual farms. 
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Businesses on existing Route 2-4 will suffer revenue 

losses with the roadway construction on new alignment. 

Increased accessibility brought about by the roadway 

will encourage land development in addition to that 

which would normally occur.  This will in turn utilize 

more land resources, increase potential for air and 

water pollution, and increase demand for public services 

Noise levels will be increased over ambient levels ad- 

jacent to the new roadway but noise levels adjacent to 

existing Route 2-4 will be reduced. 

Air pollution levels will be increased only slightly, 

however, levels will remain well below and not exceed 

Federal Air Quality Standards. 

Impacts to historic sites and recreation areas affected 

by the project will not be adverse as determined by 

officials having jurisdiction over such sites. 

In addition to temporary increases in stream siltation 

during construction, there will be temporarary adverse 

effects on aesthetics, traffic flow, air quality and 

noise levels. Dust will be controlled by watering of 

! " 
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haul roads and other areas heavily used by construc- 

tion equipment.  Construction equipment will add 

significantly to noise levels adjacent to the road- 

way alignment.  This impact can be minimized by 

limiting work hours during which excessive noise 

levels are anticipated to daylight hours of weekdays. 

Impacts on aesthetics, traffic flow, and air and noise 

pollution levels will not be as obvious on the new 

alignment as they would be if the existing alignment 

were improved because the number of people directly 

affected is considerabily less in the undeveloped 

area adjacent to Alternates 4-4D, the selected corridor, 

jb 
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VII.  RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT AND THE MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT 
OF LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

• 
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VII.  Relationship Between Local Short-Term Uses of the Environ- 
ment and the Maintenance and Enhancement of Long Term 
Productivity 

The short-term uses of the environment resulting from this 

project such as the taking of vegetation; displacement of wild- 

life; displacement and associated impacts on residents, businesses 

and farms; and traffic disruption are considered to be justified 

when compared to the long-term beneficial aspects of the project. 

The future savings in traveler's costs (including accident costs) 

and reduction in congestion will compensate for short-term incon- 

veniences to travelers and local residents during construction. 

Increased future land values and improved tax base brought about 

by roadway improvement will compensate for general short-term 

economic losses caused by business relocation and loss of tax 

ratables.  Negligible to minor losses of environmental quality 

in the areas of wildlife, vegetation, air and water quality are 

necessary to attain the long-term benefits the project will 

offer. 

The project will attract additional development and thus 

bring about land use changes over the long-term.  These changes 

will in turn require increased public services.  However, Calvert 

County has adopted a planned "slow growth" policy so that new de- 

velopment should not be so significant or rapid that future land 

development options, including keeping the area predominantly 

rural, are foreclosed.  The proposal is in accord with local and 

regional comprehensive plans for land use. 
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VIII.  IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 



v ; i : - 1 rreversi Lie and Irretrievable Cornroitroent of Resources 

Resources commiLted to this project considered to be 

irretrievable include the land upon which the roadway is built 

as well as the materials and labor utilized in its construction. 

lr> theory land committed to highway purposes is not irreversibly 

lost for other purposes since the roadway could be abandoned 

^' some future date and then modified for other uses.  However, 

at present it in   premature to speculate on abandonment.  In 

• ii/ event, the or L iml use of land will be difficult to restore 

i< the case of ».ootland and farm land.  One can therefore say 

th.v, the .voodland and farm land taken by the project will be 

irretrievably committed.  The amount lost will be approximately 2M) 

:cres of .-.oodlaiid and 40 acres of farm land. 

/ iditioiu)] acreage of various land types will undergo 

development as a result of the increased access afforded by 

this project.  The lands committed to such uses, including the 

lands ut ili.od fur highway purposes, are not expected to be 

of .Teat s i fn i f icar.re when compared to total lands available 

i 11 C a 1 ver t. C oun t y . 

financial resources invested in the project will not be 

irretrievably lost since road-user benefits and a reduction in 

accident, costs -vi 1 1 compensate for committed funds over a 

period of .ears. 

1*1 
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IX - COMMENTS AND COORDINATION 

The development of project planning for the Route 2-4 

project has been coordinated with Federal and State agencies 

as well as local officials and the public.  Among others, 

meetings have been held with the U. S. Department of the Navy. 

Maryland Historical Trust, Maryland Department of Natural Re- 

sources, Maryland Park Service and the Planning Commission of 

Calvert County.  To keep the public and local officials informed 

of project progress, and to solicit comments from them, three 

public information meetings were held prior to the release 

of the  Draft Environmental Impact Statement and the holding 

of the formal Corridor Public Hearing. 

The first public meeting was a project initiation meet- 

ing held on April 17, 19 74 which introduced the project to the 

public prior to the development of alternative alignments. 

The alternative alignments which were subsequently developed 

were presented to the public at a meeting held on August 22, 

1974.  These alignments were then studied in detail and a 

decision was made to incorporate access controls on the align- 

ments on new location.  At the two public meetings, it had 

been stated that access controls were not being studied on 

any alignment.  Therefore, a third public meeting was called 

on March 19, 1975 to inform the public of this decision and 

also to further present and discuss the alternative locations 

under study. 
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At all three public meetings, no opposition was expressed 

to the need for the project.  The public mood at the meetings 

indicated that the local citizenry is anxious to have the 

project completed.  Although there were objections to various 

alternates, the need for the project was not questioned.  A 

petition supporting Alternate 3 was forwarded to the Maryland 

Highway Administration.  It is reproduced in Appendix C. 

Also in Appendix C is correspondence from various Federal, 

State and local agencies who have commented on the project. 

Correspondence is reproduced from the State Clearing House 

(A-95 review), Maryland Department of Natural Resources, 

Planning Commission of Calvert County, Maryland Historical Trust, 

Maryland Park Service, and U.S. Department of The Navy.  Positions 

of these agencies have already been discussed in areas of this 

impact statement of concern to the agencies.  It should be 

noted, however, that none of the agencies question the need for 

the project.  Comments generally deal with ways in which the 

projects impact can be minimized through choice of alternative 

alignments or design considerations. 
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A listing of formal meetings held to discuss this 

project to date follows: 

Maryland Department of Natural Resources     - 12/7/73 

Maryland State Planning - 1/16/74 

Maryland Historical Trust 

Project Initiation Public Meeting 

Interim Alternatives Public Meeting 

Baltimore Gas & Electric Company 

County Agencies 

Maryland Park Service 

U. S. Navy, Chesapeake Division 

- 3/18/74, 
4/12/74 and 
11/19/74 

- 4/17/74 

- 8/22/74 

- 10/8/74 

- 11/16/74 

- 11/19/74 

- 11/20/74 and 
2/4/75 

Alternative Location Public Meeting - 3/19/75 

Corridor Public Hearing - 7/23/7 5 

The Draft EIS was released to the public and review 

agencies on June 9, 197 5 and the formal Corridor Public 

Hearing was held on July 23, 1975. 
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Following is a suiranary of comments made verbally at the 

Corridor Public Hearing, or submitted in writing after the 

hearing.  Only substantive comments related to the Route 2 

and 4 project from Port Republic to the Johnstown-Solomons area 

and the New Patuxent River  Bridge have been included.  Comments 

are paraphrased.  In some cases the same comment was made by a 

number of people.  Discussion and response to comments, where 

applicable, follows each paraphrased comment.  Complete comments 

are available for review in the Public Hearing Transcript. 

Corridor Public Hearing Comments 

Comment:  A number of people commented in favor of selecting 

Alternate 3 or 3A.  With these alternates through traffic would 

continue to use existing Route 2 and 4 and not bypass businesses 

which are reliant on through traffic for revenue.  Commenters 

maintained that selection of Alternates 4,4A,4B,4C, and 4D would 

reduce revenue of businesses along Route 2 and 4 and possibly 

cause some of them to close. 

Response:  While the problems of potential loss of business 

revenue are recognized, the disadvantages associated with the 

use of Alternates 3 or 3A, as detailed in the text, outweigh 

the advantages.  The advantages of Alternates 4 and 4D outweigh 

•&• 
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-p their disadvantages.  They are also able to provide superior 

traffic service and safety with a miniinuin of residential dis- 

placement and disruptions during and after the construction 

period as compard to Alternates 3 or 3A.  The additional ac- 

quisitions of homes and businesses on Alternate 3 or 3A 

would add at least a years delay to the time required to rebuild 

the existing road.  For these reasons, plus those detailed in 

the text. Alternates 4 and 4D were selected for corridor 

approval rather than Alternate 3 or 3A. 

Because of a great deal of concern that was expressed during 

the study about, the effects of the relocation on existing busi- 

nesses, the next stage of the study will include consideration of 

minor adjustments to the location which would assure businesses of the 

best possible access and visibility from the new road.  The design, 

location and access control features of the cross roads will also 

be reviewed to insure that the existing commerical areas remain 

the most convenient and attractive for motorists along Route 2 

and 4.  Additional signing will be provided to direct motorists 

to existing commeriial areas along Route 2 and 4.  The new road 

with its control of access will essentially prevent new commer- 

cial development except at the existing commercial areas along 

Route 2 and 4 and land along existing Route 2 and 4 zoned / 

appropriately by the County. vy/ 
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Comment:  In support of Alternates 4,   4A, 4B, 4C or 4D; ^M* 

"It is much easier for wildlife to relocate than homes and 

people".  The safety problem associated with high speed cars 

passing through residential areas if the existing road is used 

(Alt. 3 or 3A) was brought out by the same speaker. 

Response:  These are some of the reasons why Alternates 4 and 

4D have been chosen. 

Comment:  A bicycle path was requested adjacent to the improved 

road. 

Response:  At the present time there are no plans to include 

a bicycle path on this project.  The inclusion of a path may, 

however, be studied further in the future.  Problems associated 

with a bicycle path on this project are that the selected 

alternate will have partial control of access and will be 

somewhat removed from residential and other developed areas 

where bicyclists frequent. 

Coinment:  It was noted that there was no direct connection 

to Olivet Road (Rt. 760) from Alternates 4, 4A, 4B, 4C and 

4D. 
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Response: it is now planned to provide a direct connection from 

Alternate 4 to Olivet Road (Md. Rt. 760).  The connection will 

extend west from the presert intersection of Olivet Road with 

existing Route 2-4. 

Comment:  It was stated that businessmen in St. Leonard favor 

an east side bypass or widening of Route 2 and 4 in St. Leonard. 

Response:  This would entail use of Alternate 3, which has 

been rejected because of its disadvantages, as stated earlier. 

Comment:  The distances between access points was questioned; 

also whether access would be provided at existing roads, in- 

cluding an old logging road. 

Response:  Access points will be limited to points approxi- 

mately 2000 to 2500 feet apart.  Access will be provided to 

all existing roads, including old logging roads.  This access 

may be provided by service roads in some cases rather than by 

direct connection. 

Comment:  Two comments were received favoring Alternate 4C 

because it takes fewer homes.  They were both opposed to 

Alternate 3 or 3A, especially in the area of Dowell Road. 

Response:  Alternate 4D actually takes the least number of 

homes (two fewer than Alternate 4C),  Alternate 4D does. 
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however, require the taking of a home near Dowell Road and has 

similar impacts as Alternates 3 or 3A in this immediate area. 

Alternate 4D was favored over 4C because of its shorter dis- 

tance, better alignment configuration and lower cost. 

Comment:  One comment was received which was definitely not in 

favor of any of the alternates but was rather "in favor of a 

parallel right lane of the existing 2 and 4 highway at Port 

Republic". 

Response:  Adding an additional lane in each direction to ex- 

isting Route 2 and 4 would be essentially the same as Alternate 3 

with the exception that no median would be provided.  While this 

would lessen the right-of-way required, it would not offer the 

safety of a separated roadway and would, in addition, have the 

same disadvantages as Alternate 3. 

Comment:  One commenter was completely oppcstc to Alternate 4 

"strictly for environmental considerations. This r^ule would 

go through virgin territory, a consider .jble sr.ount of which is 

wetlands . " 

Response:  Although portions of Alternate 4 go through essen- 

tially virgin territory, the land traverfed is only a small 

portion of the amount of sin.ilar land available in the imme- 

diate area.  No unique areas of vegetation or wildlife habitat 
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are affected.  In addition, it should be noted that none of 

the land taken is wetland protected by the Maryland Wetland Act. 

Comment;  A similar comment which supported Alternate 3 or 3A 

and opposed Alternates 4, 4A, 4B, 4C or 4D noted that "several 

ecological groups are also concerned over the wetlands and open 

areas that will be affected by the western route". 

Response:  No ecological group has come forth to express their 

concern and,as noted above, no wetlands are to be affected by 

Alternates 4 or 4D. 

Comment:  A strong preference for Alternate 4 was expressed 

noting that reasons for its selection "are valid and com- 

pelling, particularly the contention that Alternate 4 could be 

completed at least a year sooner than Alternate 3," 

Response:  It is true that Alternate 4 could be completed as 

much as a year sooner than Alternate 3 because of the residen- 

tial relocation problems associated with Alternate 3. 

Comment: A comment in support of Alternates 3 or 3A noted that 

the "Summary of Alternates" presented in the public hearing 

brochure indicates that those alternates other than 3 or 3A 

"will require substantial acreage of farmland, reducing the 

tax base, reducing the production of tobacco (Calvert County's 

money crop), grain, cattle, swine and perhaps taking from the 

i\ 
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tax r-l Is fut.\ire property that could be developed to the benefit 

ol' the citizens of Calvert County.  Alternates 4, 4A, 4B, 4C, 

and 4D in their entirety, would increase adjoining land values 

(already "inflated) to the detriment of future growth."  The 

comment, signed by eight individuals, also noted that "it is 

our understanding that the FEDERAL CLEAN AIR ACT endeavors to 

keep all new highway construction within existing right-of-way 

corridors rather than creating new corridors." 

Response:  Actually, the amount of active farmland to be taken 

by any of the alternates studied is quite small.  It should be 

noted that the acreage cited in the "Summary of Alternates" 

presented at the Public Hearing refers to the zoning classifi- 

cation of lands taken and not their actual use.  Most of the 

agriculturally zoned land to be taken is woodland.  The amount 

of farmland planted in crops (mostly grain and corn) which is 

to be taken is approximately 40 acres.  This is considerably 

smaller than the total 1S8 acres of aaricu1tuia 11y zoned land 

taken by Alternate 4.  The acreage lost is a very small portion 

of the farmland in the county and its loss would have a negli- 

gible effect on total ciop production.  Any land taken would, 

of omirse, b'-' lost t.o future development and removed f i om the 

tax rolls.  It is unlikely that increased lard values adiacent 

to the highway will restrict growth.  Growth and increased 

land values are items that are closely related and go hand-m- 

hand . 

c^T 
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The National Ambient Air Quality Standards, promulgated 

pursuant to the Clean Air Act of 1970, are met by a considera- 

ble margin on this project.  This project is in complete com- 

p^ance with that Act. 

There is no reference in the Clean Air Act to the use of 

existing right-of-way corridors rather than new corridors. 

clc2•I!ent:  A number of comments were received opposing Alter- 

nates 3 and 3A and favoring Alternate 4 because of the residen- 

tial relocation problems on Alternates 3 or 3£. 

E?_s_29ase:  Alternate 4 in combination with 4D has been chosen 

in large part because of the residential relocation problems 

on Alternates 3 and 3A. 

Comments Submitted on Draft EIS 

The comments submitted by reviewing agencies and individuals 

are reproduced on the following pages.  Each comment is followed 

by a response on the succeeding page where necessary.  Comments 

were received from the following: 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
U.S. Department of the Navy 
Maryland Department of State Planning 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources 
Maryland Department of Budget & Fiscal Planning 
Maryland Department of General Services 

** 
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V Maryland Department of Economic and Community Developmeni 
Maryland Department of Education 
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
Maryland Inter-agency Committee for Public School Construction 
Maryland Department of Public Safety and Correction Services 
Maryland Energy Policy Office 
Tri-County Council of Southern Maryl.ii.d 
Calvert County Planning Office 
Maryland Historical Trust 
The Honorable Thomas A. Rymer 

& 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON. D.C.   20240 
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Dear Mr. Ackroyd: 

This is in response to your request for"the Department of the Interior'^ - • 
ilJtl*  on the draft environmental statement for Maryland Routes 2 and 4 

rrr^ryland Route 264 to the northern approaches of the New Patuxent 

River Bridge in Calvert County, Maryland. 

General Comments 

Overall this draft statement is generally satisfactory.  It addresses all 
Zrttlnt  areas of environmental concern relative to alternate routes 
and their impacts upon the natural, cultural and socioeconomxc miIxeu of 
Calvert County, Maryland.  It assesses the effects completxon of thxs 

iTZlsToZvC.  do• to the under-constr^ction ^  Patuxent River Bridge 

at Johnstown, Maryland. 

Preservation Act of  1966 and Executive Order  11593,   the intent  to do so 
seemslvident upon review of  the document.     Cultural  resources  surveys 
have been accomplished  to  some degree and  documentation from.^e

t.^PU^fice 
cZte Historic Preservation Officer  indicates  consultatron wxth  that office 

di^no^arch^logical resources.     Reasonable  consideration hj-bjen 
given'in  the planning process  to  the  effects  of  alternatxves  on  cultural 
resources which have been identified,   and  to  the relatxonshxps  of  all 
resource use  to benefits  gained. 

So  as   to  complete   the  proems  of   compliance  with  , eference  to   cultural 
resources  the  following  should be  accomplished:     In ^^^ 

L^lSfin^oruit^CVith the State H^^Jjr^t^fficjr 
for  the selected  alternative prior  to  completion of  t^plannxttg YiZtl 
Z State Historic Preservation Officer  should be  revested  t^xndxeate 

^ 
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If any __J 
wheLlier tlie selected alternative will have an effect on any pi 
on or eligible for the National Register of Historic Places, 
effect will occur, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation should 
be given the opportunity to comment pursuant to the procedures in 
36 CFR 800.  A discussion of the nature and results of these consulta- 
tions should be provided in the final statement. 

In our review of the statement, we note that none of the alternatives 
presently under consideration involve the taking of land from Calvert 
Cliffs State Park.  Although there will be a slight increase in noise 
levels near the park, the extent of this increase is net expected to 
adversely impact park use.  The Maryland Department of Transportation 
and the Federal Highway Administration have done a comiriendable job. 
The selected alternatives avoid the use of parkland while planning for 
an improved park entrance road in cooperation with the Maryland Park 
Service.  However, if any alternative is selected that diiectly or 
indirectly affects any of the historic sites in the proposed corridor, 
a Section 4(f) analyses should be prepared and circulated for review 
prior to its inclusion In the final statement. 

Environmental Statement Comments 

Interrelations of hydrologic factors and project work are recognized 
and most of the pertinent facts are presented for use in evaluating  _ 
environmental impacts.  Additional information about local ground water 
conditions should be included in the final statement for evaluation 
of the impact of road cuts on water levels in shallow wells within 
several hundred feet of the cuts and the possible influence of de-icing 
practices on the nearby ground water quality. 

Consideration should be given in the final statement to the development 
of bikeways within the highway right-of-way as incidental features of 
highway construction for the entire length of the proposed project.   ,_ 
Based on our conversations with State and local recreation planners, 
bikeways would help to meet existing needs while also providing improved 
bicycle access to many existing and planned recreation areas and facilities 
in the southern portion of Calvert County: namely, Calvert Cliffs State 
Park, the interpretative area and facilities at Calvert Cliffs Nuclear 
Power Station, the proposed recreation area at Cove Point ColunJiia Gas 
Company's Project, and the Navy Recreation Center.  The development of 
such bikeways is consistent with the Federal Highway Administration's 
Transmittal 18.  The final statement should include the results of 
coordination with the appropriate State and local officials relative to 
the incorporation of bikeways into the highway project. 
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Additionally, the final statement should discuss the possibility of 
providing a rest area/nature interpretation facility in the Quakers 
Swamp area under the provisions of PPM 90-5. This facility could 
serve both motorists and bicyclists. 

The Fish section on page V-29 of the draft should be expanded to 
inci^de~a statement on the effects of the project ou fishery resources;j 
e.g., how will sedimentation, highway surface pollutants, and the 
addition of highway de-icing salts effect these resources and their 

habitats. 

'Hie statement on page V-29 under the title, Wildlife, that during  - ^T 
construction resident species will move away from the activity area 
into adjacent areas is not necessarily true.  Species that are relocated 
to another area compete with species already there.  Competition for    I 
breeding, nesting, and feeding habitat most often results in a reduction I 

of total wildlife populations. 

A correction should be made on page 111-30, second paragraph.  The? 
osprey is not listed as an endangered species on the U.S. List of I 

Endangered Fauna. 

Based on recommendations made by the Maryland Historic Trust in their 
letter of December 2, 1974, enclosed in the draft, and based on our 
own review and field investigation, the following routing is recommended 
to minimize impacts to all areas.  Alternate 3 should be the basic 
route for segments 1 and 2.  This will ensure basic utilization of 
"...the existing roadway of Maryland Routes 2 and 4 as either the 
northbound or southbound lanes, depending on adjacent land uses." 
Limited access can be successfully achieved where the existing roadway 
is used by closing off some of the present feed-in roads and providing 
interlinkage with other roads as necessary.  This should pose no major 
problem in this sparsely settled area. 

A western bypass for the small community of Port Republic is recommended 
to avoid bisecting the small community and to avoid impacts to historic 
structures.  The roadway should also briefly bypass the Parran House 
to the west.  Both these changes should be accomplished as defined by 
the Maryland Historical Trust. 

The general vicinity of the intersection of Quakers Swamp and Routes 2 
and 4 should be bypassed so as not to impact any archeological resources. 
This could be accomplished with minimal divergence from the existing 
roadway, but only after more extensive archeological investigation, 
especially of the site of Old St. Leonard Town. 



.1,  nlt-Prnate 3 is recommended to the southern project 

AU una-aut-rbing exacts •^^Xl-""^ ^^^caf"' 
archeological values located a.e salvaged ty ^ ^^ 
professionals.  To this end also  the «o k c, n ta cd u„der 

r^-.llirr^-W -^Ut approved hy the State- J- 
Historic Preservation Officer. 

Summary Comments 

AfVer'review of the draft statement, the Department of the Interior finds: 

! The draft document is veil prepared and provides an objective 

and adequate project evaluation. 

4 Atcheoloelcal surveillance and salvage should accompany appropriate 

stages of project construction. 

iHKi-v for overall coordination of this 
The field office assigned responsibility for over 

project is: 

Regional Director, Mid-Atlantic Region 

National Park Service 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1910b 
Phone:  (215) 597-7013 

i n-^cr rMrprtlv to outdoor park 
For technical ar.ri stance on matters relating airectly 
and recreation concerns, please contact. 

RcMonnl Director, Northeast Region 
Bureau of PuUoor l^cr-ation ..• 
Fclrral b- UAx  a-., f.'.'O Arch St.r^et 
rhUadelphla, i..:,-.n •> 1 v-uiia 1910b 
Phone:  (215) 597-/^9 

i • 
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For technical assistance on 
concerns, please contact: 

matters relating to fish and wildlife 

Director, Northeast Regional Office 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Post Office and Courthouse Building 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109 
Phone:  (617) 223-2989 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments and hope 
they are of assistance for completing a final environmental statement. 

Sincerely yours. 

Deputy Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior 

Mr. Richard Ackroyd 
Division Engineer 
Federal Highway Administration 
The Rotunda - Suite 220 
711 West 40th Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

cc: Mr. Eugene T. C^mponeschi 
Maryland Highway Administration 
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Comment.iru: Agency:  United States Department of the 
Interior 

Response: 1) Archaeology - More extensive arch- 
aeological investigations (including the 
site of Old St. Leonard Town) will be 
undertaken prior to construction and pro- 
visions for professional archaeological 
salvage will be included in construction 
contracts in accordance with the Federal 
Aid Highway Program Manual Volume 7, 
Chapter 7, Section 4 and in consultation 
with the State Historic Preservation 
Officer. 

2) Historic Sites - Consultation has been 
maintained with the Office of the Maryland 
State Historic Preservation Officer and 
the recommendations to minimise possible 
aesthetic impacts on the concerned histor- 
ic sites by modifying the alignment or by 
additional landscaping are design consi- 
derations that have been taken under ad- 
visement.  The selected alternative does 
not effect properties on or eligible for 
the National Register of Historic Places. 

3) Ground Water Conditions - The discussion 
of possible ground water impacts as a re- 
sult of the project have been expanded on 
page V-36 . 

4) Bikeways - The development of bikewcys 
has been considered on this project.  If 
a bikeway were to be included it would 
have to be a Class I (seperated from the 
highway) facility since the roadway on 
new location will have partial control of 
access and bicyclists would be prohibited 
from using the highway.  The expense of 
such a facility along this highway is noi 
justifiable because of the sparsity of 
population in this area.  It may even re- 
quire additional right-of-way acquisition. 
It is suggested that the existing roadway 
be utilized to serve the bicyclists need 
in this area since it will become a ser- 
vice road. 
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5) Rest Area/Nature Interpretation 
Facility at Quakers Swamp 

a. We believe that a rest area at this 
location would be too far south to 
serve the County in an optimum manner. 
By the time most travellers reach this 
location they should already be very 
close to their destination. 

b. We are presently investigating a possible 
rest area site approximately 26 miles 
to the north near the Anne Arundel- 
Calvert County line. 

c. Calvert Cliffs State Park, which is 
easily accessible from both lanes of 
Maryland Route 2 and 4, is located 
just four miles south of the Quakers 
Swamp Area. 

d. A study was undertaken about four years 
ago to locate a rest area within the 
Maryland Route 2 and 4 Corridor and 
continued last year during the EIS re- 
view.  These studies produced no 
economically feasible area.  We be- 
lieve that Quakers Swamp has outstand- 
ing potential as a nature area, but un- 
fortunately it does not fit well within 
the scope of our minor rest area program. 

e. In addition, construction of any type 
of facility would necessitate filling 
in portions of the swamp. 

6) Fish/Wildlife _ The recommendations and 
corrections noted in the discussions of 
fish and wildlife subject matter have 
been made on pages 111-26 and V-30. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE  -   4321 Hartwick  R.i. ,   Rn.   522 

College Park, Maryland  20740 

Auqust 18, 1975 

Mr. Euqene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 
State Highway Administration 
300 W^.st Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: 

This is in response to your letters dated June 9, 1975 to the Office 
of the Secretary, USDA, Washington, D. C. and to this office r«gardina 
the draft environiaental impact statement for "Maryland Route 2 and 4 
from Maryland ftoute 264 to the Northern Approaches of the New Patuxent 
River Bridge in Calvert County, Maryland." 

Our area of interest in this project is in "rosion and se'lnent control 
both durina construction and operation of this roaoway.  Your discussion 
on these subjects in the draft is adequate and shall be sufficient for 
the final statement. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this proposal. 

Sincerely, 

Graham T. Munkittrick ^ 
State Conservationist ^ £-; 

or:    ^ 
cc:  M. Davis, Administrator ?^;";"     -•' 

Office of the Coordinator -' " 
Council on Environmental Quality (5 copies)      r- 

o 

6, 



Connnenting Agency:  United States Department of Q 
Agriculture - Soil Conservation 
Service 

Response: No response necessary. 

0 

• 



July 25,  1975 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE }\ 
The Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology 
Washington, D.C. 20230 | ILE 

 IN HOUSE 

CONSULTANT 

# 

Mr. Roy Gingrich 
Federal Highway Administration 
The Rotunda - Suite 220 
711 West 40th Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

Dear Mr. Gingrich: 

The draft environmental impact statement "Maryland Route 2 
and 4, New Patuxent River Bridge in Calvert County, Maryland," 
has been received by the Department of Commerce for review 
and commento 

The statement has been reviewed and the following comments 
are offered for your consideration. 

Bench marks, triangulation stations, and traverse stations 
have been established by the National Geodetic Survey in the 
vicinity of the proposed project. Construction required for 
the project could result in destruction or damage to some of 
these monuments. 

The National Geodetic Survey requires sufficient advance 
notification of impending disturbance or destruction of 
monuments so that plans can be made for their relocation. 
It is recommended that provision be made in the project 
funding to cover costs of monument relocation. 

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide these 
comments, which we hope will be of assistance to you. We 
would appreciate receiving a copy of the final statgtiiant. 

Sincerely, 

Sidney R. Waller 
Deputy Assistant  Secretary 
for Environmental Affairs 

I ivd e;-: inrrw i, 



V 
Cornnientinq  Agency:     United  States  Department  of 

Cominerce 

Response: The National Geodetic Survey will 
be notified of the impending dis- 
turbance of any bench marks, trian- 
gulation stations, or traverse 
stations during the construction 
period. 

9 
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V *h 
United States Environmental Protection Agency 

Region III 
6th and Walnut Streets 

Philadelphia,   Pennsylvania 19106 

Auguot S,  1975 

MB". Dabort J. Ibjojrk 
Director, Q£tlco of PlaanloQ ocd 
Prolinlcory Qasinoorins 

N&syle&d DqtoTtccst of Tranoportntica 
Sz&lo Nlgbxy Adnlniotrotion 
Pest Office Dca 717 
500 Kcot Proctoa Stroot 
Balticoro, M.    21203 

Ro: Mar/land Route 2 and 4; froa Marylaed Route 264 to the 
Korthorn Approaches of tho Hew Patuxont Rivor Bridge, 
Calvort County, Maryland 

Doar Mr. ilajxyh: 

Wo hovo rovicacd tho draft Enviromaital topact Stateoont for the above 
project ocd have classified it as "LO-^" in EPA's roforonce category. 
You trill fled oncloood a copy of tho Definition of Codos for the General 
Nature of BPA Ccrzionto to provide further descripftiea of this rating. 
In occordocco trith our rosponsibilities wider Section 509 of the Clean 
Air Act to infom tho public of EPA's views on the environaental inpacts 
related to mjor Pcdoral actions, this rating and its date will be 
published in tho Pcdoral Rogiotor. 

B© xsmild liho  to ccerxnd tho scope, detail, and clarity of the draft 
Btnt<xr»nt In providinc both project and potential impact descriptions 
as woll as ccnprchcnoivo proocatatlon of the bouofits and dotriaents 
of tho various altomativoo undor study. Tho study of alternatives shoud 
bo isost holpful in solccticn of tho alternative which cill olninise 
imposts en tko project currcundinss. 

Bhilo vo do not anticipate serious air quality probleao resulting froa 
Installation of tho project, wo tawld note the folleeing i^proveoents 
to air quality methodology to bo considered in assessing csnrirooaental 
iapaeto fesr other hlglcray projects. Tho use of tho MtigS oedel in 
amjuaction with EPA'D Si^plcxat No. 5 for Cospilotion of Air Pollutant 
Esaiooion Poctoro (AP-42) could bo a preferable nothsd to evaluate mieeo- 
soalo corfecn cssonl^o Irstcsto. Bo could suggest that Eodollng receptors 
be located on tho rich? of cay to Insuco a prepor "worst case" analysis; 
the primry otOEdordo oro rooat to apply to any area to Hhich the 
public hoo froo oocooo. 
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l^lt^ TiSC f•11^15 has P^sonted adequate detail of potential 

BO rouowod in final doflign and construction noods furthor sp^ification. 

Tho oixcablo rolntivo incrcaaou in sono of tho avnlim+aA ~>i.- i       , 

%£%?» sss"pirsfT- £FB S^-^ 

^ld alno ywgato n copy of tho final ntctc^t at tho nano tino 
hrTle l ilk    ?** tho 0tmAil  •" Bnviroc^sntnl Quality  If ^ IATT bo of furthor aaoiutnnco, plooco ccatoct uo.     v<,«1"^- " wo can 

Sineoroly yours. 

Nicholas M. Ruha 
Chiof 

EIS ond Wotlando Review Section 

Enclosure 



OF E:-A C'. 

R;VI?m*Mr.STAL 'T'.'CT  C: 

LO—Lack of Cbjactio-i 

£P/ has no objection  LO  che prouosecT'^icn as described in the c ;aft tep.it state 
SSt,  or suggests only =ir.or changes in  the propose,  act^n. 

ER—Environnental P.essrvations ! 

PPA has reservations cor.covr.ing the environr-tal effects of cert; In aspect^  of 
• Si 5SpS^ctioS!    EPA belilv.. that furcUr  .cudy of ou„a.t?   aiteroatxva. 
or .Sdificatiens is required and has asked tna oriEinatinb .oJeia.   ajonc)   t| 

reassess these aspects. j 

EU—Enviroxuaentally Unsatisfactory 

A  -.^ffrtr.  I'C iM-s/^isfacto "v because o.'   its potentially 
llttl^lcft th! ^v^^^'^runUcS^^hc iin^cy ball.,*,  that  the 
5SnSal    Hfc^rdl .hi.ch nir.ht be utilised ray not adcimtaly : rotect th« 
potential    S^rt-':'L;-^ „..•<..«:,„  frcn t"i« ration.    The Aqency rci ocstands  t.nat 

action at all). ! 

ArFntT&rv ^1? TOF IMPACT  STATD1ENT 
i 

Category 1—Adequate 

The draft impact stater.ant adequately sets forth the e.wirorur.anta iapact ofe the 
proposed project or action as veil as reasoaabla altarnatxvea a aiUnl,, to th. 

project or action. 

Category 2—Insufficient Inforr.ation 

EPA believes that the draft ir.Fa = t atatexent does net ccnt^u ^£ -ictent ir.fora- 
tion to assess fully the ,n,ir,r.=c.ital impact ot tr.o -crosed uc, ,c  e- act.c ^ 
However, fron the information .ubcitted. th, . ,£ncv ., .- ^e -o   ., a P- ^ ^  >._ 

determination of the ir.7act on the environs .;•:>^l^t^' '^^. 
nator provide the incorr.ation tuat was not incuae- i. L..e utaiu  .- »-• 

Category 3—Inadequate j 

SPA believes that the draft ic^ct stator.en= ^as nc : ^ea,^,'v ..ssesi. .th4 ^nvirrn 
.»- -. i 

aeatal lopact of^ the propc.ad Pjo^t or ac..^ , -  - t ^^; ^ ^ l^fo^a,^ 
analyz^ reasonable avc.ixaold .il.,-. ..a-i-s.  ^.- -v «n- j       _ 
and analvsis corcerning the potential env.to^cr.cai na^.ad ar/. h ... o»l-a tj..a. 
stantial revision ba r.jud to the^l-.?act statar-snt. 

-.v, 

., •'•('.'. 

.JVK. l.J 

^itaiitiaMtta^^ 



Commenting Agency:  United States Environmental 
Protect ion Agency 

Response: 

Comments with regard to the improvement 
of air quality methodology used will be 
taken into consideration on future high- 
way projects.  It should be noted that 
the consultants contract called for use 
of the California Line Source model rather 
than the HIWAY model to evaluate air quality 
impact of the project.  Also, at the time 
the study was initiated, EPA's Supplement 
No. 5 for Compilation of Air Pollutant 
Emission Factors (AP-42) was not yet avail- 
able.  In any case, use of Supplement No. 5 
would not cause air quality standards to be 
exceeded because of the low total emissions 
from vehicles using Route 2 and 4. 

In accordance with the Federal Highway Admin- 
istration' s Program Manual Volume 7, Chapter 
7, Section 3, where adverse noise impacts 
are identified, the feasibility of providing 
noise control measures are to be determined 
as part of the project's design phase.  This 
takes into consideration the degree of at- 
tenuation achievable, the number of structures 
benefitted, aesthetic and economic impacts. 
Where such measures are feasible, they are 
to be incorporated into the construction plans 
for the project.  This step involves input 
from the public in the form  of reaction to 
and suggestions on proposed mitigation measures 

The policy on mitigation measures for those 
areas where design noise levels are not ex- 
ceeded but ambient levels are increased by 
more than lOdBA involves a feasibility study. 
Where control measures are feasible, the SHA 
recommends their construction to the FHWA 
for approval. 

EPA will be provided with a copy of each ex- 
ception to design noise level standards 
requested. 

•y 
VD 
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NAVAL SURFACE WI-IAPONS CENTER 
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irt?i ;•<.< - ^ 421- 

Dani r.n,-N 1 Ahc; 11 c NV 

(703) (,f,3 - 

IN  HTPLV   HLK. U  1 O: 

lvW-]0:E}:K: jsc 
11  July   1975 

/ / o / o 

From: 
To: 

Subj 

Coim.ander, Naval Surface Weapons Center 
Coraianding Officer, Chesapeake Division, Naval Facilities 
Fjigineering Comr.and  (Code 202) 

17JUL 197:' 

//*/* 

Draft Envirowr-fental Statement, Maryland Route 2 and A,  Contxact    ^ 0 
No. C 243-034-574, from Maryland Route 264 to the northern approaches 
of the new Patuxent River Bridge, Calvert County, comments on 

End:  (1) Draft Environmental Statement 

1. Enclosure (1) has been reviewed as requested and no discrepancies 
were noted between the statement and reports from previous meetings 
between the Navy and the Maryland Department of Transportation. 

2. The Center reitc-rates its earlier position of being in favor of 
Alternate 4D as it has the minimal impact of all alternates proposed. 

3. The statement reveals that it will be necessary to erect an acoustic 
terrier alongside Navy property approximately 2000 feet in length and 
12 feet in height as to meet the design noise level standard.  The Center 
would be interested in the type of barrier proposed. 

4. Enclosure (1) is returned for your continuing action. 

L. E. McMENAMIN 
By direction  •' 

->^^»^_, 

W- 
/ 
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Commenting Agency:  Department of the Navy 

Response: Alternate 4D has been recommended in 
the vicinity of the Navy facilities 
at Johnstown because it has the least 
impact in that area. More details 
on the proposed acoustic barrier ad- 
jacent to the Navy property will be 
available for review by Navy personnel 
as final design progresses. 

X 14$ 
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MARVIN  MANDEL 
OOVERNON 

MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT   OF   STATE   PLANNING 

301    WEST   PRESTON   STREET 
BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND     21201 

TKL*»HONK<     3«tltl-2411 

August 21,  1975 

VLADIMIR  A.  WAHBE 
• CCKITARV   OF   STATE   PLANNING 

MADELINE  L. SCHUSTER 
DEPUTY  SECRETARY 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 
State Highway Administration 
300 W. Preston Street 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

3>v> 

•v-r SUBJECT: DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMBACT STATEMENT REVIEW?^"1  » 

Applicant: State Highway Administration 

Prodect: Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 2 and 4 from Md. Rt.^64 to 
Northern Approaches of the New Patuxent River Bridge 
Calvert County 6 

State Clearinghouse Control Number: 75-6-883 

State Clearinghouse Contact: Warren D. Hodges (383-2467) 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: 

The State Clearinghouse has revtewedthe above Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement  In accordance with the procedures established by the Office of 
Management and Budget Circular A-95, the State Clearinghouse received com- ments (copies attached) from the following:     ««"-"-ngnouse received com- 

Dreartment of Economic and Community Development. Department of Health and 
Hgntai Hygiene. IWrWi* of l+nhnA gQ+'^/^ ^orrgctjongl Services? 
Department of Economic and Community Development. 
Mental Hygiene, Department of Public Safety 5531* 
jffiray 0f ?uffi;.apd P^cal Planning,  department"oiTduZMon^Lrt- 
J ?J I   flLT^ ^ices.   and the WaCVlicv Office adviAurf Sit. fES^ 
arart BIS is considered Adequate in its treatment of physical 

that tn< 
ecological, and sociological effects of concern. 

hT£at^fSt^lNatUral, Res?ur£^s advised that they have been unable to assem- 
A LJ^H ITT1•  Pri2r 1°  2e August 22' i?75 deadline and have requested 
fo? Au^Sft 27? t -statement. This meeting has been arranged 

tE«;C3ffiL^oU f0r ^oyith^ Maryland comments noted that the extent 
P18? drainage patterns and velocities of run-off may be modified should 
be included in the assessment. It was also noted that the deer kJll 
averaged about 120 per year from 1972 to 1974. 

Calvert County's comments included the following: 

  An alternate route shown at the.July 23 public hearing does 
not appear in the draft statement. 



Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi 
Page 2 
August 21, 1975 

  The County considers that any growth pressures in areas 
parallel to the project area may require considerable investment of public 
funds for the development of community facilities. 

  In all cases where additional right of way is acquired, pro- 
vision for access control should be adapted. 

  Environmental damage should be kept within acceptable limits. 

Our staff review noted that the site shown in the County Comprehensive Water 
and Sewerage Plan for the proposed regional treatment plant in the Solomons 
Island District is on the west side of Md. Rts. 2 and 4 at the U.S. Navy 
Mine Testing Station and should be considered in the EIS. Proper control 
of access as noted in the CalvertCounty comments are concurred in. 

As a result of the review, it has been determined that the Draft Environ- 
mental Impact Statement is considered adequate in its treatment of physi- 
cal  ecological and sociological effects except for those items included 
in the comments submitted. These items and the items to be discussed in 
the meeting with the Department of Natural Resources should be considered 
in the preparation of the final draft statement. 

Sincerely, 

SW^-^^-X* 
Vladimir Wahbe 

ge 

Enc. 

cc: Gettleman 
Noren 
White 
Lewis 
Lally 
Williams 
McKee 
Barnes 
Payne 
McKinney 
Bowlby 

O 



Coitimenting Agency;  Maryland Department of State 
Planning 

Response: The State Highway Administration 
is aware of plans for the location 
of the regional sewerage treatment 
plant adjacent to Route 2 and 4 
at the U.S. Navy Mine Testing Sta- 
tion.  The plans have been reviewed 
and no conflict with the proposed 
improvement to Route 2 and 4 is 
evident. 

r, 6^ 
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: -. r...-.d   I,t-p6M:-:.frnt   of   State.   P];..r.ning 
'• ,.-  Of f ice   Ejilding 

1  '•.'(• st  Pic a ton  Street 
:• i;.cvre.   M.-:; vlcid   217.01 "        •      Date:.'?/'//73' 

FNVIROirrt&iTAL  IMPACT  STATEMENT  REVIEW 

/ 

A;-;?Hc/'"!t:      State Higlivay Arfministration • 

P.oject:      Draft E1S - Md.  Rts.   21*6  from Md.  Pvt.   264  to Northern Approached  to 
New Patuxent River Bridge -  Calvcrt Co. 

Sfnte CU-fcringhouoe  Control Nvinber:   75--6-883 

Live   rcvi i.v.'..d   the   '.bove  <1rfift   i r.vii-our.iir-.tfll   t-p.-.ct  otAtcr-cnt   nnd  our   cc~T.ents ^fts 
..he   ^.•'.••c-jacy  of   treatment  of  phyeicfll,   ecolojilcal,   txid   cociological  effects  o£ 

i<-.ern  <ve   .'.ho-T. belcw: ^' 

Check J.X.L.t.or_?!Lh. ..LVfiL ._ 
None    |       Ocv.v.isnt   fine \o Red  

?.     Additional   specific   effecto  which   should 
be   fiesesEAd: 

.'.dd J t j iin& 1   fl 11 <»rn.ir ive a  whi ch   Ghou 1 d be 
t'-oi'i ui dei' <-• d : 

Ufctter  or  IT, ore   ;:pprcpri/ite  v-^i 'sur ea   and 
eVandurda which   should be  used   to  evaluate 
wnvlvonacntal   effects: 

AdditSoncl   control .ncntureo which   thould be* 
•-pplifcd   to reduce   cdvsrbe   etwiroi^'sental   effecto 
or   to  tvoid  or i.-inirolEe  the   irrcveroible  or 
irretrievable  coT.Tjitraent  of-•sesourceB : 

Our   aijnur.iv.r.tnt  of how  cerious  the  envi rcn-jcntol 
da-Mft^e  f:<•,;«  this  project lai^ht  be,   u^ing  the 
beet  alternative  and  control ceaHurco: 

VJe   identify   isyues vhich require   further  dis- 
eugefon  of  rc.-uolut' on  ao   SVIOVTJ: 

Sisnoture 

Title 4 
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M A H Y i /-!. ::> 

DEPARTMENT    OF    STATE,    r I. A I« r; I N G 

nOI    WFIST    PRESTOS    r T « i: K.T 

BALTIMORE.   MARVUNC       :. 1 2 0 I 

TELf.PHONE.     301-31-:-   \i*,\ 

'.. L C B C ". A ft >    or    i • « T (    ».-'.'    • 

t/Ar/TLINE   ..    Si^.l-.t ' LP 

September 15, 1975 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

RE: Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 2 and \\  from Md. Rt. 261* to Northern 
Approaches of the New Patuxent River Bridge (Calvert Co.) 

State Clearinghouse Control Number: 75-6-883 

Dear Mr. Cwnponeschi: 

Coramonts of the Department of Natural Resources on the reference 
project have been received by the State Clearinghouse. A copy of 
these comiients is attached for your consideration in preparation of 
the final Environmental Impact Statement. 

Your cooperation is appreciated. 

End. 
sw 

ro 

Hespectfully, 

"Warfen D. Hodges 
Chief, State Clearinghouse 

<j 

c 
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State Clearinghouse Project 75-6-883 - Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 2 
and 4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approaches to New Patuxent 
River Bridge - Calvert County 

* - *•» •     .   * 

At the request of the Water Resources Administration a 
Clearinghouse conference was held on August 27, 1975 at the 
Tawes State Office Building in Annapolis, Maryland. The purpose ' 
of the conference was to discuss directly with the State Highway 
Administration and the consultants our concerns regarding this 
draft assessment. 

# 
The discussions at ..this conference can be summarized as 

follows: 

1. The Water Resources Administration pointed out 'that the 
temperature standards specified in Section III # 3 was not 
accurately stated in relation to Maryland^ water quality 
standards. 

2. The Water Resources Administration felt that the assess- 
ment was weak regarding scenic rivers considerations. 

3. The Fisheries Administration felt the EIS is deficient 
in its assessment of the number of fish species occurring 
within the affected stream drainages.  Only six fish species 
were listed as likely to occur within the streams inter- 
secting the proposed alternate routes. They have enclosed a 
more comprehensive list of fish species known to occur within 
the Patuxent River tributaries as reported by Mansueti (1950). 
For the fish species reported the EIS does not address their 
tolerances for sedimentation which will occur during and after 
construction.  In addition, there is no quantitative comparison 
of caused sedimentation or degrees thereof between the 
potential alignment alternatives.  Some mention is made that 
sediment yields would be much less than 200 tons/acre/year; 
however, unless sediment yields for each alignment alternative* 
can be predicted more accurately, their evaluation on this point 
remains extremely difficult. 

4. Given the alternatives under consideration, the Department 
prefers ^B. 



Congnenting Agency; Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources 

Response; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The referenced Maryland Water Quality tem- 
perature standards for Class I waters were 
modified as suggested (see page. XII-3). 

The discussion of scenic rivers, considera- 
tions has been expanded (see page V-'40). 

The more comprehensive listing of fish 
species known to occur in the Patuxent River 
tributaries has been incorporated into the 
Final EIS.  (See Table 2)  It should be noted 
that not all of the species are expected to 
occur in the streams crossed by the project. 
Fish species toleranqes to sedimentation is 
addressed on page V- si. Quantitative can- 
par i sons of sediment yield for each alterna- 
tive under consideration during corridor lo- 
cation studies are not feasible, as noted in 
the Draft EIS, due to limited information 
available regarding slopes etc. to be used 
for final design. A qualitative comparison 
of potential oediraent problems at each stream 
crossing by alternative was included in the 
Draft EIS. 

Alternate 4B is a modification in one area of 
Alternate 4, the selected Alternate.  For most 
of the project length Alternate 4B would uti- 
lize the same alignment as Alternate 4. 

J <7<0 



Maryland Departinent of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

2- 
Date: 

s* 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Administration 

Project:  Draft EIS . Md. Rt8. 2&4 ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

State Clearinghouse Control Number: ys-e-SW^1"^ ^^ Brld8e " Calve^t Co' 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental lapact statement and our coasts ac 

tlnl^trsZ^llT^  ^ Phy8iCal' eCOl08iCal' "d -^i"! effectc of" 

1. Additional specific effects which should 
be assessed: 

Check (X) for each item 
None 

Additional alternatives which should be 
considered: 

Better or more appropriate rneasures and 
standards which chould be used to evaluate 
environmental effects: 

4. Additional control measures which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental effects 
or to avoid or minimize the irreversible or 
Irretrievable commitment of--resources: 

5.  Our assessment of how serious the environmental 
damage from this project might be, using the 
best alternative and control measures: 

6.  We identify issues which require further dis- 
cussion of resolution as shown: 

Corument enclosed 

Si8^ure ^^^f^/J^f" 
Title 

A^nnc 
*"&</ 



Y & 

Maryland Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Went Preeton Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Date 

SUBJECT:  O1V1R0NKENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Administration 

:    C//?/?£- 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 26.4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State Clearinghouee Control Number: 75-6-883 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental impact otntercent and our conroenta as 
to the adequacy of treatment of physical, ecological, and sociological effects of 
concern are shown below: 

Check (X) for each Item 
None Cotsraent enclosed 

1.  Additional specific effects which should 
be assessed: X 

2.  Additional alternatives which should be 
considered: y 

3.  Better or more appropriate measures and 
standards which should be used to evaluate 
enviromaental effects: * 

\ 

4.  Additional control measures which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental effects 
or to avoid or minimize the irreversible or 
Irretrievable commitment of'-sesources: 

X 

\ 

5.  Our assessment of how serious the environmental 
damage from this project might be, using the 
best alternative and control measures: X 

6.  We identify issues which require further dis- 
cussion of resolution as shown: X 

Sign ̂ ^^r4 A^ 
Title 



Maryland Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Dot©» July 8, 1975 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATB1EKT REVIGO 

Applicant:  stato Hlghwoy Admlnlotrctlon 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rto. 264 froa Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 

«.»•#.,  it    «.,„^      ^^ Potujtent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 
State ClearInghouoc Control Nuabor: 75-6-883 ^••••BI-I. **O. 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental Impoet otatemont and our cooments as 
to the adequacy of treatment of phyolcol, QCOIOQICOI, end ooclologlcal effects of 
concern are shown below: 

Check (X) for each Item 

1. Additional specific offocto which should 
be assessed: 

Additional alternatives which ohould bo 
considered: 

Better or more appropriate ooaoureo and 
standards which should be used to evaluate 
environmental effects: 

Additional control meaoureo which ohould be 
applied to reduce odveroe onvlronroental offocto 
or to avoid or nlnioiso the irrovcrolblo or 
irretrievable coamltnent of rooourcoo: 

5, Our asseeement of how oerlouo the environmental 
damage from this project might be, uolng tho 
best alternative and control meaoureo: 

6. We identify issues which require further dio- 
cusslon of resolution ao shown: 

Signature 

Titlo      ( /Director 

Agoncy      Cocnmunlty Development Administration 
Dcpt. of Economic and Community Development 

,i r- K' f i tj\ **A r A   t *T~ ^ 
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August 11, 1975 

Maryland Departinent of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Weot Preaton Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Date: 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Administration 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 26.4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State Clearinghouse Control Number: 75-6-883 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental Impact statement and our comments as 
to the adequacy of treatment of physical, ecological, and oociologicnl effects of 
concern are shown below: 

Check (X) for each item 
None Comment enclosed 

1.  Additional specific effects which should 
be asseBsed: X 

2.  Additional alternatives which should be 
considered: X 

3.  Better or more appropriate measures and 
standards which should be used to evaluate 
environmental effects: X 

4.  Additional control measures which fihould be 
applied to reduce adverse enviromaental effects 
or to avoid or rnlniraire the irreversible or 
Irretrievable convaitment of - sesources : r 

5.  Our assessment of how serious the environmental 
damage from this project might be, using the 
best alternative and control measures: / 

6.  We identify iecues which require further dis- 
cussion of resolution as ohown: Y 

SlgnatureC^^C^t-^r/ L/./rAXl* •»•>«<*  

Tit1*        AnnHnf-nnr    «»-«»-«    Inppr \ n fgnripnt: 

Agency   Maryland  State Department  of Education 

• 



M&ryland Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Weat Preston Street 
Baltlaore, Maryland 21201 

* 

Date; jm. ] I B75   ' 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATQ1ENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Admlnlotratlon 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rto. 2&4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State ClearInghouoe Control Nvinbor: 75.6-883 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental Impact otatenent and our comroents as 
to the adequacy of treatment of phyolcal, ecological, and sociological effects of 
concern are shown below: 

Check (X) for each item 

1. Additional specific effects which should 
be assessed: 

2. Additional alternatives which should be 
considered: 

3.  Better or more appropriate measures and 
standards which should be used to evaluate 
environmental effects: 

4. Additional control measures which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental effects 
or to qvoid or minimize the irreversible or 
irretrievable consaitment ofv-sesourcee: 

5,  Our aeseBsment of how serious the enviroruiental 
damage from this project might be» using the 
best alternative and control measures: 

fy?    We identify issues which require further dls- 
cutfsion of resolution as shown: 

None Coanent enclosed 

.wvaid fJ'^l/fan/, <&** 
Signature_ 

Title   Director. Envlronf Health Admin. 

Agency  Dspt. of Health & Mental Ifegiene 
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Maryland DeparUiicnt of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Weot PreBton Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Date:. August 15, 1975 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATDiENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Administration 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 26.4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Potuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State Clearinghouse Control Number: 75-6-883 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental lupsct statement and our cocranents as 
to the adequacy of treatment of physical, ecological, and oociologicol effects of 

concern are shbwn below: 

Check (X) for each item 
I None I  Canraent enclosed 

1.  Additional specific effects which should 
be assessed: 

2.  Additional alternativeo which should be 
considered: 

3.  Better or more appropriate measuree and 
otfindards vhich should be'uned to evaluate 
environmental effects: 

4.  Additional control measures which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental effects 
or to avoid or minimize the irreversible or 
irretrieveble convaitment of'-resources: 

Our assesEinent of how serious the environmental 
dnmoge from this project might be, using the 
best tilternotlve and control measures: 

We identify ikeues which require further dis- 
cus a ion of resolution ao shcwvi: 

•fitter 
We have reviewed this statement only for Signature ^/g 

its effect on school sites as ve do not feel '^ 
qualified to assay the general physical. Title Executive Director  

JESS!1 "of S^y^rsf ^ ^nc,    inter^enc^or ^ubl^chool^onstructio, 
offv^t.s on  school  sites. 



Maryland Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore» Maryland 21201 

i3 fr 

Dctot JUtl 30 197$ 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Adminiotration 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rto. 26A  from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State Clearinghouoe Control Number: 75.6-863 

We have reviewed the above draft onvlronmontal liapoet otatement and our coonents as 
to the adequacy of treatment of phyoical, ocologlcal, and sociological effects of 
concern are shown below: 

Check (X) for each item 

1. Additional specific effects which'ohould 
be assessed: 

2. Additional slternstlveo which should be 
considered: 

3.  Better or more appropriate meaoureo and 
standards which should be used to evaluate 
environmental effects: 

None 

XX 

XX 

XX 

4«  Additional control measures which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental affects 
or to avoid or minimize the Irreversible or 
irretrievable conaaitroent of^sesourceo: 

&• Our assessment of how serious the environmental 
damage from this project might be, using tho 
best alternative and control measures: 

6. We identify issues which require further dio- 
cuoolon of resolution as shown: 

XX 

XX 

XX 

Comraent enclosed 

m—mmmmm     . im . j     in,    ••       ,    PTUTTMIII i >II I.IMIM 

SlgnatureV  Ji {(UU~:!VU<MJI± 

UECRETMrfj 
Tltl0         nfnffrtmsnt af Pufflc 

end Con 
Asisncy        

SECRETAR 

Hffoffirtmsnt nl Rurtfc Safety 
end Cerrectionfl Sprvicei 



?) 

s/i/n' 

Maryland Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Weot Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Doto: 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Admlnlotrotlon 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rto. 2&4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
Now Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State ClearInghouoe Control Number: 75-6-883 

We have reviewed the above draft envlronaentol Impact otatcmont and our commento ao 
to the adequacy of treatment of phyolcol, ocoloclcol, and oocloloolcai effecto of 

concern are ohown below: 

Check (X) for each Item 

1. Additional opeclfic effecto which should 
be asseseed: 

Additional alternatives which ohould be 
considered: 

Better or more appropriate meooureo and 
standards which should be uoed to evaluate 
environmental effecto: 

Additional control meaoureo which ohould be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental effecto 
or to avoid or minimize the irreversible or 
irretrievable conanitment ofwjieoourceo: 

None Consnent enclosed 

Our assessment of how serious the envlronajental 
damage from this project might be, using the 
beot alternative and control measureo: 

We identify issues which require further dlo- 
cussion of resolution as shown: 

Signature $K/Zfi****^^**^  • 

Title 

Afcfcncy        fi/O 



Commenting Agencies;  1.  Maryland Department of Budget 
and Fiscal Planning 

2. Maryland Department of General 
Services 

3. Maryland Department of Economic 
and Community Development 

4. Maryland Department of Education 

5. Maryland Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene 

6. Maryland Inter-agency Committee 
for Public School Construction 

7. Maryland Department of Public 
Safety and Correctional Services 

8. Maryland Energy Policy Office 

Response: No response necessary to the above 
agencies, all of whom had no specific 
coraments. 



1' \& 

TRI-COUNTY COUNCIL for SOUTHERN MARYLAND 
P.O. BOX   301 WALDORF,    MARYLAND    20601 301   645-2693 

C. IBRNARO FOWL6H, Cholrmtn 
OBRALO C. MeKINNEY, EMMUttv* Director 

June 30, 1975 

SUBJECT:  DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant: State Highway Administration 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rts. 2 & 4 from Md. Rt. 264 
to New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State Clearinghouse Control Number:  75-6-883 

State Clearinghouse Contact: J. W. McConnaughhay 383-2499 

1. To what extent will drainage patterns and velocities of run-off 
to the streams in the area be modified? 

A stream one to three feet in width may seem insignificant, but 
as part of the watershed of, e.g., St. Leonard's CreeJt, Hellen's 
Creek, a change in hydrologic pattern might be environmentally 
important. 

2. Deer are cited as "not abundant." The kill in 1972-1974 
averaged approximately 120 per year. 



•v Mftrylmnd DcparUnent of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Went Preaton Street iq75 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Dat«:   June 30, 1975 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Applicant:  State Highway Administration 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rto. 26.4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvett Co. 

State Clearlnghouoe Control Number: 75-6-883 

We have reviewed the above draft environmental Impact otatement and our coormenta as- 
to the adcquacj of treatment of phyclcol, ccologlccl, and coclologlcal effect* of 

concern are ohown below: 

Check (X) for each item 

$> 

1.  Additional opeclfic effecta which ohould 
be aoaesaed: 

2.  Additional alternatlveo which ahould be 
conaldered: 

3.  Better or more appropriate meaouree and 
otandarda which ohould be uaed to evaluate 
environmental effecto: 

None Comment enclosed 

4.  Additional control meftourea which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmenta1 effecta 
or to avoid or mlnlralte the Irreveralble ci 
Irretrievable commitment of-seoourceo: 

S.  Our asscecment of how serlouo the environmental 
damage from thl« project might be, using the 
best alternative and control raeaoureo: 

6.  We Identify loeuea which require further dla- 
cuoolon of resolution ao ohown: 

Slgnat.ur< 

Title Executive Director'  

Av-ncy Trl-County Council  for So.   Md. 



* 
l/l 

roTmnentinq Agency:  Tri-County Council for Southern 
Maryland 

Response; 

1.  Drainage patterns in the project area will be 
affected negligibly or not at all. Existing 
stream channolo will be utilized to conduct 
away otorm water nunoff from the highway 
pavement. Existing otreamo will remain in 
their present location with no new channels 
being created. Drainage area size will not 
be appreciably altered. 

Runoff velocitioo in otreamo conducting storm 
water flow away from the highway will be 
necessarily increased due to the addition of 
runoff from the impermeable roadway surface. 
The amount of impermoable surface added in 
relation to the size of the drainage basins 
is significant enough to cause only local 
changes in velocity. 

2.  Deer are not abundant in Calvert County in 
relation to the other aroao of Maryland. 
Hunting Kill figureo for 1974 from the Mary- 
land State Wildlife Adroiniotration show that 
Calvert ranked 18th out of Maryland's 23 
counties in deer killed by hunters. 



^ A Maryland Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
301 Weot Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 Date:  July 31 1975 

SUBJECT:  ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

Appllcent:  State Highway Admlnletratlon 

Project:  Draft EIS - Md. Rto. 2&4 from Md. Rt. 264 to Northern Approached to 
New Patuxent River Bridge - Calvert Co. 

State Clearinghouse Control Number: 75.6-883 

Ue have reviewed the above draft environmental Impact otatement and our commenta as 
to the adequacy of treatment of physical, ecological, and eoclologlcal effects of 
concern arc shown below: 

Check (X) for each Item 
None Comment enclosed 

1. Additional specific effects which should 
be assessed: 

X 

2. Additional alternatives which should be 
considered: See Comment #1 

3.  Better or more appropriate mcasuree and 
standards which should be used to evaluate 
environmental effects: See Comment 92 

4. Additional control measures which should be 
applied to reduce adverse environmental effects 
or to avoid or mininjizn the irreversible or 
Irretrievable commitment oK-veoourcee: 

See Comment #3 
1 

5.  Our asBessment of how serious the environmental 
damage from this project might be, using the 
best alternative end control measures: See Comment #4 

6. We identify issues which require further dls- 
cueeion of resolution as shown: See Comment #5 

tA\ fi&n^'Ch Signature_ 

Title   County Planner t 
Aii-:'cy  Calvert County Planning Office 

Courthouse 

Prince Frederick, Md. 20678 



!N 

COMMENTS OF CALVERT COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE 

SUBJECT:   ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW, SHA 
STATE CLEARINGHOUSE #75-6-883 

1. At. the public hearing conducted by SHA on 'uly 23 at the Appeal School 
an additional alternate was shown on maps reflecting a bypass to the 
east of St. Leonard located between the existing right-of-way and 
the BG § E power lines. This alternate alignment does not appear to 
be presented or discussed in the draft environmental impact statement. 

2. In the Summary of Environmental Impacts, Page ii, Drait Environmental 
Statement, the statement is made that "improved access will encourage 
growth in the area stimulating the local economy. Because of the dis- 
tance from major urban areas growth pressures should not, however, be 
overwhelming to the point that public facilities and services are over- 

taxes". 

This statement does not appear to be well supported or documented by 
the study and appears to be a value judgment. Since public services 
and facilities such as community water and sewerage systems are not 
available in the project area, and are prograanaed only for the 
Solomons area, any growth pressures in areas parallel to the project 
area may require considerable investment of public funds for development 
of community facilities. 

3. The project as described states in several places (Page ii) "If the 
existing alignment is utilized for the improvement, there will be 
no control of access". Even if the existing alignment is used there 
will be significant acquisition of additional properties for widening 
or relocation.  It is recommended that in all cases where additional 
right-of-way is being acquired and particularly where the right-of-way 
is acquired in an undeveloped urea that provision for some control of 
access be adopted. 

4. By utilizing the best control measures available at the State and 
County levels, it is considered that environmental damage from this 
project can be kept within acceptable limits. 

5. There are numerous small items which are incidental to the report 
(for example, descirptions of some hislorical sites) which should 
be corrected in the following report. A letter from this office to 
Mr. Eugene T, Camponeschi, Chief, Bureau of Project Planning, will 
be furnished prior to August 22 including such comments. 

\S> 
<t 

Y 



tf) 

CALVERT COUNTY PLANNING OFFICE 
PRINCE  FREDERICK. MARYLAND 20678 

TELEPHONE 535-1600 

LAWRCNCE  BOWL.BY 
COUNTY PLANNtR 

MIKC  HOLBTUN 
ASBOOIATK FLANNSR 

RCCNC  CNOUT 
•CCNCTARY 

3>t, 

August 18,  1975   op; 

•o'* :*-< 

04 
Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning ^_ 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Sir: 

Comments of this office were furnished the Maryland Department of State 
Planning on July 31. 1975 as part of the A-9S review. A copy of those comments 

are attached as Enclosure 1. 

Since receipt of the Environmental Impact Statement, the State Highway 
Administration has notified the Calvert County Commissioners (August 12 1975) 
that the number of alignments had been reduced to two choices ****£** ^ 
choices are somewhat different from the alternates described in the report, the 
report appears to adequately address the problems of environmental impact. 

With reference to the historical site of Christ Church as described on 
Dan» TTT %-)   the description as presented is not accurate. Christ Churcn nas 
b n nomlnaieffofinlirsL in ?he National Register of Hi^rical Places and 
the description as contained in that nomination is attached as Enclosure z. 

Sincerely, 

L, Bowlby 
County Planner 

LB:rec 

Attachments 



ffl 
Cororoenting Agency:  Calvert County Planning Office 

Response; 

1. The alternate alignment cited is Alternate 4A. 
It was presented and discussed at the Public 
Hearing on July 23 and in the DEIS, as well as 
at earlier public meetings. 

2. It is true that growth pressures in areas par*- 
allel to the project may require investment of 
public funds for development of community faci- 
lities.  The extent of investment required will 
depend on future development trends which are 
difficult to predict at the present time.  Any 
predictions of future growth, by their very 
nature, are reliant to a large extent on value 
judgments. 

3. Selection of Alternate 4-4D will enable the 
State Highway Administration to provide partial 
control of access throughout the project length. 

4. No response 

5. The description of Christ Church has been modified 
to note its nomination to the National Register 
of Historical Places (page 111-32  ). 



June 25, 1975 

tf* 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning ,j 
State Highway Administration   
300 West Preston Street I CAMPONESCHI—.        Q    JANATA    ^ 
Baltimore,  Maryland    21201 ^ DODSON       -p HOFFMAN_ROLLER , 

-   DORSEV X. ^  SCHNEIDER 
RE:     Draft EIS;   Md.  Rt.   2 and 4 ,^,C^ARDT     —        T    ^^UHL 

Contract No.  C  243-034-574 -   tcE Z>~XMQ     S FILE 
From Md.  Rt.   264 to the Northern —^ ACTON __—,N•-  
Approaches of the New Patuxent      ^.MAKKS: 
River Bridge,  Calvert County. 
(SCH  #75-6-883) 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: 

T c^+i• TTT naaes 31-35 of the above report, you have Chrisfr 
church Usted is^ne of eigh? historic sites situated withlTTthe 
i^fit's^y are!      Pleasl note that the National Register n«jina- 

SrSaUonal Register is expected -i^ the^ext two --ths 
PcS5^b5f5LrSS li^ -"'t^^fr^^th^^^^ 

by S?Bal?i^re Gas and Electric Company about two years ago. 

Although « have not yet »ad occasion to do "^^^ « ^"con- 
aurvev those sites  designated of historical sxfniiJ-~a"^  lio^inn of 

Sata on thise particular sites as soon as possible. 

We continue to  recommend that the existing Md.  Rt.   2-4 -^nment 
(Alternate  3)   be utilized f^»UCV° £"£*£ chSSl    the^ictorian being in the immediate vicinity of Middlehaa Chapel,  tne victoix 
Parran House,  and Sharp's Outlet. 



A ft 

Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi 
Page Two 
June 25, 1975 

In view of the fact that widening the existing right-of-way from 
two to four laneo (plus median) wiUi have an undesirable visual 
impact on these three properties we would hope that the two ad- 
ditional lanes will either be 1) moved west of each site, or 
2) be screened by the planting of trees or large shrubbery within 
the dividing median strip. 

Your attention to these areas of concern would be deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

J. Richard Rivoire 
Architectural Historian 

JRR:sh £» 
cc:  Mr. Jerpy Gettleman £.. 

a: 



$2t 
4w»v  •*«'*".'• 

••. «       •^.- -.-• •.••..- 

A-    ' --.U. 

• ' ••''•'•••'-     »•••'• '"•••>-:'-   '"'*'•;'r 

Msf^mdlhfmtmntof^anspoiMmii 
State Hlghwoy Admlnletration 

\4kA &«*>'•»>t)[!'>Wl'!..i' •wi.t 

January 22,  1976 

Marry fl. Hughe* 
••crMtry 

Bernard M. Evana -«. •-  • 
Atfmlnl«tf«lor i , 

RE: 

li*- Mr. John N. Pearce    .. 
State Hiotoric Preservation Officer 
Maryland Historical Trust -'••<'.;^  - '". 
-Shaw House        • . ••/ ••. ..•'"' ''.,,•%-.';'«.; 
2i State Circle ,     1: 
Annapolis, Maryland  21401      ,* 

Contract No. C.243-34-574 
Maryland Route' 2 and* 4.„..."-:. 
From Maryland Route 264 to 
Approaches of New Patuxent 
.River Bridge •- .'-V'.:.•„-' ;i;;r 

'>•'*&•'*•';:•'::••*•. 

•••V- -, ••v^.—•• ^-^j-jr -JV-^'-A 

•i' * 

,.^.r... 
;  Dear Mr.  Pearce: " 

•n*.*.?*- • •'-•^'••i'T"'"  VV: 

'& 
.. -.  The State Highway Administration would like to obtain your ^ 

* ^opinions regarding the possible impacts of the historic resources 
^!"\    in.'the^.captioned project area......'V:^*^'-V-i -^ "y''••&'<'••''••• '''J^'^y v"vi-5 

^•> 

•• tirlt. 

. <-&:\% 
•>^% ..Va^'-Vi'C 

'•e- -^•i',-i--ft= 

trA   , ^Qn-June 25; ^1975;. J.  R.  Rivoire of: the Maryland Historical Trust , 
;J: responded--to the; Draft Environmental;; Impact Statement prepared for''^'^~ 

. ••:-•? Jthia Jiishway project.    A copy,of his; letters is attached.    Attached ;:ta£ 
r^^^e^ftBitohp^eilsiste^is-tliftv response;: as^prepared f6^4the preliminary. 

•^Pinal^hvaj?oitoAtaa^Ii^act>Stat»inenti^ ;     -••r: 

••-. .0 

^^i- -^ 
: -stt i- -tif*" ^ 

•.VM^M^' 

... After considerable evaluation Of the ali:efhative alignments   ^ 
presented in the- Draft ^Environmental Impact Statement, Alternate 4 ; r- 
(with variations) has been recommended As^ihe- alignment of the Final 'f - 
,Envija>nmental Impact Statements With?the following information as a f 
guide,vit is hoped.that the Trust will concur with the State Highway 
Administration -as to the significance arid effects; on the historical  . 
sites in the aiffected area. The sites are:  •• 

1. Sharp's t)utlet, Maryland:inventory i#CT-41, near Port Republic. 
.  -Presently, :75 feet south.rof ithe existing roadway, the farm 

house-~will = be 490 feet-to:«the-jaoxrthvpf the proposed alignment. 
As to historical value,-the proposed construction will have 
no effect on the property. •'••*•'.'•?        '-;;:;    •" • 

2. Park«ar.^Gr©Qlt;#oad flouse, icT-^6* -near^3»octiRepublic. 
PreoentlyiJTS^feet! east criE Route 2 and ^, the house will be -j 
about<1150i:feet east of the proposed realignment. No effectV 

/'"-   is anticipated. '•*. r       _      .;.;'' ^v.^-.' 

3. Dry Goods Store, not listed on the Inventory, near Port 
Republic.  The store is 125 feet north and east of the exist- 
ing road.  The proposed route will be about 1150 feet south 
of this 20th century building. No effect is anticipated. 

.1 

'•ft J« 

P.O. Sox TIT / 300 Mtoat Preaftoit 9Df««l. Ssltlmora. Marwland 21203 "? 1-. Vr; 
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5. 

Parren House, flCT-50/ at Parren Road.and Route.2 and-4.  
Now about 150 feet from the existing road; will be an addi- 
tional 100 feet away with the proposed alignment.  No effect 
is anticipated. _ . >. •-- '•* 

Middleham Church,"OCT-60, has been nominated for inclusion ; 

in the National Register of Historic Places.  Currently an- , 
Historic District $.72 acres.  Presently tangent to the,-, 
existing road. The chosen alternate is to be about 1950 
feet west of the Middleham area. No effect will result. 

.r* 

**' 

, - If/ 

Additionally, Christ Church, mentioned inRivoire's letter,'"*is ^i'\',''-/.^| 
over 2,000 feet away from any of the, alternates mentioned in the" •••J.'-'^fJ'^'-k 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement. Although it was nominated for.f " '.^ 

^' • '.Hiif..-.-- sS. 
the roster of investigated historical sites due to distance from ^4S/- '-%k, 

' •3' t- i 

inclusion in the National Register, the church was not included in 

the project area and separating topography. Nevertheless, no impact;', 
on the site is likely"from construction of the selected highway 
alignment. -    ' ••-'»-' ^M 

The State Highway Administration offero the following opinions 
for your consideration and concurrencer V -'$*• •-* -•>:'-"•-..- 

-.»•• 

•t»1.-"^ '< 

Of the sites mentioned abovo, only Middleham and Christ 
Churches are eligible for inclusion in the National Register; 

b. None of the sites mentioned will reqeive any significant 
effect from the proposed alignment. >'Noise analyses predict 
a + 1 dBA increase over present-anbient levels for all 
historic sites if the proposed alternate is constructed.   X. 
Due, to the increase in ^distancocr^to the (proposed) highway, 
no visual impact is anticipated at any historical site, 
therefore, the State Highway Administration believes a deter- 
mination -iOf "no effect" - Is-in order :for*the above mentioned Vj 
historic Glfcea in relation to the selected alternate; and % 

>rV.; 

c. Should any property associa^tediwith the Jtiistoric structures" 
be intruded upon,, it is understood that compliance with 
Section 4(f}iof'the Department of Transportation Act      - 
(49 USC 1653v(f) is required. 

In a continued effort for total coordination among pertinent" 
agencies, the State Highway Administration requests that the Trust 
respond to the opinions expressed in this letter. Would you also 
address whether Christ Church has been placed on the National 
Register. 

•<• 
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vv Mr. John N. Pearce .;«.,... 
January 22, 1976 
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your response. :„  .* ,>rj.    .;.Vi v.'.:^ ,;^;-..;: • v -.; ;•;: v-^-.:,:-.;^ 

".• '"'"••'. ' "*' '-• . "" -.^-v.'"'";--*- •> ;<>.'Very'truly'yoursf'l...;^'^ 
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Mr.  Foster T.Hoffinan    .^ 
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The Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House, zi State Circle, Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

301:267-1212 or 301:267-1436 

February 10,   1976 
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Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi, Chief 
Bureau of Project Planning 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

RE:  Contract No. C 243-34-574 
Md. Rt. 2 and 4 from Md. Rt. 264 
to New Patuxent River Bridge 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: 

This office has received your letter of January 22, 1976, 
concerning the above project. 

The Maryland State Historic Preservation Officer concurs 
with your determination of significance of known historic 
sites and of effects as expressed in the letter of January 
22, 19 76.  This does not apply to archaeological sites. 

Christ Church was entered on to the National Register on 
November 12, 1975. 

Sincerely, 

JNP:NAM:sh 
cc:  Brice M. Clagett 

William Clevenger 

John N. Pearce 
State Historic 
Preservation Officer 

/ 
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Cornroentinq Agency;  Maryland Historical Trust 

Response: The description of Parran's Park has been 
clarified (see page 111-34). 
Christ Church was entered in the National 
Register on November 12, 197 5. 

The visual impact of the project on Sharp's 
Outlet, Parran House and Middleham Chapel 
has been lessened through selection of 
Alternate 4, which is further removed from 
each site than is the existing road. 
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TMOMAO A. RYMtm HOUSE OF DELEGATES MOMH ADDRCCO, 
CALVCRT COUNTY COX jgg 

BCONOMIC ArrAina conMimnr ANNAPOUG, MARYLAND 21404 pniNcn roBDimicac BARYIAND ao97» 

.JiOjr 29e 1975 

Mr. Bernard M. Evans - •  ';J' 
Stato Highway Administrator '.  -"..',. :"*.   ' "•    v 
Stata Office Buildins ..  —v,- .   ".:! 
301 West Preston Street •-•'•; •;•- .-,   ...•-•?>'•. - •   ^f 
Baltimore. Maryland 21202 ' ••- ! '.''.vi-^--/":'.-'*- 

Dear Mr. Bvonflg;: v •/..-.     ,..-...., ;-:- •- 

*v     -,*     T w^01^1??3*®37 ,,naKlc, to ntt6nd the ^^ Hearins lost tJc^s cm 
the aligrmsnt of_Rt   2/4 couth c£ fit. 264 but would liko to mfco a to ooonate' 
far the record and far your cwisiderntion. _-«MM» 

In reviewing the Draft Environmental Statcmont prepared br ths 
Federal Highway Administration and your deportment, it is apparent that the 
several alternatives were carefuUy considered and objectively evaluated ae 
to the advantages and disadvantages of each.    It seems fairly obvious £rm a 
careful reading of these that the present route, basically alternates 3 and 
3-A, are the least desirable.    You are proposing, and designing, G 60 cph road 
which, wxth unlamted access, vould not only be infeasible, it would befolly. 

^      ^ I?e ff4"6^ ^ 0ur citiaena is one of the main reasons for the new 
road     On the other hand, to provide lower speed limits would be totally in- 
practical when one considers that this highway construction is primarily to     - 
expedite traffic flow between points, ie.f the Naval Air Station in St. Manr's 
County to points north or Aram the Baltimare-Waflhington area to the Chasaneake 
^lJn1S:S^?n0nf*area-    " th9 lo:fer ^sapeako Bqy Bridge io oven a x^ote 
possibility, then it seems to me that we should now recognine that we may be 
toilding a highway to cany - primarily - peopio in a hurry tB go som^ace 

I do not believe a by-pass of St. Leonard will have the adverse 
^)aCftnrfn i0?? ^^nf S8es which was voiced at the meetins.    Considering that 
some 80* of the traffic wdld be transient, ie., sailors frcm the Base teadinK 
out on leave or hunying back to the base;    campers fully equipped at home 
heading for a weekend at the Naval Recreation Center;    etc., most of these 
SaSe?LiS^rrS-^8e*i0Cal ^r19!?*,8 o"*" than-possibly service stations. As for local traffic, they would most likely pass the commercial areas on 
their way from east or west, to the highway.    Also, local residents have defi- 
nite shopping in mind and will go out of their wjy to their favorite store. 

Furthermore, while the Patuxent River Bridge has been highly touted 
aJ\?evrV1

COnC?ifally helPftl1 to Calvert County, I have alwqys felt that it 
^ iSTf Jw^ busings ft-ca Prince Frederick south.    Houseaives fi-enn Solo- 
H° 1^    ,i^     twice before driving 15 miles to Prince Frederick when th<ycan 
drive 5 miles across the Bridge to large shopping centers in Lexington Paric. 
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Coiranenter: Thoroas A.  Rymer:,  Maryland Houoo of 
Delegates 

Responoe; The Maryland State Highway Adminio- 
tration agroeo vfith many of Mr. Rymer's 
conmonto and tho concluoiono reached 
are the sane aa the State Highway Ad- 
mihiotration.  However, one item in 
Mr. Rymor'o ccnatont ohould be clari- 
fied; while Alternate 3 does have the 
highest right-of-tmy coot, it does not 
have the higheot total cost.  In fact, 
it does have the lowest total coot, a 
feature ohared with Alternate 4D. 

(D 

© 

© 
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APPENDIX A 

CORRESPONDENCE REGARDING 

AIR POLLUTICM ANALYSIS 



I    V-./'   /   • * C-rr-:IM.nv 
\_^,.'       Cinlol!laln-'ayA'jm,nlr.lrn«lon JniUiary   ",    107G /.c-r.:.-.: :. 

RH:  Cnlvcrt County 
.   Com rnct Mo.   C  ?.4 3-0 3/1-574 

Ilarylnml  I'nutc  ?. cnrl  4 
I'rom Maryland rouf.r!  ?/)1  to 
tlu; Norll'^rn Appronclica of 
the flaw Pntuxcnt IVlvor Dridcc 
AIR AMAI-Yf'JS 

Mr.  np.nicl Gnytler,   III 
NcfVlcml  Adminintrntor 
Uocicn III 
Curtis Hulldinu 
nix':!) nnd Walnut Stroots 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1D106 

Dear Mr. Snydor: 

The Stnto IMp.hwny Administration is currently preparing a 
Draft linvircnmontal Impact Statement for the subject project. 
As you are connir.ant, an intcRral part of nn Hnvironmontal Ir.psct 
Stntonont is a clntcrminntion of any impact the propo£cd action r.?y 
have on the current and future air quality. 

The subject project is located in Calvcrt County v/hich is in 
the Southern Maryland Air Quality Control Rcnion. This indicates 
the air quality presently moots tho State of Maryland and Naticncl 
Ambient Air Quality Standards. There are no sites in the area 
where ambient levels of carbon monoxide are now monitored, however» 
estimates made by the Maryland Bureau of Air Quality Control indi- 
cate background levels of'carbon monoxide to be bctvocn 1 and 2 ppr. 

Docauso this project is continuous with another section of 
Marv.land Route 2 and 4, on which nn air analysis was recently per- 
forred, wc would like to complete a negative air declaration for 
the subject project based on that analysis. 

The analysis on Maryland Route 2 and 4 between Maryland Route 
402 to Maryland Route 264 was limited to paper model inp, for carbon • 
monoxides'.  The analysis resulted in the finding that, the concentra- 
te ens of carbon monoxide at sensitive receptors varied distances. 
35 feet - ISO feet, from the roadway were substantially below the 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards. 

V/a believe this approach should be considered because pnrnlTo! 
conditions pertinent to air quality and dispersion chnractorir.tr.c.** 
o"'"-." between the two projects.  These sicnifiennt similar cond-.txc: 
w:o  rsteorolony, topberaphy, traffic flow and mix, end hichwr.y ccn- 
•fijy/rntion. 

a^ 
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.^s mont. ionnd rnrlior, hnt.h projects ;i ro loc.-jt.crl in Cnlvcrt. 
Cou:\'-.y,   winch is nj^proxi mate 1 y forty mi Irs Innj- nud an avcrcrc c i: 

r\ph-  nilcs wide.  The phyr.icn] land topoj'.raphu throughout the 
county ranges from level plains to 7-olliiij. hills, with naturnl 
pra^.o-, rnnr.in;; from 0 to 30 percent.  There are no srrious or r.in- 
mlicant dirierences in either highway corridor topography tli.it 
would restrict dispersion and cause the development of localized 
s tarnati on conditi ons. 

"."i\2   land use in the two corridors is also similar with v/oo'Wl 
nrd nrriculturnl land abutting the highway with a few scattcrcc 
residences a.nd major comnuni tics.  The subject project has only one 
najcr community, St. Leonard, alonp, the corridor. 

Because the two projects arc contiguous to each other and 
the r.ononraphy is similar, it is reasonable to assume that the 
nct'M)-olo[;if;nl parameters of wind velocity, v.vind direction, and 
atno'-.phoric r.'nhility class, provided by the Maryland Bureau of 
Air nuaiity Control for the previous analysis, will very likely 
be apolicable to the subject project.  When modeling the "v/orst1' 
case in tfic previous analysis, a wind speed of one meter per 
second and an "F" stability class were used.  Wind direction v.-ns 
varied to cause the "worst" concentrations at. a particular rcccptcr. 
Obviously, because the terrain is similar, the running of the roc>Js 
on the subject project will result in similar concentrations attcrucL. 
in the previous analysis. 

The traffic volumes and speeds will be somewhat lower and con- 
sequently slightly faster on the subject project as compared to the 
previously analyzed section of roadway.  The Average Daily Traffic 
on the upper section is approxiinatc] y   2.1,200 in the year 1996.  The 
Avernne 'Daily Traffic in 1096 on the subject project ranges from a 
high of 20,?i2r->   at the northern and beginning termini of the project 
to a low of IJ^SO at the ending termini.  'Die reduction in volt'rcs 
and increase in speeds should produce even lower carbon monoxide 
concentrations 'hnn found in the previous analysis.  The percent cf 
Average Daily Traffic of Heavy Duty Vehicles is 2 percent higher on 
the subject project, but the Design Hour Volume is the same. 

The typical section of both projects will be similar with ?,-?.f- 
fcot roadways separated by a variable 1(> feet - 30 feet median. Vo^h 
sections of the roadway will be predominately at-grado with a nininitn 
of eft section. 



a 
Mr.   !';::iio!   .''.nvdor,   I f 1 
.l:mim-v   R,    I'.r/f. 

w i I 1 
j'-.-isoil  on   these  siini l;irit ics,   wo  holicvn   flint   ihr.  two  pro'jrcts 
Imvo  similnr .1 i r i|iin.lity   inip.-u-is  .-iml   il   would hr  rcnsonrthlc 

to pprlonii .1   iioj.nlivo  jiir dec I.•! nit ion   for  the;  j;iil>joct  project.     The 
r.ilionnlc   lor  this   uppro.'ich  would  he  cxplninoil  hy cifinr  the 
oxt vouoly   low  concont nit ions  which   rosultod   Croin  tho onrlicr nnn lysis. 

V.o  would   .'ipprpci.-itr   it .if  you  would  consider  this  mcthodolory 
nud  voncur   in  our recommenchit ion  ol' a  lusjjnt i vv.  n i r iloclnrm Ion '     T 
.•my  .Kldnionnl   1 n rormat i on   is   required,   do not   hesitate  to contact   us. 

Please   find  attached  maps   and   trnlTic  data   for   the   sinject 
project. 

Sincerely, 

Bernard M. P.vans 
State Highway Administrator 

Attachment 
1 

bec:  Honorable Louis L. Goldstein 
Honorable Harry R. Hughes 
Mr. Northam B. Friese 
Mr. Robert J. Hajzyk 
Mr. Charles R. Anderson 
Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschic'" 

5. .J.  Rose n /Istoa. h\c. 
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[linrfandDovsitmentcftrdnspsttci'sfi    ....     .•.•.••••   ':. ^^;.;:,v.•.;. 
St'nlo Highway Afjminiolrntlon January   8,    1975 

Adm:nliti»lor 

'i; RH:    Cnlvert Courtty ^       .- 
.   rontrnct No.  C  ?.43-034-574.'/- 

Maryland Route  ?, nnd 4 >; 
From Maryland Route 264 to   ' 
the Northern Approaches o£   ,i 
tho New Pntuxont lliyor Rrid^o 

•      AIR ANAi-YSTS      »',,., 

,Mr.  Daniel Sir/dor,   III ,.    ' , ',,'        ' -. 
'Ueinnnnl AdminisJtrator . .  |( ^ 
iiofion in '    ,   ' '   , :'.; .v^'i^','"     '?1' 
Curtis nulldinu ' '•  . •• • . - ,';, ''. .. ^.i.,.   ,     , _.._ it 

"'Hixth nnd Walnut Streets •..•"'•;.•..•'-' -' • •;.. % ' " ;., ;• " ''• .V'yl^y^b 

iP       -1 ^ 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 19106 

Dear Mr.  Snydcr:   '' _ •';     '   '•*]tf'•'.;.;.     ^  ''''"'^'''•^^ 
Thn qtato Hirhway Administration is. currentJy^ preparing a '^rij.'.W^/'i1:: 

S^icmenrira-dotermination 5f ,any impact the,PWosed •e'tiQ*;«^.^ 
have on the current and future,.air qualit)^      .   •••$/•$?.%'••   ;.[<. K)\A0?ttW$ 

The sublect project is  located in^aivert Coiijll^whicii..is^-.fe'l^ 

formed, we would like to complete a negative air declaration tor .: ^y,^, 
the subject project based on that analysis. 

-nox?ar?      anaxysis  resuUca in ^ andin, ^t^o^oncon re .., 

.;     .A" 

^2  V^JSS^Smil6^SL^Inlhr^n^n^h^^L conce^a/ 
'^Cnfof'ta    onaSo^xiderStUsensitive.receptors varied distances,    ; 
J5  fcot-   1^0  feet,   from the roadway were substantially below.tne,. 
National Ambient Air Quality Standards..  . , ..•. : . , ,  ^    ,.    ^ 

w« hMiPve  this  approach should be considered because P^JJ®1 V 

•figuration.'. •=   •;.   • /.'•••••.^^••';..; 'v^.'. ^. •'•'„.? •.•••,."' ' '."..-S' •'^^aC.'^r^ . 1. 

••'•v;. « 

S;;;'; '/'. •'''',"' 

...     ..'•>• :  '-I      ••    •   • "•     *•     ... V.'l"   ' ' ."i\'f  •.•'>l"..'i 

•;    ';"•<•,••/»"' /'f...,.. •   ',';•.   ' TV' •.»,;1, ;•'•/,• III,"•'i.'.fl-'.'I 
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Mr. Dnniel Snydcr, III 
January 8, 10 75 

As 
County, 

mentioned earlier, both projects are located in Calvcrt  '. 
which is approximately forty miles long and, aiv avetage of, 

ei^lit. miles wide.  The physical land topography throughout the .•..>. 
county ranges from level plains to rolling hills, with natural 
grades rangini] from 0 to 30 percent.  There are no serious or sig- 
nificant differences in either highway corridor topography that . ?• 
would restrict dispersion and cause the development1 of localized^ 
stagnation conditions. > '  '     ••.-•- ,,  '.'(V'-'< ''" ' 

The land use in the two corridors 'is also similar, with woddcd-M '' L; 
and agricultural land abutting the .highway with a few scattered]>>'','',';'> •;>/ 
residences and major communities.  The. subject project has only .one |K> 
major community, St. Leonard, .along the,4 corridor. .'.  ..*,  v ' •«"'>\ o 

•' ;',', •  ". "    •)' '" '•• '<''  s'l 

Because the two projects are contiguous to each other irid^ ; ,.-'•u.^.,:\( 

the topography is similar, it is reasonable to assume that the :;.;•';•. v 
meteorological parameters of wind velocity, wind,direction* and.'. .'- #..•; J-'/v 
atmospheric stability class, provided by the Maryland Bureau Of;- v*/"v.; 
Air Quality Control for the previous analysis, will very likely. ,. ,.;-^.l''-'- 
be applicable to the subject project. •• When modeling the "worst":"'; ^.s;T^ 
case in the previous analysis, a wind speed of one'vjheter per '/^ 1J('';: 

second and an "1;" stability class were used. Wind .direction was'' 7';*^'0 
varied to cause the "worst" concentrations, at a particular receptor/'• ^ "I . 
Obviously, because the terrain is similar,1-the funtiitlg of the model? Vf1,'' 

the subject project will result in similar'concentrations attaificia V«- 

V 

be somewhat lower and con- 
project as compared to the 
The Average Daily Traffic 
,200 in the year 1996. .The 

;•?, 

on 
in the previous analysis 

The traffic volumes and speeds will 
•scquently slightly faster on the subject 
previously analyzed section of roadway, 
on the upper section is approximately 23 
Average Daily Traffic in 1996 on the subject project ranges from a 
high of 20,325 at the northern and beginning termini of the project 
to'a low of 11,350 at the ending termini.  The reduction'in volumes;.,^ 
and increase in speeds should produce even lower carbon monoxide 
concentrations than found in the previous analysis.  The percent of 
Average Daily Traffic of Heavy Duty Vehicles is 2 percent higher .on 
the subject project, but the Design Hour Volume is the same.      ;-,i • 

The typical section of both projects will bo similar with 2-24 
foot roadways separated by a variable lb feet - 30 feet median.  Both 
sections of the roadway will be predominately at-grade with a minimum 
of cut section 
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Mr.   Han io I   Snyclcr,   ! f 
.I.-miNirv   8,   P.r/S 

if.. '««•,..    i-'.  .-,..   „•:• 

' ",r'  ''"•''w  .•••'"*   ;«"• 

•       "    ' ^^ ••<••• ^Vr.*.:•*;•'• 
i •' '     :     •'••'.•'        ' " •   .,''•»    '^ Vt»Y •Ail Tf ••*>.• «•'•', 

• • .     - I '• ,     » i > i *»•* •     .1 , ..    t" ••'-!., * •.,(• • •*;    - * 5    , 

Based on these s i mi la r i t i cs , ivo bcKpvO t^'U^wn,c.'';:J'(v'b'> projc'ttW;; j'1.*:^ -. 
will have similar air i|iia.lity impaets utitl; i''t,s wcitildlilib/tcasohnlKlb^•',.* -^'&"•'>', 
to peffonn ;i negative air dec I a rat i oi> ' i*qi-,,'tlic siib j^ct''frrojcc't.; :.;th6 ''-^'"f^ 'V; 

rationale   for   this   approach   would   he  cxp'lained  liy.  pi tiny   the     . '•    ^ •'.'•'" ..JX;^'' 
extreme I v   \nu   concentrations   which   resulted   from   the  en rl ic r  tilial y^i s . .^V:'* •'••'. 

We  would   appreciate   it -if  you  won Id. co'ns i tier ^th is  rt)Ctliod/>1,rtJ»y . /']   ^J;  / 
and  concur   in  our  recotmnenda t i on  of  a; n^'f'.-i t'l Vu*'}\ 1 r* ilbclrhai iori.   C^^l^^'^   ' • ' 
any  additional    i n forma t. i on   is   requii'ed,   dp  not   hesi t ate   to  contact' US*.1 ,;. ''vj'" 

.. ;. .      ;   ,   ':    . • .,'• ' ^'•\t:'\;\''<-  •? ' 
Please   find   attached  maps   and   traffic  data   for   the   su ucctv"'*.  .-• A ''•/.••: " 

pro ice t. ... •„ '•, - .l!. . v./t' • • 

Si nee re 1y, 
«Z' 

•/.•>A;N...;;-.v, ••-.•> 

Berna rd  M .   P.vans 
State   Miyhway  Administrator 

, ,.y * 

Attachment 

• bec:  Honorable Louis L. Goldstein 
Honorable Harry R. Hughes 
Mr. Northam B. Friese 
Mr. Robert J. Hajzyk 
Mr. Charles R. Anderson   ^ 
Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi»/'. 
• John   GT   [\ar\ry\ ^Jv,   ^ AtJ^t. 

'Y* 

•s ••• 

•K-t..?;     »- 

• .«• >   t.  •?•'•**• ,- 

..'..1   f .1';};   S-- 

•$ 

V 

i'; -. -       '"    •• ,• '   i*t ••.'V;'k.' >• 

•f n 'i   '. ..-,.''' v.*'.: 'rl.  .   .    .' 

r.ti'        r 
••'• Mi*. 

It-' 5.:''( >       J:';. ^'     V 
t    X   r' •      *   V 

••V;  'V 

-ii' '     •' •! V. • . *'•',' ""''vf'       ' 't 



...   r^ " -"v.- .'. •.-, 

UN.TED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION III 

6TH AND WALNUT STREETS 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA    (9106 

February 14» 1975   ; < 

0 

Mr. Bernard M. Evans 
State Highway Administrator 
P^ Box 7^artment of Transportation ^.^r;-;;^'^"^ " 
300 West Preston Street , ,    . .'      *   . ;' 
Baltimore, Maryland       21203 ;/;      v      -': " 

Re: sr*;,prti!!i„?R
r?J.i?,Br"?3jr2 and 4 ^M^1^ ^ * 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

ment. consutency of the above referenced Htshwey' j^fji,^ ., 

rfiJ' 

:';* 

and X%^j£g2.4,ii *^ .^Jf .**^» 
LJ0U 5tate that traffl'c volunes on 
lower and congestion will be less.;. 

3. Similar types of Improvements; arktyopid; 

4. The area Is not highly developed;       V V'-'i,@fe 

to 265):«JW £^I:l»!^*'& ii^Mik 
of January 13, 1975.) e anal*s*s-    (See our response 

;;• :.(•: 

'TATC }iWY ADII 

?9 F^3 75 3 1 SB • *,?* •'., ',)•" 

' .'   *> •  /"'       J. W'.i-'-"^':'-:  ' :'•'*''»'.'•••••'••••'?,''>,l:i1
,';('*!i ••'••'.v- 

s« 3/»Br« vw .:-••«;'••.-• 



Based on the above considerations we believe that the proposed project ' 
is consistent with the State Air Implementation Plan. \i- 

Thank you for the opportunity to conment on th'ls pr^ojectf;* 

Sincerely your?* 

iX 

Nicholas M. Ruha 
Chief • ... ... 
EIS and Wetlands Review Section 

cc: Mr. R. Ackroyd, fHWA 
Mr. W.H. White, FHWA 
Mr: W. Bonta, MO BAQC 

••v;-- v",,- *••• !. •   • 



:' vt '^va-'-tf.ii W^^^^^^^^^^^i 
l". ^TAli .-.'ii -/Jrii* if», ,'li^^ MWi* 

l^llij      UNITED STATES ENVIRONMfeNTAt ^OtECTION AGENCY i 
XWMI^ '.        REGION III v", REGION III 

6TH AI^D WALNUT STREETSi 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA    J9IO6 

January J 

Mr. Robert J. Ilajzyk      , .,• 
Director, Office of Planning and   v 

Prellmtnary Engineering 
Maryland Department of 

Transportation 
P.O. I3ox 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Re:    Maryland Routes 

Dear Mr. Ilajzyk:    .:: 

iary;i3, 1975.. A •:. • "rMFtif^m?^.. ' 

u. • • ,,. K.   ...-,.   >- -•" ^'Ai.-.- y.;: r ..1««'i -?••;•• wi aWL-^:;;".. '' 
•I'^'f. -Jn-* i-Vf ' " • ,:    ''' '•••'.•   "  n,>',..; .' A: •   •,•'.''•.-r'V'.l/..'.ii«''wi.:V'i'ii''/.': 

.;:.' iv •/?•./... . v; •:.: ;;:if;.'JMM JJ •to.', WymM •.= 

•'   •>. ,/••',-• -.••f • -•*•• ••?•    •><••...>•*•.•...,     . ,. .v-'*,.^.-: • ;-s^.'^*'.'.^.' .::•••' 

1.1 tuo        L •   ,,     (•,,;•.J-.t :'•.-  ,•/.        , .    • •;-:'•;•• :M'"-i't- *•.< •««•' -'* •"••.-•. .',;•;•'•• 
...    . •• i   • :. v .k.•;.»;. .•'••   '---'      .,.':».>   •.   ''•.,  „,," 1 •ty-.t-. :)•   .'i/'-.'-i';... ••!•.•'*..''•;•,'•• •''.•' r.'.V.j 

2.arid. 4i:Suppl&ritat^Air'Analysis^ 
'    .      • •   .      ,       :•...•••••        ' ••   .'• .„; .••-',,>• A.,;i-,;.^ ^J-ifJ? V;^"-  •.:• .•'.-•):•.- 

We 
w 
u 

e have reviewed your'transmlttabof De'cember '23' Vf9y^k^iJ^.S 

;;- • •»/' ;,>i"' • /'''^ ..*•'•. ,. " ••  i'^yp-. •".••»' r."      "  '   •*'''''' o''^-''/ ..'^'"-.•i; 

Our files Indicate that we'neyerf&etteKS^ 
or the project.    We wouia>approclfcte-rOTS^^ 

for our files and. for -future referent W^D?:-^ 

Thank you for the nnno,tUn1^:td,colniient;io'rf:tllf "||^i^^Si^;!3®P|^ 

-v;,:.--;, ''v&sl .-5*'.*?rJ;r„!, ,• •• t, ••/' •. ".•-1: 

'•""fi-;1 •:• 'v'.fe^--".':''''''';'-// 'i-'     '•..'''::v\••/.'••';'"'.•••   '/- 

'•' . *'  Nlcliolas M^lhihA^.'v^f0^-' ;•" .j;- ^^'•j';!?^,"V!>;:^ 

cc:    Mr. R. Ackroyd, FHWA  ' 
Mr. W.ll. White, FHWA 
Mr   W. Bonta, Md.BAQC 
Mr.lW. Dellnger, EPA 

Nlcliolas .'"Mi ftuha? 
Chief, }•?*•&*:•,...*....,„ •    .,,, :,..,..,. .., 
EIS and Wetlands Revfew Section'S 

'*rJW 

• '-••.';-;''i&r•,'•;.••.• •••.••^!<i:i;^u$:,. 
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Rat   Calvart Ccuaty 

t^xylattd Aoutfco P A 4 Froa 
ESsuorlaoA 2L^ to tte Korthtra 

Mr. Hillioo Bonto, Chiof A^E^tactea of tht Iw Mtwuat 
Dlvlolaa at ProsptwainQ, Plnnaix^ Rlt^r Brides 

AQ4 Bvulimtioa Air Anaiyoie 
Wazylond Busotm of Air (Quality Control 
ulO north Krrmrd fitrsoc 
BaltlBOro, t&iylaQd 21201 

Dsar Mr. Basitot 

Tto stato Htsbatiy AdEalolstratlaa is ourrcss&ly mpurlfla • 
toan EnvtronBantal Bapact fltatenent fa? tteo subject project.   As you 
axo cogniGant, tta oubjsct project ia oosxtifiuoua vitb «aoUm> soctlca 
of Haiylftad Routa 2 &k (MwcylaiMl RouU 408 to tfexylaad Route 8L*) CO 
vhlcli an olr analyeia wao recooUgr perfonsBd.    Ths emOysl* for that 
project ahosotl tharo vould nofe bo a vlf litica of Satlcoal /Wt>l«nt Air 
ijuallty etoodardn.   Wo caw currently proposing to camplot* a necativ* 
«S€»coloratlcm for tte eubjact projoct basod on tto fonsar anUysla. 
ftur rntiooalo for tlo appronch i« explbln«d In tto attoeted lattar 
oddreaatjd to Mr. Dnnlol aoydor of the EnvircojaaBtol ProUctlai tgnrny, 
W* would appreciate it If you would revlav that letter and provida ua 
with your caaasmt© and, if aocaptablo* your cosacuzxenoo. 

^IMA, 1975 
Also attocl»d lo a letter of cancunonoa f«a tha EnYlromtotal 

raotoctloa A^pocy to uao thlo approoeh on thia apaciflc project.    In— 
cludsd In tin attochaanto lo traffic data for tha eUbJoct projact and 
a corridor mp t&xains ths Tnrioua alternates. 

Zf any furtbor Infonnatlon or data is nsqulrod. do not heal* 
tote to contact this Bureau. 

Vbxy truly youra. 

Ku&Ktt T. Cnnponaachl, Chief 
Bureau of Project Plaonlag 

STCtodc 

Attschmsato 

eo 1   Kr. H. J. Cajoyt! 
Mr. C. A. AmJorocm 

ytb* r. T. Hofffotn 



IU 

//'//''/'     ^{':'% -YW S/#?//?///// 111 - • 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Ml"!    ',  'i  -1.    II,    /.'   P,    I   I,  1:  ,    ',r.  Il'l  Jl,- 

I:NVIF?ONMC::N7AL HIIALTH ADMINISTRATION 
201 W,  Prcaton at«»      MAI IIMU'I, M/MVI.MJH   .'i.ii      •      ^citwio :IIJI      •      •)'<•'• J2U5 

March 5,  1975 

Mr. Eugene T. Cnmponcschi, Chief 
Bureau oC Project I'l.uming 
State Highway Aiiratnistration 
300 Went Prnnton Strent 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: 

RE: Contract No. C 2'*3-03<*~57'* Maryland Route 2 fc 4 from Maryland Route 264 to 
the Northern Approaches of the New Patuxent River Bridge - Air Analysis 

The Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control has received your letter of 
February 24, 1975 requesting concurrence in the submittal of a Negative Declara- 
tion for the above project.  In that letter, you suggested that a negative dec- 
laration was justified by an earlier analyses which was performed for an adjacent 
segment of the same facility. 

We concur in your findings based on the reasons outlined in your letter. 
Namely, the e.ilier inod&lling indic-ted that carbon monovide concentrations will 
be substantially below ambient air quality standards, the two segments are simi- 
lar in meteorology and topography, the traffic counts are projected to be even 
lower than the .segment already analyzed, and the subject facility is in a low 
density, rural area. 

Tnank you for this opportunity to offer our comments. 

Sincerely yours, 

7;, '.}?{ William K. Bonta, Chief 
:! Division of Program Planning & F.valuation 

o     ,,- Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control 
"""" tii 

i •• '-, 

WKB:AMDjt>ac- - MS 
-* a. 

1/ 
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APPENDIX B 

DETAILED CHARTS 

Residential and Business Displacement Totals 

and 

Availability of Replacements 
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APPENDIX C 

t 

Project Correspondence from: 

1. Citizens Petition 

2. State Clearinghouse - A-95 Review 

3. State of Maryland, Department of Natural 
Resources, Planning and Evaluation Section 

4. Planning Commission of Calvert County 

5. Maryland Historical Trust 

6. Maryland Park Service 

7. U. S. Navy 



SpTAl       ttlGHWAi    AUMINISTF     TION 
P. Q. Box 717 / 300 W«<t Prttito* Strwt, Baltimoff, Maryland 21203 

District 85 

MEMORANDUM 
"  ' •• OM.    October 28, 197U 

TOS Mr. Hugh G. Downs 
Chief Engineer 

FHOM: Arnold L. Gardner 
Highway District Engineer 

SUBJECTi Contract C 2U3-3U-571 
F.A.P. No. F-923-1 (16) 
Maryland Route 2 and h, From Maryland 
Route 26U to New Patuxent River Bridge 

NL£ 

HOUSE 

.TMfT 

Enclosed is a letter and petition submitted to this office by 

Mr. Marshall S. Gibson, Sr. in support of Alternate #3 on the sub- 

ject project. 

ALGtfg 
Enclosure 

cc: Mr. E. Catnponeschi w/enc.v^ 

2> 
j>. 
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a 

j^CAMPONESCHI  HELWIG      JANATA 
  DORSEY J_ HOFFMAN   KOLLER 
 ECKHAROT          HOPKINS    SCHNEIDER 
  EGE   HOUST        UHL 
 C- ACTION  ^    INFO COPIES 
RtMA .KS: —— 

SHA-ZO.O-l 

M-lt 
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St. Leonard, Maryland 20685 
October 2$,  197l»> .' 

Mr. Arnold L. Gardner 
District Engineer 
State Highway Administration 
Post Office Box 160 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 2 0678 

Bualiration of Maryland 
Route 2 and h 

Dpar Mr. Gardner: 

Enclosed is a petition sipned by concerned citirens of St. T^onard 
regarding the future dualiration of Maryland Route 2 and )i. It should be 
noted that the residents sipnln? this petition are in favor of Alternate 
#3 and some of them will be directly affected by the duali?ation of this 
highway. 

Sincerely, 

Mai^fehall S. Gibson,  Sr. 
H. B. Trueman Lumber Company, Inc. 

MSG:fg 

Enclosure 
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9 September, 1974 

PETITION 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED BUSINESSMEN, RESIDENTS AND CITIZENS, 

REQUEST THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO USE ALTERNATE #3, 

THE PRESENT LANES OF ROUTES #2 AND #4 RUNNING THROUGH ST. 

LEONARD, AS THE NEW SOUTHBOUND LANE(WHEN DUALIZED) AND THAT 

THE NORTHBOUND LANE(WHEN DUALIZED) BE LOCATED EAST OF AND 

IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT TO THE EXISTING LANES OF ROUTE #2 AND #4 
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July   n/f    i.#73 ,      . -    ,, ;    ..,      .«-»...   .^N,,..* 
. -..,••;••• ^-' T"y;'": ' 

Kr.   '.xiNvain   T.   Gpr.M)iu? 
< iiict',   liin.'.m  <)("  I'jvujram  '.clwclul i.nr)  ;mcl CunLrol 
^tAt«!  iliqlivKiy  ACJHU nir. Lr.vtion 
jnn  \;r-:.t    I'r.r.-.ioi)   hLrcct 
i-.Alt i.iii<u;i»,   MaLyl/MKl        V.IP.OX 

SUIVJUCT:      I'liOJECX  HGTII'-lCATlOw AlMD  KliVlliW 

Applicant:     Jitnt.o Hinhway AdmiiiiulraLioii 

Project:   IKJ.   utr..   li and -1  - Mil.   i<l.   ;:<>4  to New Patuxent briUgo - 
rroliniinaiy lingiiicerimj 

Kundf.t      Kfcloral   -   03^0,000;   Slate  -   :,i:J..'l«.»tOOO 

Dt;\tc» C3.o;\rinrjhour;c Control  Number:     'Z3-5-32(1 

P, State Clcarinohouse Contact:     liarrt.-n D.   Hodges     (303-2407) 

Drar Mr.   Snraguj": 

The State Clearincihouro liar reviewed the .-»l>ovv; project.  In accordance with 
tue junccduve;; ecLabi i.shed by the Office u.f Maua<)Oiiient and Budciel: Circular 
A-05,   tlio State ClearimjJionr.e received comtiient:; (copies attached) from the 
following: 

I'.ureAii of Air Quality Control:  advised of Uie need to arl^Jress 
certain concerns in the Knvironmcntal Jian.u:! Statement and that 
con:; true lion OJXT.'-t.iuns must conform to the Maryland Regulations 
Governing the Control of Air Pollution in Area V. 

Department of Natural Resources:  expressed further interest in 
the project and particular interest Ju coordinating with the 
Admin Ln I rn I ion to assure tatiafactovy itigrr::;s and egress Cc»lvert 
Cliffs State 1'arV.  The Depart wen t. noted tin* need to consider the 
Scenic. Kiver designation of (lie Patuxenl jCiver in the development 
of l.his project, the impact of the project on specific wetlnnd 
unit:-., and culvert de^iqn that will permit the free passage of 
fish. 
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pi 

Mr.   '.xilJi.Mii   T.   Spr.unu? 
*'i»icr,   iMircm  ui'   pjvxjram  Sc lu'du 1 i.ng  and Control 
Otcvto   iliuhw^y  Aiiin.i nir. L ration 
Jiii)   l.'r-..t    \'.\ OL.>1.OI)   hlrccl 
r.alt Lmoj.-t',   bMLyland        ::.1.:?0'L 

bUliJUCT:      rurur.CT  IsOTIl'-lCATlCUN  Awn   liliVlliW 

A|..|)licanl::      StAlc  Il.inliway  Adisiinistration 

I'rojpct:   i-id.   Utr..   :>•  and  A   -  luU   tit.   '^>A   to New Patuxcnt  Uridrje - 
rrclirni nary  Hngincerimj 

Kundf-t      I'rdcra.l   -   03RO,OOO;   Slate  -   l/WJ,000 

'Jlatc CloarinrjhojiNc Control   Number:     73-3-328 

Slate CLearinnhouce Contact:     Uarren  i).   Hodges     (303-2407) 

Dear  Mr.   Sprague: 

Tlv   State ClearJiKihoure  ha;;,   reviewed   the  al.ovu    project.      In  accordance witn 
tno  pro'^eduve:-.  ei:i.abl i.sli< d  by   the  01'f.ico  o.r Hana<)<?inent  and  Budciul:  Circular 
A-95     tlin  State Cloarir><jl»cmse   received  comment:;   (copit»r>  attached)   from  the 
t'ollov.i.n'j: 

I'.ureau   of  Air Diality  Control:     advir;.e<l ol    the  need   to  address 
i-t-rtain  concerns   in   the  Knvironmcntal   Jmpact   Statement   and  that 
con:, true Lion  o,,era Lions  must  coriiortn  to  the Maryland  Regulations 
Govern Inn   the  Control   of  Air   Pollution   in Area V. 

Depart inont   of  Natural   Resources:      exp.es.w.d   further   intcrer.t   in 
the   project  and  particular   interest    in  coord mating v.-xth   the 
AilnlniKl ralion   to  assure   -ati :3iactory   iiupvss  and  egress Calvert 
CU.fs   'date   Park.     The  DoparLment   t.oLed   the  ncc-d   to  consider   the 
Scenic    iMvec  desi.jnat.on  of   the   I'atuvrci.L  Kivoc  in   the  development 

f.    I hi';  project,   tin;   impact   of   the  proieet  on  specific wetland o 
unit-.-,, and culvert dc^rqn 
fish.. 

that will permit the free passage of 9 
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A«  a  irc&uLl of  tl 
i 
Apj>roval 

— •"     •"      """ ••   "•  •'    •        ——^——•, nT -     '•—  |  IJT'I  • if   • i'" "t! 

* a  irc&ult of the  rovicw,   it i,ap  i,Cf,n uctcrininod thnt tie proponed nrolcct 
r.  in  accord with st^tc planu,   proorams,   ami objectives an of this date, 
pproval  and   funilLim arc  r«coinnic>iidoil. .   .   •.' 

A copy of this  lottcr must  ho MtaclwHl  to your foirmol application.     Pleast 
notify   llu-, StMo Cloarinohouot. of   r.lu.. lii.inr, d.a« and the amount of F^de 
funds  roMuontcil ;vs  soon  aa   Lite application  it;  submitted by comnletina and 
rorw^rdm,,  the: enclc^d,   aclf.;.,d,l,:r.',aod cai:d.     If you |,Wo ^nyquesUons 
please contact  the Stat« Clcairiiajhuu!,* mo,«hcr named Above? <luestionsf 

Sincerely, 

I 

Vltidimir W.Hhbe 

^nc. 
V    :     Kenneth  Li.irnos 

Gail   Moran 
George  Frrerri 
Anthony Ab.vr 
Jiobert  Young 
Kuhprt J.   Ilaj.-.yk 
•J urry  L.   VVIiitt! 

ROI.IJH] M.   HI<mips on ^ 

1''iiU«:n«   1'.   CaiTiponoschi t^"' 
Aiillmny W.   Hrajcvich 

( 
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JAMES •• COULTER 

• •CUCTA^V. STATE Of MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
TAWES STATE OFFICE tUILDINO 

ANNAPOLIS  31401 

•S»WTV •KCNBTAAV 

i 
January 25, 1974 

RECEIVED 

JAN 291974 

JOHN E. HARMS, JR. & ASSOC. 

Mr. Edward M. Presnell 
John Harms and Associates 
P. 0* Box 5 
Pasadena, Maryland 21122 

Dear Mr. Presnell: 

This letter is in regard to a meeting held on December 7, 1973 
concerning Route 2-4 from Maryland Route 264 to the lower Patuxent River 
Bridge. At that meeting personnel from the Department of Natural Resources 
brought to your attention numerous environmental factors which may be 
affected by this roadway. We also liteted several concerns which should be 
studied and detailed in the environmental impact statement. These 
concerns include: (1) protecting existing wetlands, (2) controlling 
sediment and erosion in order to protect anadromous fish streams, 
(3) allowing for fish passages where culverts are contemplated, (4) protecting 
eagle nesting areas and Calvert Cliffs State Park, and (5) providing roadside 

fishing access. 

I have included wetland maps and inventory data concerning this 
section of Calvert County for your information. I have also included our 
most recent anadromous fish survey report for the Patuxent Watershed. 

Another topic discussed at the meeting concerned specific subject 
matter the environmental impact statement should detail. The environmental 
impact statement should; (1) identify critical habitat/landscape areas in 
order to avoid locating borrow and waste areas or storage facilities 
near these areas; (2) address those provisions which permit safe passage of 
wildlife or fish life in and through the construction area* and (3) address 
ways and means to contain pollutants, such as sediment, on site and not permit 
them to impact adjacent wetland areas. 

If you have any questions or require further information, please 

contact Mr. Louis G. Hecht, Jr. of my staff. 

Sincerely yours. 

iV 

// 

Anthony vt Abar, Chief 
Planning and Evaluation 

AFA/ras 
Enclosure 

cc: Mr. William F. Schneider 
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PLANNING COMMISSION OF CALVERT COUNTY 
' ' *•  PWINCE   FWCDLJ^CK.  MARYLAND*2DG7Q 

TELFPHGNE  535-1600 

JOIN A. PRCXIT 
CHAIRMAN 

UWRCNCC MOWII 
CUIINTV   ••IANNI 

April   18,   11174 •••Vr 
1    5 

^•,'fi Director, Off.ice of I'lanninf. and 
I'rcl iminnry rncineer'uiK 

State Highway Administration • . 
300 West  I'reston Street '       '       ,     ,•', 
Baltimore,  Maryland    212(1 •' 

Dear Sir: 
) 

With rctYmn-.e 1:o Contract No. C 24."-034-ri74, reconstruction of Maryland 
Routes 2 r, 4 from Maryland Route 2M to the Patuxent River Rridj-.e, the followinn 
commeTits are provided foi your consideration, 

(a) The location oi   the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear. Power Plant adjacent 
to the roadway poses some special problems and considerations, 
lor example, m clear fuels and waste nuclear by-products may 
be moved over i he roadway into and out. oi the plant; some extra 
design feature may be desirable because of this type traffic. 
The existence < f the nuclear power plant imposes a requircment- 
by Al'if for a in; ss evacuation plan for the area: retpii rement of 
tliis plan shoud be considered in the design of the reconstructed 
or new roadway 

(b) The existinc roadway is hazardous for the volume of traffic 
currently carried primarily because of heavy peak loads (during 
weekday morninj', and eveniiij', hmrrs, and tlurinp the summer on 
I'riday cveninj'.s and Suiulay eveninus).. and also because! of 
numerous no passing zones which result from poor vertical and 
horizontal a I i j'.nment . Tlie numerous individual and cnimnerelal 
entrance*; onto the existing roadway also create a hazard to 
throuj'li-t raf fii-.  Improvement of the exist, ini'. road bed can 
only partially overcome the hazards caused by the exist inj', 
jrade". and curve!; and by the numerous entrances. 

(cj  It appear*; that the idea! solution (without regard to cost") 
would be to build a completely new four lane limited access 
road. This obviously would be excessive in cost with 
relation to the anticipated traffic and some compromise 
must be found.  A loss expensive solution would be to use 
the cxi st, inc roadway for north bound traffic and to construct 
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\ 
fc)     .1 ecu   two   lane  rojulw.-iy  Tor  soul It hcmul trnffic.     Another 

.111 (.Tii.it i \ c  niic.ht   1)1'   to  lontiiim:  use  ol"  the  ex i st inj.; 
lo.iilv.iy  \>iili  in j nor   i nipi ovrnicMit'.  .is  ;i   sccoiHl.'iry   road 
anil   >-inr;t-nHt   a   now   two   lane   cont ih 1 1 ml   ai (.•(",•;   road 
liotwt. en   Soliimoiis   and   I'rincr   I' icdo ri <\ ;    in   Mic-   lonj;   term 
t h i •••   solution   iiij'lit   move   the  greatest   amount   of   tralt'ic 
at   tin.'   I'sist   ei'.t , wi t 1:   the  most   safety,   ami  with  the 
lea'.t   cir, i romni nt a 1   and   eeoiioniic   inipael. 

fill     JVveral   sjioi!",  ali>n^  the   roadway  will   he  espee i a 1 1 v 
critical,   such  as  the  alijinmcnt   in  the vicinity of 
St.   Leonard,   the  c r os:; i \\\\  of  the  t r i hut ar i os  of  St. 
Leonard';,  Creel,  and  the road  devclopincnt   in  the  area 
of •lohnstown,   Lowell   and  Newtown. 

Tlie  IManniiM', Office of Calvcrt  (Jnunty   is most  anxious  to cooperate and 
coordinate with  >our office   in  every way possihle   in  the development  of the 
best  possible transportation  system for  the County.     If the umlersi|;ncil can 
be of any assistance,   please  feel   free  to call   or write. 

Sincerely, 

L.   Ilowlby / 
Countv Planner 

LB:rec 

Info Copy: County Commi: .ioners 
County I'.n^i m r 

i I. M. 



December 2, 1974 

* 

i ' . 

Mr. Eugene T. Cemponeichi 
Chief, Bureau of Project Planning 
State Highway Adminiatration 
Maryland Department of Transportation 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

RE:  Calvert County Maryland 2&4 
Contract No. C 243-034-574 
F.A.P. No. F 923-1(16) 
Maryland Route 264 to New Patuxent 
River Bridge * k 

Dear Mr. Camponeschi: !>  . ,'• •• j- ,.. 

Thank you for your letter of November 22, 1974, requesting a re- 
view of the above project. . ;'  .••.., '.,."*' 

Two members of our staff, Mr. Finglass and Mr.• • Rive&xief-jtsurveyed 
the area in question and have expressed concern th$t thie proposed" 
route, utilizing the existing Maryland- Route -2-4;*ialigninent,v-would 
have a serious environmental impact on several historic sites in "*• 
the project area. ' .   '^ 's . .j • .,.. 4 . ? 

The sites which would be adversely affected are: •V..; 
•v- 

1. Ct-60, Middleham Chapel, a recent nomination.to the •  ; •' 
National Register    " .'. . ,•' •-.•' :..''.',.•..'..,  ". 

2. CT-50, Parran House ".'  ••<•' : ,..•'•'•' ''*•?. % .'*!,. "••".' 
3. CT-41, Sharp's Outlet '-' r:v *. ^ '; '^V    . '; 

4. CT-86, Parker Creek Road House, (a house near Sharp*a Outlet 
not previously included in our inventory but now listed)4 

, '   .. -, .     '.•.''   - ' 

Although other alternate routes have been presented we feel the 
existing alignment remains the best, and will prevent even liess .; 
desirable encroachments on other areas of the county.•/S'•.•••••: ' • 

> ' -.*•'.•'•" "*.. .'•'(.. 

We believe if the existing right-of-way is utilized several altera- 
tions to the routing can and should be made. On the attached maps 
we have shown alterations that would minimize the yisuai impact of 
the road on these sites. 

i^u!de**c€»C ant/ (-^€fAuftU *S&t&9t€ne&&4*4ect* 
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Mr. Eugene T. Camponeschi 
Page Two 
December 2, 1974 

The movement of the roadway to the west of Middleham Chapel 
and the Parran House will prevent the visual impact a road of 
this size would most assuredly have on these buildings and their 
picturesque rural settings. 

Altering the road to a location west of Sharp's Outlet and the 
Parker Creek Road House will prevent bisecting the small community 
at Port Republic with a major road.  There are several buildings 
here of note, including an early twentieth century dry goods store, 
of which there are few remaining examples in Southern Maryland. 

We hope you will give these proposals all possible consideration 
and we would appreciate any comments, positive or negative, which 
you might have. v 

Sincerely, 

John N. Pearce 
Deputy State Historic 
Preservation Officer 

JNP:JRR:sh 

Enclosures •; 

cc: /"Mr. Joseph Layton , 
Mr. Jack Finglass 
Mr. J. Richard Rivoire 

. •" • 7 
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*——JN Housr. 

JAMES B. COULTER 
•BCRETARY STATE OF MARYLAND 

..'DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

CAPITAL PROGRAMS ADMINISTRATION 
TAWES STATE OFFICE BUILDING 
ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND  21401 

301-267-53^ 

JOSEPH H. MANNING 
DEPUTY  SECRETARY 

MR. EUGENE T. CAMPONESCHI 
CHIEF, BUREAU OF PROJECT PLANNING 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
STATE OFFICE BUILDING 
300 WEST PRESTON STREET 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201 

DEAR MR. CAMPONESCHI: 

NOVEMBER 25, 1974 

MEMBE 
OF THE MARYLAND 
OF YOUR OFFICE 
CALVERT CLIFFS 
SEE ANY SIGNIFI 
THE PARK.  THE 
PLANNING PROGRE 
ON ACTIVITY ARE 
LAND USE IN THE 
AND ACCESS. 

RS OF THIS DE 
PARK SERVICE 

TO DISCUSS TH 
STATE PARK, 
CANT CONFLICT 
FOLLOWING ISS 
SSES: DESIGN 
AS WITHIN THE 
VICINITY OF 

PARTMENT INCLUDING MR. PARR, DIRECTOR 
, AND I, MET WITH MR. DONALD ECKHARDT 
E EFFECT OF ROUTE 2 RELOCATION ON 
AT THIS STAGE OF PLANNING, WE DO NOT 
BETWEEN THE PROPOSED ALIGNMENTS AND 

UES WILL NEED SOME ATTENTION AS 
OF THE ENTRANCE ROAD; EFFECT OF NOISE 
PARK; AND THE CHARACTER OF PRIVATE 

THE PARK, AS AFFECTED BY HIGHWAY DESIGN 

WE UNDERSTAND THAT WE WILL BE RECEIVING INFORMATION ABOUT 
ACOUSTICAL EFFECTS OF THE VARIOUS ALIGNMENTS IN THE NEXT SEVERAL 
MONTHS.  WITH THAT INFORMATION, WE MAY WISH TO EXPRESS A PREFERENCE 
FOR ONE OF THE ALIGNMENTS.  WE ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT CLOSE COORDINATION 
WILL OCCUR IN THE DESIGN PHASE TO INSURE COMPATIBILITY BETWEEN THE 
HIGHWAY AND THE PARK ENTRANCE. 

oNiMMvu raroud 
mw    "Htiv 

JRC:BRM 
CC: WILLIAM A. PARR 

Hartfrw) ^ l4»ff*«. |M. 

02 01 IW   LZ m\ W.61 

SINCERELY YOURS 

/ DI RECTO 
LAND PL SERVICES 

• CAMPONESCHI HELWIG      JANATA 

  DORSEY j[[ HOFFMAN   KOLLER 

  ECKHARDT   HOPKINS   __ SCHNEIDER 
 EGE y HOUST       __ UHL 

, „ /     ACTION    /     INFO mmmmmm COPIES 
REMARKS: • 
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li(w)i| 
DEPARTMENT  Of    THE  NAVY 

CHrsAPEAKE DIVISION 

NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING COMMAND 
BUILCMNG 5V, WASHINGTON  NAVY  YARD 

.    'WASHINGTON, D.C.    20374 IN r>f pi v m r f H  Tit-. 

20 
11010 

State of Maryland 
State Highway Administration5- 
300 West Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

•WR 1919/5 

Gentlemen 

The C 
Weapo 
Cente 
revie 
of Tr 
J. Ha 
E n g 1 n 
the 1 
and m 
erati 

hesa 
ns C 
r/So 
wed 
ansp 
jzky 
eeri 
ette 
eets 
ons: 

peake Division Planning Department, Naval Surface 
enter/White Oak Laboratory, Naval Surface Weapons 
lomons Branch, and the Naval Recreation Center have 
the information contained in the Maryland Department 
ortation letter dated 19 February 1975, from Robert 
, Director, Office of Planning and Preliminary 
ng.  It was determined that Sketch 3, enclosed in 
r, has no significant impact on the Navy Reservation 
with our approval subject to the following consid- 

a.  The highway design will include provisions for a new 
.entrance road into the Naval Reservation opposite the fire 
house crossover.  The crossover will contain adequate left 
t u r IT h o 1 d i n g 1 a n e s . 

b. Adequate holding lanes will be provided for vehicles 
turning righ.t jnto the new Naval Reservation entrance road. 

c. The state will provide adequate right turni'ng lanes 
into the existing Naval Reservation entrance. 

d. The Naval Reservation will have the option to utilize 
the existing entrance for emergency or "peak load traffic" use 
after the new entrance road is completed. 

Please contact Mr. Edgar Thost (202/433-3387) Code 202, of this 
office concerning any information contained herein. 

S i n c pr e 1 y , 

Copy   to: 
NSWC/White Oak Lab (Mr. 
NSWC/Solomons Br. (LCDR 
Naval Recreation Center 
IIAVDISTWASH   (Capt.   Bent) 

L e 1 b i g ) 
Johnson 
(Mr.   L a r k i n s) 

S'   C.   LOSE 
^irector,  Planning Division 
»y direction of the 
Comnmnclln^ Offic X'r 
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APPENDIX F 

MARYLAND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT, 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM 



ASSESSMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 
\f) 

The following questions should be answered by placing 
a check in the appropriate coluinn(s).  If desirable, the "com- 
ments attached" column can be checked by itself or in combination 
with an answer of "yes" or "no" to provide additional information 
or to overcome an affirmative presumption. 

In answering the questions, the significant beneficial 
and adverse, short and long term effects of the proposed action, 
on-site and off-site during construction and operation should be 
considered. 

All questions should be answered as if the agency is 
subject to the same requirements as a private person requesting a 
license or permit from the State or Federal Government. 

A.  Land Use Considerations 

1. Will the action be within the 
100 year flood plain? 

2. Will the action require a permit 
for construction or alteration 
within the 50 year flood plain? 

3. Will the action require a permit 
for dredging, filling, -draining 
or alteration of a wetland? 

4. Will the action require a permit 
for the construction or operation 
of facilities for solid waste 
disposal including dredge and 
excavation spoil? 

5. Will the action occur on slopes 
exceeding 15%? 

6. Will the action require a grading 
plan or a sediment control permit? 

7. Will the action require a mining 
permit for deep or surface mining? 

8. Will the action require a permit 
for drilling a gas or oil well? 

9. Will the action require a permit 
for airport construction? 

10. will the action require a permit 
for the crossing of the Potomac 
River by conduits, cables or 

* other like devices? 

Yes No 
Comments 
Attached 

•A-.. 



11. Will the action affect the use 
of a public recreation aroa, park, 
forest, wildlife managomont area, 
scenic river or wildland? 

12. Will the action affoct the use of 
any natural or man-made features 
that are unique to the county, 
state or nation? 

13. Will the action affect the use of 
an archaeological or historical 
site or structure? 

B. Water Use Considerations 

14. Will the action require a permit 
for the change of the course, 
current, or cross-section of a 
stream or other body of water? 

15. Will the action require the 
construction, alteration or 
removal of a dam, reservoir or 
waterway obstruction? 

16. Will the action change the over- 
land flow of storm water or 
reduce the absorption capacity of 
the ground? 

17. Will the actioa require a permit 
for the drilling of a water well? 

18. Will the action require a permit 
for water appropriation? 

19. Will the action require a permit 
for the construction and opera- 
tion of facilities for treatment 
or distribution of water? 

20. Will the project require a permit 
for the construction and operation 
of facilities for sewage treatment 
and/or land disposal of liquid 
waste derivatives? 

21. Will the action result in any 
discharge into surface or sub- 
surface water? 

Comments 
Yes  No   Attached 

& "S 
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22. If ao, will the discharg* affect 
anblent wrater quality parameters 
and/or require a discharge permit? 

C. Air Use Considerations 

23. Will the action result in any 
discharge into the air? 

24. If so, will the discharge affect 
ambient air quality parameters 
or produce a disagreeable odor? 

25. Will the action generate addi- 
tional noise which differs in 
character or level from present 
conditions? 

26. Will the action preclude future 
use of related air space? 

27. Will the action generate any 
radiological, electrical, 
magnetic, or light influences? 

D.  Plants and Animals 

28. Will the action cause the dis- 
turbance, reduction or loss of 
any rare, unique or valuable 
plant or animal? 

29. Will the action result in the 
significant reduction or loss 
of any fish or wildlife habitats? 

30. will the action require a perait 
for the use of pesticides, herbi- 
cides or other biological, chemi- 
cal or radiological control 
agents? 

E.  Socio-Economic 

31. Will the action result in a pre* 
emption or division of properties 
or impair their economic use? 

Comments 
Xtft  &&   Attached 



Appenoxx /\  vv-oncLnucn; 

Conunents    'V 
Yes      No      Attached       I 

$ 

© 

3?.     Will the action cause relocation 
of activitiec, structures or 
result in a change in the popula- 
tion rJen.'jity or distribution?       x   ^_     ___ 

33. Will the action alter land values?  x   _^^       

34. Will the action affoct traffic 
flow and volume? x   ^^            • 

35. Will the action affect the pro- 
duction, extraction, harvest or 
potential use of a scarce or 
economically important resource?       x        

30. Will the action require a 
license to construct a sawmill or 
other plant for the manufacture 
of forest products? _^_   x        

3 7." Is the action in accord with • 
federal, state, regional and local 
comprehensive or functional plans- 
including zoning?                 H   ^^      

38. Will the action affect the employ- • 
ment opportunities for persons in 
the area? x          

39. Will the action affect the ability 
of the area to attract new sources m 
of tax revenue? K   __^            * 

40. Will the action discourage present 
sources of tax revenue from remain- 
ing in the area, or affirmatively 
encourage them to relocate else- A 
where? **               • 

41. Will the action affect the ability 
of the area to attract tourism?     x     

F.  Other Considerations * 

42. Could the action endanger the pub- 
lic health, safety or welfare?     __t_        

x        

43. Could the action be eliminated _ 
without deleterious effects to the 
public health, safety, welfare or 
the natural environment? x 



<< 

Comments      ' LL 
B&    li£     Attached tff\ 

44. Will the action be of statewide 
significance? 

•)   45. Are there any other plans or 
actions (federal, state, county 
or private) that, in conjunction 
with the subject action could 
result in a cumulative or syner- 
gistic impact on the public health, 
safety, welfare or environment? 

46. Will the action require additional 
power generation or transmission 
capacity? 

G. Conclusion 

47. This agency will'develop a com- 
plete environmental effects report 
on the proposed action. x         X 
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6. Project vd.ll adhere to guidelines of State Higrway Adbdnistratlon 

Erosion and Sediment Control Program. 

11. Project will Increase accessibility of Cliffs of Calvert State Park 

encouraging additional park use. 

13. Several archaeological »itm oould ba affactad tapmto* on vfaLdi of tt» 

alternative allgments mder studbr are chosan. Hiatorical sites In the 

area can be avoided throqgh the selection of proper alternatives. 

24. There will be a negligible Increase in carbon manoxide, nitrogen oxides 

and hydrocarixns emissions Into the atmosphere as a result of increased 

motor vehicle travel. National primary and secondary air quality stand- 

ards will not be exceeded. 

47. This agency is currently preparing an Environmental liipact Statanent 

EIS which will adequately address all information contained in an environ- 

mental effects report. (EER). Because of the overlap between Federal Law 

and the State Law, it would be Inefficient to duplicate the effort 

involved in preparing a separate State EER. Therefore, as in accord- 

ance with Md. Environmental Policy Act Guidelines, one report, the EIS, 

will be developed covering the requirements mder both laws. 


